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Supervisor presents 
$16.8M budget plan 
General fund tax up $3.75 per thousand 
By Susan Graves 

Pointing an angry finger at state fiscal 
mismanagement, Bethlehem Supervisor 
Ken Ringler presented his tentative 1992 
budget to the town board Monday. 

. Citing a $375,000 reduction in state aid 
last year and a $100,000 decline in sales 
tax revenues, coupled with what he 
termed a state "gimmick" on retirement 
system payments, Ringler presented a 
package that includes a $3.75 increase in 
the general fund tax rate. 

Projected expenditures for 1992 are at 
$16,854,882, up 1.42 percent from 1991's 
$16,619,608 spending package. "We still 
have been able to keep expenses in line," 
Ringler said. 

Thei6 percent townwide tax increase 
is due in part to $190,000 in additional 
payments to the state retirement system. 
in 1992, he said. 

According to Ringler, the governor 
and legislature "tinkered" with the retire
ment system so that payments were 
substantially reduced in 1990, "Last 
Thursday, we found out just how it would 
catch up with Bethlehem" in 1992. 

Ringler, who said he agonized over 
· this year's budget, is recommending 
holding back town employees' normal 
salary adjustment increments and that 

· no cost of living increase be given for the 
first half of1992. "There will be some pain 

· in this budget," he told the board. 

However, some of that pail1 may be 
sweetened by a 3 percent upward salary 
adjustment in July. 

Ringler also said he is recommending 
some changes in health insurance plans 
because of "a significant disparity be
tween rates and coverage," He is recom· 
mending the town adopt a base plan, 
which it will continue to pay, but that 
employees pay for additional coverage 
beyond that level. 

Ringler Said he is angered by budget 
increases he is proposing. "This is truly a 
state tax being forced upon local govern· 
ments by years of fiscal mismanagement 
at the state level," he said. 

The 1992 spending plan includes an 
increase in the town's general fund tax 
rate of $3.75 per thousand and a $1.15 
hike in the highwayfund. Water and sewer 
increases~ he said, would beapproximately 
four cents and 30 cents per thousand 
respectively. 

"The net effect of th is increase will cost 
the average residential taxpayer approxi· 
mately $34 a year," he said.·Ringler cau· 
tioned against focusing on percentages 
when assessing the plan, "' know that 
some will look at the percentage of the 
increases. However with our tax rates as 
low as they are, any fluctuation is large on 
the percent side," 

"Even with this new tax increase, we 
will still be on a level of $11.86 for the 

o BUDGET/page 27 

Little library looking 
for new local patrons 
By Mike Larabee 

"Shhhhhhh!" 
Libraries· are supposed to be Quiet, 

and most people have heard the familiar 
hissing sound of a librarian reacting to a 
noisy patron. 

But at the Feura Bush Neighborhood 
Association Library, the problem some
times isn't too much noise .. 

Sometimes it's too much silence, 
Nestled behind Jerusalem Church on 

Route 32 in a former one-room school 
house, the tiny library is apparently one 
of New Scotland's better kept secrets. 
Now in its fourth year since a 1987 move 
from the Onesquethaw Fire Hall, the 
library is ·still struggling to find a niche 
with a large segment of the hamlet and 
surrounding community. 

·"We would like to interest more 
people," said Judith Wing, the library'S 
founder and a member of its board of 
trustees, While Wing noted that the li
brary is crowded on occasion - during 

Judith Wing 

it's special, once-a·month "craft Satur· 
days" for kids, for example - on other 
times no one comes in all day. 

Last year, there were 576 recorded 
visits to the library and 349 books loaned 
out, according the library's annual re-

o LIBRARY/page 21 
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elebrate autumn 
at oUffabulous 
Fourth Annual Fall Festival 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Sunday, October 6th 12-5 p.m. / I~II//\ / ,~),," 
I ;; / 

:::::.. ~~:r/;~I Festival Delmar, NY 4~,/~ A'~' ~/ 
Main Square Shoppesin Delmar will host their fourth annual '",',/ 1!/,,' " /ll/'--} 

"Family Fun Fall Festival" on Sunday, October 6, 1991 at 318 "p 
Delaware Avenue and Oakwood Place from 12 noon to 5 p.m. , -/ 

As part.,Qft~e. afternoons' festivities, live music and clowns will provide " ) -f;~~~~ ~~ __ 
free entertainment -and with a gift to the Bethlehem Food Pantry
give-aways include pumpkins, balloons, and pony rides. All donations 
will be added to the $350 to be given to the Food Pantry by the Main 
Square tenants on behalf of the "New Dads On The Block" music .-....-....I'\\":;(~ 
group. 

Local D.J., Terry Ryan, will kick-off the festivities at 12 noon. The 
Country Cloggers, a dance group, will, perform at 1 :30 and //""~'i~~If:==' 
2:30p.m., followed at 3:00p.m. by "New Dads On The Block" 
renditions of classic rock and roll. 

An appearance by Mr. Bouncety Bounce wi II be a highlight of the 
activities planned for children. There will also be demonstrations 
of Sheep shearing, an exhibit by DiJlmar's Fire Department, and 
Food available from outdoor vendors all afternoon. The Bethle
hem Police Department's Youth Bureau will be there with the ' 
'police dog, "Grando". 

The raindate is Sunday, October 13th, same times, same 
place. For further information call Dennis Corrigan in the offi(:es of 
Main Square Shoppes, at 439-0146. 

Designated parking areas will be posted 
near and around Main Square. 

, So join us for a fun-filled 
day of entertainment and 
activities as we celebrate, 
the arrival of autumn! 

Raindate is Sunday, 
October 13 

" 

318 Delaware Avenue at Oakwood Place· Delmar, New York· 439-0146 
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Pumpkin patch kid Plaza festival to aid pantry 
By Susan Wheeler 

Grab the kids and head to Main 
Square Shoppes this Sunday from 
noon to 5 p.m.,19r the plaza's fourth 
annual Fall Fest. Instead of spend· 
ing the entire day shopping, plan 
onenjoyingtheniusic of New Dads 
on.the Block, pumpkin give-aways 
and a visit with Grando, 
Bethlehem's police dog. 

ba,lloons, DeAngelis said .. 
In addition, Delinar artists will 

exhibit works and a group of danc
ers called The Country Cloggers 
will perform. "'The c10ggers were 
well-welcomed last year, "she said. 
"'The people really enjoyed them. 
They're doing two performances 
this year." 

A highlight of the day, accord
ing to DeAngelis, is Mr. Bouncety 
Bounce's giraffe and Sea of Balls 
rides for children. Another is the 
demonstration by Grando, .he 

said, who is taking time from his 
day off to attend the event. 

Corrigan said in the past the 
festival has been well attended 
aidedinpartbyniceweather. "Ou; 
attendance has reached 2,000 with 
good weather," he said. If it rains 
Sunday, thefestivalwill beresched
uled for Sunday, Oct. 13, he said. 

Last year more than $1,000 in 
cash and $250 in food goods ";'ere 
donated to the Bethlehem Food 
Pantry, he said. 

All proceeds from the festival, 
hosted by Main Square'sMerchant 
Association, will benefit Bethle
hem Food Pantry; according to 
Dennis Corrigan, part-owner of the 
plaza. All activities are free, he 
said, but a money or non-perish
able food donation for the food 

. pantry is requested. 
NewDadsontheBlock,agroup 

of Hamagrael fathers who formed 
a classic rock and, roll band, will 
donate their $350 fee. "'This isour 
annual give back to the commu
nity," he said. 

New Scotland ends yea,r 
with one town justice 

New Scotland will save roughly 
$2,500 thisyear on its court budget, 
in part because oflustice Kenneth 
Connolly's decision to cover the 
workload of retiring Justice Donald 
Chase for the reniainder of the 
year. 

Other activities scheduled for 
the day include music from local 
disc jockeyTerry Ryan, afire truck 
and ambulance brought in by the Chase,townjusticefor24years, 
Selkirk Fire Department for a .announcedhisresignationinearly 
hands-on exhibit and pony rides, September. It becomes effective 
according to Karen DeAngelis, an Nov. 14. 
organizer of the event and travel 
agent at Travel Host. 

The Bethlehem Police 

bit here, a little bit there" through
out the year. 

A RepubliC;ln, Connolly 'is up 
for re-election this year. He is fac
ing Democrat Michael Mackey, a 
Voorheesville resident and Albany 
attorney .. 

, TownSupervisorHerbertReilly 
said he has asked all town depllrt

. ments to make cost-saving adjust
ments to help meet a shortfall in 
state aid and county sales tax reve
nue. He called Connolly's decision 
to cover for Chase a "nice ges
ture." 

!en:year.oldJoey Gut~an III of Elsmere (back) squats 
m hIS personal pumpkm patch. At front is one of the 
patch's two largest offerings. Elaine McLain 

Department's Youth Bureau. will 
be on hand, as well as food ven
dors offering pizza, hot dogs, 
popcorn and soda. Children can 

. have their faces l?ainted by Renee 
the Clown, who will also sculpture 

Connolly said he thinks the 
town will end the year between 
$2,500 and $3,000 under its $36,000 
town court budget allocation, 
$26,000 of which will be covered 
by state reimbursements, as a 
result of both the decision not to 
replace Chase and other cost-cut
ting measures. 

Connolly said the added work
load will be substantial but not 
overwhelming. "It will create some 
extra work for me, but I don'tthink 
it's anything I'll have to quit my 
full-time job for," he said, BETHLEHEM 

Town to solicit waste disposal plans 
, "I know the town is having fis

cal problems," Connolly said. He 
said he's tried to work the court 
with an eye toward saving "a little 

Chase is retiring becau se of 
health considerations. 

Mike Larabee 
By Susan Wheeler 

Following acceptance of a Solid 
Waste Task Force preliminary 
report, the Bethlehem Town Board 
last week OK'd the distribution of 
a reque.st for proposals on disposal 
options. 

The board told Supervisor Ken 
Ringler, to distribute the RFP to 
qualified waste disposal firms. 

According to Bruce Secor 
public works commissioner and 
task, force chairman, ·the report 
calls for proposals for a town
o,:,"ned landfill and intensive recy
chng, wastereduction,composting 
and household hazardous waste 
collection, 

"'The~£s(requestforproposal pear in a few years." 
forms) say to those solid waste Solid waste disposal options for BETHLEHEM 
management fIrms 'Give us a spe- the town include contin~ing with 
cific proposal,'" he said, "We'll the ANSWERS program, hauling HOt . t b k 
make a comparison of what we'd waste out of town, contracting for earlng se on senIor ax, rea s 
like to do.' solid waste services, withdrawing 

Responding fIrms must supply from ANSWERS and constructing 
an analysis of tipping fees, con- a town-owned landfill, or contract
tract term, degree oflocal control, ing with neighboring municipali
public acceptance, environmental ties to create an integrated man
impacts and how each "waste agement program, he said, 
stream" will be managed with all Secor said the Solid WasteTask 
proposals, Secor said. Force will make a recommenda-

• <~ • 

The Bethlehem Town Board re
cently set a public hearing for 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 7:30 p.m. 
on a proposal to amend the town's 
local law concerning tax exemp
tions for those 65 and older. 

The amendment, which allows 
the town to add two income incre
ments to sliding scale exemption 
percentages currently in place, was 

made possible under New York 
legislation.Theamendmentallows 
a 15 percent town, county and 
school tax reduction for incomes 
up to $19,199,99 and a 10 percent 
reduction for incomes up to 
$19,799.99 and is applicable to 
assessment rolls prepared afte. 
Jan, 1, 1992. 111etaskforcecompiledalistof tion on disposal options'to the 

seven basic waste streains which board over the winter. "Well make 
require disposal, Secor said. They our best recommendation, and the 
are municipal solid waste, con- town ?oardwill take it from there,", Town accepts lawn debris until Nov. 15 
struction and demolition debris he saId. ' 
materials, recyclables, sludges, 
yard wastes, industrial non-hazard
ous wastes and other waste mate
rials, he said. 

Disposal options were reviewed 
after meetings with other towns 
and several private firms, accord
ing to Secor. "We can't make a 
final decision now because we don't 
have enough information, "he said. 
• All options are open, although we 

. do have a certain economic limit, 
and being compared to going on 
our own. We're looking for best 
local control." 

In other news: 
o The board accepted a report 

from the Emergem:y Medical 
Services Task Force and asked for 
the preparation of an action plan 
on the implementation of the serv
iceto be submitted to the board for 
consideration. The paid program 
would supplement the existing 
volunteer emergency force . 

o Thiboard adopted a proposal 
for a zone change for Hunter's 
Ridge, a proposed 65-lot subdivi~ 
sion on undeveloped land located 
between McCormack Road and 
Hudson Avenue. 

The Town of New Scotland will 
accept brush and lawn cleanup 
debris until Nov. 15. Lawn debris 
should be bagged. 

For information, contact High
way Superintendent Michael 
Hotaling at 765-2681. 

In terms of cost, a town-owned 
landfill is "probably the best op
tion with the information we have' 0 The board set a public hear- ,------------------------..:, 

• S' 'd"T°' £ • TheSpoUight (USPS396-630) IspubnshedeachWednesdaybySpotIightNewspapers, Inc.. 125Adamsst.. now, ecor. sa.. .ppmg lees, at mg for Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 7:45 Dclnm, N,Y, '2054, 2nd Q", P_e ""''' 0.1m..-, N.Y, ",d adolition" maiIlng oJ6ca 
$65 a ton, are still cheap, There's p.m, on a proposed speed change P' ..... '<r.,.nd.dd""'''' ..... toTheSpotlig'"P,O,BoXlOO.O'Im..-,N,Y,I2054,,.,_.on''''''' 
landfill space now, but it will disap- for Beaver Dam Road. A1b .. y County. one,..... $24,00. two ye"" $4&00; cl .. where one,..... $32,00, 

----------- - ---------------~-------------------
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Craft shop hosts Halloween contest Pasta shop moving to Main Square 
This Halloween Crafts & Fab- judged. The categories for both . 

rics in Slingerlands will host its ~osl:?mes and pumpkin decora!- By Susan Graves 
second costume and pumpkin 109 mclu~e: most ynusual; sca:l- The owner of a new store mov-
decorating contest. est, prettiest, funmest and best 10 ing into Main Square Shoppes on 

O 0 t 1 th t 
'I d show. DelawareAvenuethisweekthinks 

n c. , e sore S awn an ryth" " tabTty" And 
gardenswillbedecoratedinprepa- All participants receive some- eve lOgS a pas II . 
ration for the ghosts and goblins thing, butcnl~kitswiU be awarded well he should. Geoffrey Scale~a 

h '11 art'" t . th t to those the Judges specially rec- of La Stella Fresh_Pasta Shop srud w OWl p IClpaem eeven. h' b' . .. 
. ' ggnize. The contest is Thursday, IS usmes~m part IS 10 response 

StartingTuesday, Oct. 15, Crafts Oct. 31 from 4:30 to 5 p.m. to growing consumption of pasta 
& Fabrics will give away small' in the United States along with his 
pumpkins. Kids can carve, paint or Crafts & Fabrics is located on love of the food industry. 
decorate the pumpkins, and on 1886 New Scotland Road. 
Halloween, the pumpkins will be For information, call 439-5632. 

State Bar Association creates seniors unit 

The newly formed Elder Law 
Section of the New York State Bar 
Association will have its inaugural 
meeting in Manhattan at the New 
York Marriott Marquis on Friday, 
Oct. 4. The scheduled keynote 
speaker is Cesar A Perales, com
missioner of the state Social Serv
ices Department. 

The Elder Section is dedicated 
to the maintenance and improve
ment of the quality of lif~ for the 

elderly. The section stresses prac
tical solutions to legal problems 
caused by economic, social, emo
tional and health needs of the eld
erly. 

Several programs are planned 
for the day-long conference, which 
is open to attorneys and the pub
lic. The registration fee is $60 per 
person. For information, call 463-
3200. 

"Four Stars, Count 'em" 
Rated * * * * by The Times Union and Metroland food critics! 

Southwestern cuisine with flair, style and great tAste! 
The menu isn't simply Southwestern. Cajun and Creole dishes are listed 

alongside Caribbean inspired fare and, for the faint-ot'palate great 
hamburgers. Try us for lunch or dinner. 

CAFE WEST 
8SS Central Avenue, Albany 482·7485 Reservations suggested. 

Mon. thru Thurs. 1l:30AM· 10PM, Fri. & Sat. 11:30AM· llPM, Closed Sunday 

MAIN 
..... :41+ 
SQUARE 

Scalera's grandfather once 
owned a restaurant called LaStella. 
"That's where I got the name from, 
my grandfather's restaurant in 
New York City: he said. 

The consumption of pasta has 
increased from 10 to 15 pounds 
per person per year 10 years ago to 
close to 25 pounds per person per 
year today, Scalera said. He attrib
utes this increase to health bene
fits. In his fresh pasta, which is 
made every day at his business in 
Saratoga Springs, there is no salt, 
cholesterol or preservatives. 

"We do dozens of shapes and 
flavors: for what he calls the ordi
nary and out of the ordinary pas
tas. Customers can choose from 
the familiar spaghetti,linguini and 
rigatoni to more exotic gourmet 
pastas, pastinas and cous cous, he 
said. And fruit and vegetable or 
spice flavored pastas carry a bo
nus for dieters. "The nice thing is 
.you don't have to make sauce, 
which cuts down on calories and 
time. Most of La Stella pastas cook 
in about three minutes. Scalera 
said there are about2oo calories in 
a serving of the regular pasta. 

Because there are no preserva
tives in the fresh pastas, Scalera 
recommends freezing what isn't 
eaten within a day of two. 

"And for fresh pasta novices, La 
Stella will give out recipes, he said. 

"We do all sorts of fun things: 
he said, including pasta classes 

La Stella Fresh Pasta Shop owner Geoffrey Scalera will 
soon be dishing out homemade pasta from his new store in 
Delmar. ElaineMcLain 

and specials. 

La Stella in Delmar will offer a 
pasta of the day and a,"dinner bag" 
including fresh pasta, homemade 
sauce, cheese and Italian bread. 
The dinner bag feeds four people 
and sells for $9.95, he said. 

Generally fresh pasta is priced 
higher than its packaged counter
parts in the markets, but:. accord
ing to Scalera, "People see value. 
As people eat more and more fresh 
pasta, they don't want to settle for 
store-bought." 

La Stella was scheduled to open 
this week with the grand-opening 
celebration set for the fall festival 
at Main Square on Sunday, Oct. 6. 
"Whatwe'll do ishavelemon, black 
pepper, cinnamon and cajun pas
tas for people to sample," he said. 

La Stella will also offer ravioli, 
stuffed shells and ready made pans 
of lasagna. Regular and whole 
wheat flours will also be sold. In 
addition, the store will make 
wheatless flour. "A lot of people 
are allergic - so on special order 
we can make wheatless." he said. 

The whole premise of the store 
is to be clean, neat and simple, and 
most of all friendly, he said. 

La Stella will be open from noon 
to 7 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day, noon to 6 p.m. on Friday and 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 

Scalera, 23, hasa degree in hotel 
management from Cornell and 
interned and worked for the Four 
Seasons HoteI'chain before open
ing the Saratoga Springs La Stella 
a year ago. 

IATES INC rr'fie S fioppe * 
THE FINEST IN FORMAL WEAR 

Re-opening Sundays 
October 6, 1991 

439-2831 

Conlplete Professional Building Inspections 
Includes: 

Structure· Insulation· Drainage 
Electical & Mechanical Systems 

Roofing· Foundation· Etc. 

~'d~.i~ -..&;;;;;:' 
tall 439.7007 

*neat clothing, jewelry and accessories 

MAIN ....9+ 
SQUARE 
SHOP PES 

133 Canal Square 
Downtown 

Schenectady, NY 
370-4288 

318 Main Square 
Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 
475-1808 

370 Broadway 
Downtown 
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For the Albany County Legislature: 

Three Good Reasons to 
Vote Democratic on 

November 5th 

FRANK ROONEY 
Candidate, 
35th Legislative District 

35th Legislative District 
Slingerlands Fire Hall 
Elsmere Grade School 
Selkirk Fire Hall #2, Glenmont 
Bethlehem Historical Museum 
Glenmont Grade Shcool 
Becker School 
Delmar Fire District Annex 

LEEGRIFFrN 
Candidate, 

34th Legislative District 

POLLING PLACES 
34th Legislative District 

Bethlehem Public Library 
First United Methodist Church 

Elsmere Fire Hall 
Delmar Fire Hall 

Bethlehem Central Middle School 
St. Stephens Episcopal Church 

Town Hall Auditorium 

·808 CONTI 
Candidate, 

36th Legislative District 

36th Legislative District 
Selkirk Fire Hall #1, Selkirk 

Selkirk Fire Hall #3, So. Bethlehem 
Hamagrael School 

Bethlehem Central High School 
Parks & Recreation Building 
Slingerlands Grade School 

Educational Services Center 

REMINDER: FOR THOSE WHO ARE NOT REGISTERED TO VOTE: 
Local Registration will be held at the Bethlehem Town Hall and the Becker School 

on Saturday, October 12, 1991 from 1 :00 pm to 9:00 pm 

- Paid for by the Bethlehem Democratic Committee _ 



Get the Arena in the campaign 
Some ofthe people whose box seats give 

them the best view are being quoted about
a dismal prospect for professional sports 
in the Capital District. 

Even for those who can take such events 
or leave them alone, this outlook has . 
unhappy potential. The sales pitch for 
building the Knickerbocker Arena was 
justified in considerable part on promot
ers' dreams that its outsized accommoda
tions would become a gold mine while 
steering the area into major-league promi
nence. 

But that's not happening, nor does it 
seem to have a chance to develop (if in
deed it ever did). Attendance at most 
sports events is down, often to a pathetic 
level. Some ofthe teams in weirder sports 
and manufactured leagues have disap
peared. There's no slight sign of any major 
league in whatsoever field coming into' 
Albany. 

Unfortunately, all this is bound to cre' 
ate a continuing depressed impact at the 
box office, probably increasingly so. With 
overblown anticipation of revenues 
headed downward, the Arena's finances 
can quickly descend into jeopardy. The 
remedy for that most likely becomes re
sorting to public funds. And that implies 
more and more taxes for us locals, while 
the. promoters scamper off to warmer 
climes. 

Such a downturn could be expected to 
. have a negative effect on other uses at the' 
Arena. For one thing, its financing has 

Editorials 

included sales of "luxury boxes" to certain 
corporations and other special interests 
for highly inflated prices. Can this be 
realistically expected to prosper when the 
outlook is another night of pointless 
competition with mediocre clubs from 
Duluth and St. Joe? How long can the 
prestige motive endure in those circum
stances? When might the first "money 
back" demand be heard? 

When presumably legitimate activities 
diminish, the Arena's managers may well 
be turning more and more to rock con
certs.and other events damaging to the 
community's health. An early lid should' 
be clamped on any such move. 

Which raises the questions: Who is 
really in charge of what the Knicker
bocker Arena is and what it becomes? Is 
anyone actually accountable to a public 
body? m's useless to speculate what 
thoughts, if. any, Mr. Coyne might have 
had for answers as he plunged ahead with 
ever-larger fantasies for the "civic cen-
ter.") . 

In the remaining weeks of the cam
paign to replace Mr. Coyne, it would be 
interesting to hear Messrs. Lyman and 
Hoblock on how best to prevent a disaster 
downtown. Maybe they could debate 
among the echoes lingering in those 15,000 
seats? 

Down home landmarks 
The corner grocery is no more, alongwith 

its sleeve-gartered clerk ready to pull down 
the oatmeal package from the rack near the 
ceiling and its straw-hatted butcher whose 
thumb was a legend in itself. But it be
queathed hungry America two vigorous lines 
of descent 

pretty much what you might expect to.unex
pectedly need atthe last minute or late hours. 
But itwas known roundabout, as well, for the 
longstanding policy of hiring a self-perpetu
ating series of very youthful clerks at the 
checkout counter. Handy Andy played amajor 
role in educating innumerable young people 

. One of these is the supermarket (formerly 
known as "the 'chain store"). The second, 
with its own claim on original American style, 
is the convenience store. Many of these are 
franchised nationwide, but in our area they 
have tended to preserve the valuable prin
ciple of hometown proprietorship. 

• in certain realities of business . 

At Delmar's fabled Four Corners, for good 
example, the Treffiletti family's Handy Andy 
store was much more than a handy conven
ience for many years. The store stocked 

But now the gleaming brass sign reads: 
Delmar Convenient Express, and the new 
proprietor, James Francis, has converted it 
into a wholly renovated palace of merchan
dising worthy of the 1990s. Patrons' recep
tive response suggests a flourishing future 
for the market - deli, coffee to go, pleas
antlyb.usinesslike aura, and all. It's a wel
come new entry in the gradually sprucing 
hub of village life. 

Safety in the'crosswalk 
Recent letters and other discussion of 

drivers' responsibility for the safety ofpeople 
on foot receive a clear and pointed summa
tion in a bulletin recently distributed to Al
bany area employees on the U.S. Postal 
Service. Responding to a letter trom a citizen 
that paralleled others published in The Spot
light, RL. Poulin, the director of field opera
tions in the Albany Field Division, wrote as 
follows in a special "Safety Alert": 

Learn to safely share the road with pedes
trians. These highway-users face special 
problems, and they pose special problems 
for drivers. You should know how to deal 
with these problems safely and understand 
the special rules that apply. 

Specifically, the law states: 

''When traffic-control signals are not in 
place or not in operation the driver of a 
vehicle shall yield the right-of-way, slowing 
down or stopping if need be to so yield, to a. 
pedestrian crossing the roadway within a 
crosswalk when the pedestrian is upon the 
half of the roadway uponwhich the vehicle is 
traveling or when the pedestrian is approach
ing so closely from the opposite half of the 
roadway as to be in danger. No pedestrian 
shall suddenly leave a curb or other place of . 
safety and walk or run into the path of a 
vehicle which is so close that it is impractical 
for the driver to yield." 

Green Island burn plant 
a peril to other areas 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Numerous ideas and methods 
are available to deal with the prob
lem of the huge amount of resi
dential and industrial waste pm
duced in the Capital Region. 
Towns and cities in NewYorkState 
have used landfills to bury waste, 
incinerators to burn waste, trucks 
and railroads to send waste to other 
states, some as far as one thou
sand miles away, and also recy
cling. 

The people of Bethlehem have 
debated for months the wisdom 
(or lack of wisdom) of a proposal 
by American Ref-Fuel and Brown
ing Ferris, Inc., to build a regional 
incinerator in the town on Cab
bage Island in the Hudson River. 
Since considerable opposition to 
the incinerator occurred, Brown
ing Ferris and Waste Management 
Inc., tWo of the largest waste 
companies in the world, have now 
targeted the Town and Village of 
Green Island for an incinerator to 
be located at the vacant Ford plant. 

Vox Pop 
_ Though two international eco
nomic powerhouses like BFI and 
Waste Management can offer 
Green Island enough money for 
school and municipal needs, the 
tradeoff is construction of a 1,500-
ton-per-day trash-burning incinera
tor. The people of Green Island 
will also experience increased 
truck traffic, air and water pollu
tion, the problem of disposal of 
500 tons of toxic ash, and health 
threats. [t is well documented that 
air, water, and land pollution know 
no boundaries. 

It would be quite interesting for 
teachers at Green Island to include 
in their lesson plan a day in which 
students of all ages can debate the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
having a company building an 
incinerator and pay money to 
support the school and town 
budget. 
Delmar ' Miles Garfinkel 

What is New Scotland's 
goal? Reilly is asked 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Back yard needs its 
sentimental hammock 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We really miss our ham
mock. [twas stolen from our 
backyard on Sept. 17. 

I found the Sept. 25 news article 
on the "mess at Town Hall" ex
tremely interesting. Of greatest 
interest was the quote attributed 
to Supervisor Reilly referring to 
the Republicans: "They were play-

--lng games with me, they deliber- . 
ately stalled me on taking action 
and held me offfor three months." 

My parents brought it 
back from Central America 
in 1969, and it is of great 
sentimental value to us. This is a four'year-old tune. 

Whenever action is required and 
not forthcoming, the fault rests 
with the Republicans. After four 
years and countless failed initia
'tives, I have to believe that it is 
clearly the thinking of the Supervi
sor that is rejected. Lately, his 
thinking is being rejected by both 
Republicans and Democrats. 

GOAL/ page 8 
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MlJlUJging Editor- Susan Graves 

If whoever took it would 
return itto our backyard, we 
would be glad to have it back, 
no questions asked. 

Anyone who has informa
tion on this matter, please 
call the Bethlehem police. 

Lansing Drive resident 
(Name submitted) 

Delmar 
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Can you spare a piece of your heart? 
This comes a bit late for strict time as a packet from the U. S. An unpaid bill led to the inven· 

observance of National Card and Postal Service itself. Dated Sept. tion of the incandescent light. In 
Letter·Writing Week, which the 18, it came down from Old Karner substance that's true. Long ago, 
Postal Service was encouraging Road bv the 25th, too tardy to Thomas A Edison wrote to the 
during Sept. 22 to 28. But it can ______ -,-____ elder Malcolm S. Forbes, the 

I'ttl b t f n T T. I D dl . founder of "Forbes" magazine, as 
~irl~dsdao~ ein ~:xa~r!h;:-~ Unc e u ey follows:"Iwaspayingasheriff$5a 
written trustingly to The Spotlights _ day to postpone a judgment on my 
readers: accomplish its purpose-agitating small factory. Then came the gas 

for residents to send "completely man and he cut off my gas. I would 
"Dear Editor, I am a fourth addressed, legible" cards (19 try to see if electricity couldn't be 

grader from Weatherford Texas. I 
am studying your area for a school cents) and letters (29 cents) last made to replace gas and give them 
project. Would you please print week to "anyone they'd like to give a run for their money." 
my letter in your paper? a piece of their minds-or their ••••• 

"I would love it if any of your hearts." J. Paul Getty, the oil billionaire, 
readers could send me a postcard That must take in just about all sent this letter to an English maga
from your state. I wiIl be sharing of us, so why not oblige. the USP!" zine, eXplaining the secret of suc
any information.I receive with the even though we have mIssed theIr cess: "Dear Sirs, Some people find 
entire school. I look forward to big push. After all, as a form letter oil. Others don't." He was paid 
hearing from you! from Mr.]. T. Weeker, the general $200 for those words of wisdom. 

manager/postmaster of Albany •••• " 
"Your friend in Texas, Karl." Field Division, mentions, "Find- ' . 1 

ing fleas on the watchdogs of society The Gumness Book of Records Karl (last name unstated) is a 
pupil in Mrs. Walden's room at a 
school bearing the name of Austin 
Elementary #133, at 1776 TeXas 
Drive, Weatherford TX 76086. 

I have in mind just the card for 
,Karl that 111 be certain to send off 
promptly for him and "the entire 

, school." 

Karl'sletter arrived at the same 

is a favorite pastime in America, reports that the longest personal 
and it resultS in millions of letters to letter, ever record.ed, based on 
editors each year." word count, contam\d 1,113,747 

words. It tookJacquelmeJ ones, of 
The USPS was though~ful Lindale, Texas, eight months to 

~nough t~ send alon~ several "tt!e write the letter, sent to her sister, 
~tems havm~ to do WIth letter:wrIt- JeanStewart, of Springfield, Maine 
109, ~nd I seIze the opportumty of (To beat her record, you would 
passmg some of them on to you: have to write 4,640 words each 

* • * • • and every day until nextJune.) 

Meat loaf! (with curry, ginger, bulgar?) 
"The Daughter-in-Law's Re- steps be velvet but your eye keen." the strongest organizaiion protect

venge" is the wonderful title of a With each of his half-dozen shots, ing birds and wildlife, and now it is 
provocative but fmally disappoint- he includes very readable notes not. It is de-emphasizing nature 
ingarticle/recipeonmeatloafthat on how the portrait developed. and emphasizing trash and poilu-

- is to be found in the current issue ' tion because it just wants to grew 
of "Harrowsmith Country Life" Constant Reader larger.1ohnJamesAudubonwould 
magazine. be absolutely bewildered by it." 

"Improving" on a family's tested Including a couple of pages of art, 
favorite is a risky business, and These are, of course, not classic this report runs to theequivalent 
while the writer, Marie Simmons, portraits - one features a young of nine and a half pages - a major 
has lived to claim her triumph, lad and the-southern end offour of undertaking, and worthwhile. 
such meat-loaf devotees as Con- his blue-ribbon Ayrshire cows; , . 
stant Reader must look with mis- another is of "a convivial row of Then I was dIVerted. by a fea-
giving at her "veal-and-pork me- sap-gathering buckets" with the tur~ on homegrown garhc and th,e 
lange fragrant with caramelized slumped figure of a weary girl. adVIce to p~ant soon for nexty~ s 

. "harvests. For sheer versatihty, 
onions, laced with curry and fresh Though t~e c~ver story IS on a there isn't much in the garden that 
ginger, flecked with carrot, and homeownersguldetoane~w?rl~ beats garlic" (useful as insect re
topped with athin layer of mustard of s~fer, c1ea~er house pamtmg pellent,adispatcherofvampires,a 
bak~d to a crusty brown - meat (whIch co~tam~ some marv~l?us healer, and a source of physical 
loaf. ' shots of Vlct,?rIan m?nstr~slties, strength,aswellasinthekitchen). 

Her new husband's mother's and a key to low-tOXIc ChOIceS"), How about "roast chicken with 
"thickly sliced meat loaf slathered ~h~ e~itors'. top prefe!ence clearly garlic-mustard sauce" or "mashed 
in catsup on soft white bread' is Isma spe~Ialreport onthes,,!tus potatoeswithroastedgarlic"?The 
dismissed by Ms. Simmons as like ?f .the .NatiOnal Audubon SocIety author of this piece is described as 
"aboring,fatty blockofovercooked 10 It~ SIXth year ~nder the contro- "a former reporter for the Wash
meat.' "Stuff," she terms it in the verslal leadershIp of Peter A.A. ington Post," which may be a clas
ultimate put-down. Before she's Berle, a man lon~ known to ~ew sic instance of straightening out 
through, she contributes a half- York ?tate envlron~entahsts. one's life. 
dozen or more of her own recipes Summmg up, the artIcle quotes "Secrets of the Hearth' un
that include such items as dried ~oger Tory Peter~on: "The Na- earths a 200-year old design to 
porcini mushr~oms,. bulgar, tlOnalAudubonSocletyusedtobe "bring back the romance of an 
ground turkey, chIcken hvers, and open fIre: along with relative 
Parmesan cheese. energy efficiency. This also has a 

Well, Ms. Simmons did succeed useful table of firewood heat val-
in adding piquancy to this issue of ues (apple, sugar maple up; aspen, 
one of my all-time publications. white pine down, for example). ' 
Among the many, these are a few Space necessitates omitting 
of my favorite things: numerous other valuable aspects 

Illustrations are plentiful, beau- of this September/October issue, 
tifullyreproduced, and used in an also identifiable as "No. 35." The 
adequately effective size. Several publishers, up in Charlotte, Ver-
are employed as full-page art (or mont 05445 don't seem to give a 
even larger). This is especially single-copy price, butwillsellback 
teIling in a photo feature (with fine issues at $4 each. The quoted 
text by the photographer, Richard subscription rate is $24 for a year's 
W. Brown) entitled "Country six issues. This group also pub-
People." In approaching prospec- lishes a new bimonthly, "Eating 
tive subjects, he advises, "Let your Well." 

rt..'l'" .' ~( .. t.n _.;:"~'.\·1 
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Rattlesnake Regiment's 
hero deserves Medal 
The contributor of this Point of View, a resident of Delmar,' is 

director of training in the New York Department of Labor. He was 
a 20-year career officer in the Army before retiring as a lieutenant 
colonel in 1971. He holds the degree of Master of Science in 
Personnel Administration from George Washington University. 
By Conrad L. Duncan 

They have been called 
"Men of Bronze" and 
"Harlem Hellfighters: but Point 0+ View 
they preferred to call 'J 
themselves the "Black 
Rattlers' and their unit the 
"Rattlesnake Regiment." Their motto: "Don't Tread on Me!' 

Who were these men? And how did they earn their unique and 
indelible place in history? 

Meet the 3691h 'Infantry Regiment, U.S. 
Army Expeditionary Force, senlto the aid of 
France during World War I from Dec. 15, 
1917 lo Feb. 28,1919. 

Formerly New York National Guard's 
15th Regiment, this unit of Black enlisted 
men, led by White officers, covered itself 
with glory during a period and in a sector 
which saw some of the fiercest fighting of 
the entire war. 

Among the reasons 'weJlOnor them today are the following: 
o The 369th Infantry Regiment never lost a foot of ground, and 

never had a man taken prisoner. Two who were briefly captured 
were quickly recovered and their captors captured! 

o They served 191 days at the Front -longer than any other 
U.S. Army unit during the war. 

o The regiment has a memorial chapel in France dedicated in 
its honor, at Somme-Py. 

o Theirs was the fIrst U.S. regiment - along with the French 
Fourth Army - to cross the Rhine into German territory, at 
Alsace Lorraine. 

Among the truly memorable heroes of the 3691h in France was 
a young soldier out of Albany, New York. For his uncommon valor 
and unselfish concern for a comrade-in-arms while defeating a 

On Nov. 11, Mayor Thomas M. Whalen III of 
Albany will proclaim the renaming ofparl of 
Northern Boulevard to "Henry Johnson 
Boulevard" and will unveil a monument to 
Sergeant' Johnson in Washington Park. 
Occurring immediately after the conclusion 
of the annual Veterans'Day parade, this will 
culminate a joint project undertaken by the 
Mayor and Albany District, 369th Veterans 
Association. 

superior enemy force, and despite many grievous wounds, Henry 
Johnson became the firstAmerican soldier to win France's highest 
military award - the Croix de Guerre with Palm Leaf. 

Suffice it to say here that, on reading about Sergeant Henry 
Johnson, one cannot escape the strong similarities to the tale of 
a White American hero of the same war - Sergeant York! 

The big difference is: Sergeant York was awarded the U.S. 
Medal of Honor for his acts of bravery, while SergeantJohnson ' 
has yet to'receive any tangible recognition from his government. 
But then, no Black American received the Medal of Honor for 
service during World War I or II until April 24, 1991, when 
Corporal Freddie Stowers was posthumously awarded the Medal 
of Honor, 73 years after the acts for which he was cited. 

Maybe Henry Johnson's day will come too. When it does, the 
patient perseverance of the 3691h Veterans Association and all its 
supporters wiIl have borne fruit. In the meantime, descendants, . 
and successors of the original 369th will continue to honor the 

! memory of those "Men of Bronze,' those "Harlem HellfIghters," 
those "Black Rattlers," whose motto stiIl emblazons the standard 
of the present-day 3691h: "Don't Tread on Me!' 
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Your Opinion Matters Grando aids police in arrest 
By Susan Wheeler 

Bethlehem police last week 
"We were tracking an over-12-

hour-old track," he said. "Grando 
was outstanding." 

Two charged 
in local robberies 

o Goal 
. From page 6) 

When a ship leaves port, it is 
the captain who is responsible for 
all the things that happen, good or 
bad. The captain can blame no 
one. Mr. Reilly is the Town Super
visor, the chief executive, the 
captain. Stop blaming otherpeople, 
Mr. Reilly, and present a program 
that works! 

What is your program, Mr. 
Reilly? What are your hopes and 
aspirations for the Town of New 
Scotland? How will you achieve 
them? 

The Republicans are out on the 
campaigntrailtellingpeoplewhat's 
wrong and how to fix it. What are 
you doing? 

At least try to make the cam
paign interesting, and for gosh 
sakes, stop your incessant whin
ing. James Eberhardt 
New Scotland 

apprehended two maleyouthswho 
'Positive results' sought allegedly stole more than $500 
for New Scotland worth of merchandise and cash 
Editor, The Spotlight: from a'Bethlehem general store. 

Let's not forget there is Demo- According to Bethlehem police 
craticrepresentation on the Town Officer Wayne LaChappelle, the 
Council also. How has Mr. Sgar- department's K-9 handler, the 
latta voted on the major issues? It burglary atTorn & Ed's Delicates
seems to me tha~ more times than sen, KenwoodAvenue, Glenmont, 
not, he votes with the Republican occurred Monday, Sept. 23, at 
majorityforproposaiswhich bene- approximately 11 p.m. 
fit the townspeople. Could it be He said he and Grando, the 
that the four council members are department's police dog, were 
always wrong and the Supervisor dispatched at noon Tuesday, Sept. 
is always on the right side of the 24, after Thomas Pra~ the store's 
issue at hand? I don't think so! Mr. owner, reported the break-in to 
Reilly had better separate out his police. 
petty, partisan politics which he Boxes of food products and 
seems to be playing, and get some candy were reportedly missing, 
positive results. . according to LaChappelle, as well 

I know where the other side as more than $75. 
stands on the Town's problems - LaChappelle said Grando 
let's hear where Mr. Reilly stands, trailed the scent from the store's 
without all the crying -and finger back door, throughashortwooded 
pointing. area, across front lawns at Ashford 

James R. Carroll Park Apartments, to a door lead-

Feura Bush 

Bethlehem police Det James 
Corbett was called to the scene, 
interviewed several apartment 
building residents and arrested a 
15-year-old boy in connection with 
the break-in, LaChappelle said. A 
15-year-old Albany boy was ar
rested later that day in connection 
with the burglary, he said. Both 
are due to appear in family court 
on felony burglary charges, he 
said. 
. LaChappelle said the boys al

legedly pried open the store's back 
door and made off with the goods 
and cash. He said the pair appar
ently planned to sell the goods and 
divide the money. 

Apartment sponsors 
benefit auction 

The Nelson House, a not-for
profit apartment complex for ma
ture adults in Albany, is sponsor
ing a benefit art auction and cham
pagne reception at the Ramada 
Inn, 1228 Western Ave. in Albany, 
'on Sunday, Oct. 20, at 1 p.m. 

Bethlehem police recently ar
rested two young area men in 
connection with robberies in 
Glenmont and Delmar. 

John Brennan, 25, 75 Second 
Ave., Albany, was charged in con
nection with a July 28 robbery of a 
Glenmont gas station, police said. 

Bethlehem DetectiveTheodore 
Wilson arrested Brennan on Sept. 
12 at 7 p.m. on felony robbery 
charges, according to Bethlehem 
police Sgt. Joseph Sleurs. Bren
nan was charged with stealing $443 
from Upstate Petrol gas station on 
Route 9W, Glenmon~ in July. 

Brennan is scheduled to appear 
in Bethlehem Town Court. 

BethlehempolicearrestedJohn 
Armer, 19, of New Baltimore, for 
felony burglary and grand larceny, 
according to police .. 

r Words for the week 

ing into the second area of the 
apartment complex. When 
LaChappelle opened the door, 
which led upstairs, he said he saw 
a screw driver which. was appar
ently used in the burglary. 

Admission is $10 per person, 
withthechancetowinadoorprize. 

Wilson arrested Armer on Sept. 
10 on a warrant in connection with 
a March 30, 1989, burglary of a 
Delmar home, which was robbed 
of $1,787 worth of property, ac
cording to Sleurs. 

. Piquancy: Being agreeably pungent or stimulating to the taste; 
pleasantly sharp.or biting. Also, causing agreeable interest or curios
ity; provocative. 

For information, call 436-4018. 

INHERIT THE WIND 

Ships Registry: Luxembourg 

• Call for Details: 

The legendary era of sail is reborn on 
. Star Flyer. Sleek and lovely, she takes 180 

favored guests on 7 -and-14 day cruises to 
rarely visited ports in the Caribbean. 

On board, enjoy private-yacht luxury. 
Ashore, a multitude of wateispprts. Sun
day sailiI)gs from St. Maarten'start at a 
modest $995 per person, double occu
pancy. 

STAR CLIPPERS 

PORTS OF CALL CRUISES 
"Cruises for Sail" 

Let the Cruise SpeCialists in the Capital District make your cruise dreams come true. 
. We will customize your cruise vacation at no extra cost. no obligation 

CallJor additional cruise discount dates. 
1719 Central Ave., Colonie 
(1/4 mi. west of Wolf Rd.) 

(518) 869-1108 
, . 
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Ringler to offer traffic solutions 

Bethlehem Supervisor Ken 
Ringler will offer solutions to the 
problem of truck traffic on Route 
396inSouthBethlehematthetown 
board's next meeting on Wednes
day, Oct. 9, at 7:30 p.m. 

Ringler's plan may include lim
iting the type of trucks allowed to 
travel the road, according to a 
spokesman of the group SAFER, 

Selkirk Association Fur Every 
Resident, which originally sought 
Ringler's assistance in solving the 
truck problem. . 

Ringler's recommendations to 
the board next week come after 
nearly a year of traffic evaluation 
and studying the problem. 

SAFER encouraged all resi
dents to attend the board meeting. 

Register tapes sought for school computers 

The A.w. Becker Elementary brought in. 
School in Selkirk is participating 

- in the "Apples for the Students" Parents of pupils are asked to 
program by collecting Grand Un- send in yellow Grand Union tapes 
ion register tapes. The school is 'and pink Price Chopper tapes with 
also participating in the "Tapes for their children, or to drop them off 
Education" by collecting Price at the school's·offIce. 
Chopper register tapes. Through these programs, the 

Fromleft to right, Boy Scouts Sean Ryan, Gary Robbins, Chris Baker,Brian Corrigan,Joe 
Bush, and Kevin Corrigan work on their entrY for the bike regatta at Saturday's Boy 
S!!out Fall Camporee. Elaine McLain 

Through both programs, school was able to receive two 
schools can obtainfree educational· Apple computers in the last school 
equipment if enough ropes ~ are year. 

Troop 75 readies for camporee Co~perative Extension dinner scheduled 

By Susan Graves ing help with parking and traffic, 
Boy Scout Troop 75 in Delmar said Scoutmaster Bob Tangorre. 

ishostingtheFort Orange District Camporee events will begin at4 
CamporeethisyearatBethlehem's p.m. Friday with registration and 

campfIre program, Native Ameri
cans 01 the Mohawk Nation will 
give a special presentation. 

HenryHudsonPark on Cedar Hill. site assignments. On Saturday, Ot) Sunday, Troops will as-

Cornell Cooperative Extension opportunity to meet with exten· 
of Albany County will have its sion personnel. Displays of exten· 
annual dinner meeting on Oct. 16 sion programs will be featured. 
at the William F. Rice Jr. Exten- Albany County residents 18 year8 
sion Center on Martin Road in of age or older are eligible to votE 
Voorheesville. for members ofthe board of direc· 

tors and various program commit· More than1,000 Scouts are events including a canoe and bike semble for awards and recogni
expected to participate in the regatta. tions t'ofore the' campsites are 
camporee on Friday, Saturday and Forthebikeregatta,Scoutswill cleared and inspected. Troop 75 

An open house and social hour tees. Ballots may be obtained from 
begins at 6 p.m. At 7 p.m. a busi- Cooperative Extension offices Of 

ness meeting will take place. At by calling 765-3500. 
Sunday, Oct. 4, 5 and 6. constructavesselmadefromfrom are the :lefending 7:30p.m. ahotandcold buffetwill' 

Troop 75 Assistant Scoutmas- four to seven bikes that are inter- . 
ter and site operations chief Den- connected forming some kind of 
nis 90rrigan has arranged logisti- pIatforin. Motion power can only 
cal requirements, including water, come from the wind or from pedal
electricity, trash, signs, traffic ing the four or seven bikes. 
control, security and sanitary fa- Lunch will be available for 
cilities. He said about 15 people guests on Saturday. At 4:30 p.m., 
have been actively involved in Illusionist Jim Snack will host a 
preparing for the event. magic show for all Scouts and visi-

Corrigan credits the town for· tors. 
its cooperation. "We've had help In the evening, troops will be
from the police, highway and wa- gin preparing Chef Smell entries. 
ter departments," he said. Meals are scorecj on originality, 

As hosts and last year's cam- taste, appearance and cooking 
poreechampions, boys from Troop style. 
75 will perform extra tasks includ- Later in the evening for the 

ONLY AT: 250 LARK ST., 
ALBANY 

grANd 
prize: 
fuN
.Tilled 

WeelcetJo 
iN 

for uP to 
eight 
people 

MAIN SQUARE, 
DELMAR 

'The only thing we're looking 
for is good weather," Tangorre 
said. 

be served and from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
entertainment will be presented. 

The meeting will provide,an 

• • • • • • • • •• • 
CARNATION CROWLEY : 

sF2FEE
S9 i~11 .°1.1° M~~ i-'---'-====~~i 16 OZ. GALLON : 

CROWLEY =-_-,--......b!!h.j : 

COFFEE HOMOGENIZED MILK • 

7!iG~~ 99~ GAL. ~:::::::===::::.i 
I-=~ :::..---.:-==::.:.::=:::..::.:.....I----=--:O=::-:-::~--=---::-c=---1... • 

HILLS BROS. E NNE E PORK 

R
CEGO. GFRFOEUEND BEER ~L:.-=..OI:..::....:N:.-=..S-=~~i $499 ;lliIP STEAKS $3~f $1 ~3!Z. 12 PACK CANS 1------,,;.;14.;;;LBS~"""'~____l· i 
HILLS BROS. 

• _ COLUMBIAN 
COFFEE 

$1 ~!Z. 

NABISCO 

IPS AHOY 

$2~!. 

g~'l.Ucr: $1 ~f. : 
1-...,.--;-:;-;- ~~=---l • 

98 : • ~~~~----~~. • • ~~~:""""'-~.!:!::j. 
PREGiSPAGHETTlSAUCE30oz ...................... $1.79 IMPORTED $348 : 

• RIVEfiVALLEYTATERNUGGETS32oz .••••••••••••••••• $1.29 HAM LB. : 

• MARKET 439·5398 MEAT DEPT. 439-9390 : ............................................................... ~ 
J 
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"The "'90s are the time to take fashion chances 
By Laura Taylor Overall, regional buying (on the 

liJ wereableto predict what the wholesale level) has become more 
hottest fashions would be each important as the population has 
season I would be writing this changed. In the '50s and '60s very 
article from my yacht in the Baha- few married women worked, there
"mas. As it is, no one seems to be fore they had more time to shop. 
able to put their finger on what the The reality of the '80s and '90s has 
next new trend will be, hard as been that more women than ever 

work, and the ones that don't have 
they try! - taken on more responsibilities and 

The fashions being shown at activities and are busier than ever. 
" the major design houses, in Paris From a fashion point of view, this 
and New York have little relation" means that stores need to find out 
to what buyers are looking for in specificallywhatwomenwantand 
Middle America, or for that matter need. This is not so easy. 
the northeast. 

HUGHES 
OPTICIANS, INC. 

411 KENWOOD AVE., DELMAR 

A New Look 
for Fall 

Come <i <it what 
'tyOo'vIa been missing 

• Giorgio Arrnani • Benetton • Liz Claiborne 

439-4971 
Mon_, Wed_, Fri., 9-5:30 

Tues_, Thurs_, 9-7-Sat. 9-1 

SAVE20%OFF 
suggested retail prices 

DISCOVER THE ROCKPORT DIFFERENCE 
DURING OCTOBER. 

What makes Rockport" shoes different than any other' Long-lasting comfort October is_. " 
"Discover The Rockport Difference" month So come in today and see what's in store for vou" 

Rod,ports make you feel like walking'" 
S4II4TDG4 

385 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY "SHOE DEPI6~T 
255 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY ~ 

Most large stores have national hem) seems more resistant to 
buying offices that buy for one quick fads than other areas. I be: 
large region of the country. Over lieve it is not because the popula
the past ten years this has proven tion is unsophisticated, but quite 
to be the least accurate method of the opposite. 

fies a lack of thought and expres
sion on the part of fashion design
ers. Perhaps this bothers me more 
because I no longer can wear all of 
the short, short skirts and the skin 
tight pilOtS! Were the '60s thatter
riflc? It is terrifying to think de
signers might wish to resurrect 
the '70s. 

merchandising. Regional tastes are 
very specific and sometimes diffi
cult to read. For instance, a buyer 
in New York City would be hard 
pressed to buy for the entire state 
of New York because of the great 
differences in attitude and lifestyle. 
Upstate New York has a great deal 
more in common (fashion wise) 
with New England and California 
than Manhattan. 

The '80s generally were a time 
of "retro· fashion looks. Norma 
Kamali worked the '40s and '50s 
over. It seems as if every designer 
has hit upon the '60s look this Usually the direction a decade 
year. What is odd is though de- will take in fashions becomes 
signers like Kamali were looking apparent the first year or so. TIie 
backfor their design inspiration, it '90s have shown little promise for 
was just that, an idea to workupon major fashion breakthroughs. 
a'touch of the era The '60s look, Perhaps the biggest trend at the 
overall, has become an exact rep- moment is the ethnic look, which 

The Albany area has never lica of the era. The designs are so is another '60s throwback. The 
ceased to amaze me in it's diver- dif£ ·tht d" , th·, h similar that it would be difficult to erencewl 0 ay se ntClas-
sity. Why an item would be a big fi d h d:"" . th d ions are the sophistication of the 

II . Stu tPI d tInt e werenceIn enewan d' th I' fth fab' se er In yvesan aza an no 0 'ginals P II I fi d tho eSIgns. e qua Ity 0 e ncs 
sell at all in Delmar is a true mys- n .' e~sona y, !1. I.S "and the creativity of the prints. 
tery This area (especially Bethle- trend disturb mg. To me It SIgnt- " . . 

. If I were to gtve any fashion 
~~#~~~~~~~~ ~dvice for this y~! it WOUld. be 
AI'S! ".. P' takechances."ThtSlsagreattime 

20% Off Sterlmg StIver Jewelry~ totryso.methin~alittlediff~rent-
~ something you ve never trted be-

15010 Off Gold Jewelry ~ fore. The price of some ~ashions 
_ I( ,,~ has gone down,- reflectmg the 

Thru Oct. 9th current economic situation, so 
what better time to take a fashion 

~
'A 11A~_ chance on somethingyou've never 

~ 5.JJ"" thought of wearing before. With-
~ outmajorstylechangesinthenext 
~ ~ l few years this is a great time to 
f5'l. - have some fun with your ward-
~ 'I. /Irs Repairs robe, becausethelookyouchoose 
JlY Custom On I now is liable to take you through· 

I 
Designs . the next few years. 

318 Delaware Ave Premlses~.i!Je Ed. note: Laura Taylor is owner 
Delmar • 439-9993 ~ olLaura Taylor, Ltd.,with stores at 

~'~D_=~6~ . .t.<:1&~~ ~~~~_ Delaware Pl.aza, Delmar and 
~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ""'" ~ <.1m ~J1l'1I'iit""" Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany. 

Discove-r'Russia 
This Fall, Putamayo has traveled 

to the SovietUnibnto explore its 
diverse folk cultures. Each region, 
from the Ukraine to Siberia, has 
its own unique heritage and craft 
traditions. 

Starting with great fabrics, tex
tures, and colors,-Putumayo fo- " 
cused on'updating its styling. 

Rich, beautiful fabrics, for an 
unforgettable Fall. 

PUfUMA!tO. 
" available at 

For the woman who appreciates affordable style 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-0118 • Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-2140 
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Dressing for the '90s Classic styles always a safe choice 
Fashion experts suggest some 

must haves for fall '91. But if you 
don't feel comfortable, and you are 
doubtful about how you look in the 
latest fashion, play it safe, keep it 
simple. How hot the fashion is 
isn't as important as how comfort
able you are in what you're wear
ing. When in doubt, stick with the 
classics. 

o Jackets - the longer silhou
ettes are preferred (some with 
menswear styling) double 
breasted or not Wear them over 
short skirts or slim pants for loose
fitted effect. Cropped and fitted 
jackets haven't lost their appeal, 
especially if worn over straight 
skirts or pants to create suit looks. 

o Pants -,Still slim in the ma
jority. Keep a few jodhpurs, ski/ 
jogging pants and leggings in your 
wardrobe to create a variety of 
looks. Denimwear styling in dress 
pants continues to be important 

Fall fashions for 1991 include pattern mixing with a 
cotton, rope-stripe, point-collar dress shirt and silk 

o Skirts - Short (19"-20") and 
sexy reigns, but also consider 
owning the variety in vogue: jacquard printed rainbow tie_ . 

Think flexibilty 
in building wardrobe 

Invest in a wardrobe that sa:/s 
"you can depend on me." Be a 
chameleon - ready for anythif<J' 
day or night with double-dur:{ 
clothes. Select distinct, innovative, 
suits and dresses. Also, an exqu~ 
sitely tailored jacket that pairs witft 
skirts or trousers packs plenty of 
professional punch. Have fun with 
accessories. A signature pin. 
"status' watch, designer scarves 
and costume jewelry allow for infi
nite options. Tues. - Sat. 10 - 5 

Closed Sun. & Mon. 

Straight to the knee, mid-calf and 

d. C[)lless ghop 
Rte. 9,1 mile north of Hudson, N.Y. 

43rd Anniversary Sale 
October 2 - October 12 

10% OFF 
all new merchandise 

(5% additional off for cash) 

urawln.ejor $100 Gift Certificate 
and Lanz Dress 

828-5318 

Delmar!s newest clothing sensation! 

-5 ~* 
featuring neat clothing, jewelry & accessories 

In celebration of FALL FESTIVAL 
~Oil All reg. priced , ~t~ 0 merchandise 

~'<: 'J! ~ ,; now thru Oct. 6th -

4J Q~i r;r<;>w open Sunday 12.- 5 
.... ~~....... ll"(( ib 1;' VISIt any of our 3locahons 

Downtown Saratoga Downtown Schenectady 
our newest store 

318 Main Square, Delmar 475-1808 
Store HOl:~S: Mon., Tues., Wed.;'ri., Sat. ti16; Thurs. til8; Open Sun. 12 - 5 -..r::wll 

ankle lengths (whether slim or 
flowing), sarongs, short and 
pleated styles, A-lines with a high 
waist. Or try pairing a long wrap 
over a stretch mini for an interest
ing optical effect. 

o Dresses -Just about any si~ 
houette can make a statement. 
Whether short and sexy or longer 
and flowing, we will see fit-and
flares, chemises, trapeze contours, 
A-lines, fitted torsos with ample 
skirts ... and much more. 

oTunics- Ultra chic and long, 
with a V or funnel neck, worn over 

. straight pants or leggings. 

State of 
the Art. 

o Bodysuits,catsl!its,jumpsuits 
- Enduring well after a few sea
sons. Use them as layers, or for a 
more contoured look. 

o Sweaters-Oversized is the 
rule, with few cropped exceptions. 
Fall sw~ers are shaped for vol
umeand sport modern, sleek lines. 

o Denimwear - Extensive co~ 
lections in a variety of colors ex
emplify the casual, but elegant 
country vogue. Look for tone-on
tone embroidered ensembles. 
, 0 Outerwear - Can be defined 
as sweater coats, dusters, hooded 
swing cloaks, with lengths pre
dominantly on the short side. 

~. 
¥~~ 

Logantexis forever on the cut
ting 'edge of fabric technol
ogy, with state of the art ad
vancements that give sewers the 
best qualities of natural fibers, plus the 
high performance of synthetics ... always 
at good price value. Their new Acrylic 
collection is a brilliant example. Trans
seasonal, trans-regional -,: -,;. . 
Acrylics that are anti-pill,VO~e 

d k bl Patterns easy care, an cernar a y AMERiCAN 6fSiGNE-ri 
easy to sew. .... .... --- ..... _-

1892 Central Avenue, Colonie Plaza 452-7757 

Casva 8er 

Famous Make $89 to $225 
Suit Event Reg $139 to $282 

An Extensive Collection of Petite and Regular Size Sutts by top 
makers. In all season wool and wool blend fabrics. Sizes 2 to 16. 

Stuyvesant Rlaza - Open dally 
10 to 9. Saturday 10 to 6. Sun 12 to 5. 

All major credIt cards accepted. 
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Project the right image 
for the situation 

Face-to-face meeting 
best bet in job hunt 

When looking for a job, inter
viewing can be an exhilarating 
challenge. A face-to-face introduc

Going to school, back to work, tote with the contents well organ- tion speaks louder than words on 
or making a career change, what- ized beforehand. aresume, so it's important to make 
ever your reasons for interview- • Use moderation in clothing, certain that the image you p~esent 
ing, here's a few suggestions that make-up, and accessories. Any. is appropriate for th~ situation --' 
might help you feel dress-smart. extreme will detract from the POSl- and the personnel dIrector . 

• Project the right image. Fa- tive impression you want to cre- . 
miliarize yourself with the com- ate. Too much of anything will Be yourself to win 
pany. Do they have a dress code? take away from you. l'n business world 
Is it corporate or creative? Dress-
ing in a similar fashion will give • Shop carefully. Goforvalue- In'the midst of developing your 
you confidence. quality goods that fit well. Leave full business potential, don't over-

You'll also look more in control designer labels for later. Stay look one very important detail: 
if You carry one bag, briefcase, or within your means and position. Yourself. Planning your makeup 

1""---------------""""""~::::::::::::"''"'1 and clothing strategically, and ai-r .. -; lowing your personality and indi-
. ., vidual style to show through, can 
:: ~ help you master your formula for 
~; ~ success. 
f 10m, Dao, t 

Rosemary % Sweaters anytime 

& L d \ Sweaters, long and short, sol-
~n a ' ids, plaids" stripes, trimmed or 

~ plain. A handsome sweater ~th 
intricate prints and patterns paIred 
with a skirt or pants, for work or 

! play. N ow Cc~le brating Our 15 th 
Anniversary, Thank-You 

For A Successful 15 Years 

: tJt ~~!:~O 
397 Kenwood Ave. 
4 Comers, Delmar 

for an appointment call ... 

439 ... 6644 

~/14 f() 
old )C2Wvlry Storv ONE 

CARAT 
DIAMONDS 
AT 
PRICES!!!! 

'Finest Jewelry of WHOLESALE PRICES" ' 

717 Columbia St., Hudson 
828-8959 

Hours: Tues-Sot 11-6pm; Thurs 11·8pm 
V 

Ex~ert 
Jewelry 
Repair 

Sale 
II Sales 

\1 The boot goes on 
, Bootwear takes center stage this 
l fall, capturing the limelight in 
:1 shorter looks. The short boot has 

come into its own, stepping out in 
higher, more feminine heels, re
fined silhouettes and elegant de
tailing. Short boots are this 
season's most fashion-forward 
footwear, looking earthy with long 
or short pants and leggings. 

I , 

BUY~ 
vertical blinds 

and the optional fashion 
track is free! 

Fashion track option free 
with any Kirsch vertical 
blind, any size or price! 

OVER 50% OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

Window Treatments 
Free In-Home Measurements 

Call for a quote! 

A cool jacket 

The Cannondale jacket designed for cooler weather 
has a long body and a drawstring closure. It is avail
able in many sizes and colors. 

Beautiful fragrance 
(l simple pleasure 

With the freespending '80s at 
an end and the advent of the down
to-earth '90s, most of us have 
adopted a "back to basics' ap
proach to entertainment, leisure 
and shopping habits. 

The "up' side of this more 
modest approach to spending is 
the renewed pleasure derived from 
"stopping to smell theroses' -the 
unique delights we again discover 
in simple things. And, one of the 
easiest ways to both lift the' spirit 
and re-energize our surroundings 
is through fragrance itself. 

Fragrance ca~' ;aPture and 
enhance a mood, turn a simple 
evening into a special occasion. 
Experimentwith the best scent for 
the mood you wish to establish. 

Whether you always wear the 
same signature scent or commu
nicate your moods through a ward
robe of scents, take advantage of 
the many forms available in each 
fragrance to make a clear personal 
statement. Use shower gel, foam 
bath or bath soap followed by 
moisturizing lotion, all in the same 
scent, then extend this aura of 
fragrance even further by placing 
scented sachets in your purse and 

lingerie drawer. 
When choosing fragrance as a -

gift, take the recipient's personal
ity and lifestyle into consideration. 
Ifshe'sahumandynamowhocould 
benefit from a bit of "R and R: 
she's likely to love a scented en
semble of soothing bath pamper
ers. If she exudes the spirit of true 
romantic, she'd probably love a: 
rich sensuous floral fragrance. 

Don't restrict your fragrance 
shopping purely to department 
stores-fabulous (and affordable) 
finds can be discovered at mass 
merchandise stores. This could 
translate to more goodies for your 
money, with packaging and ingre
dient quality rivaling that on dis
play at j)ricey stores .. 

Encourage private pampering 
time by selecting a prepackaged 
ensemble of 'scented beautifiers. 
You'll save time spent in search
ingoutadditional same-scent prod
ucts to complete the regimen and 
will be rewarded with an opportu
nity to experiment, 

When your fragrance shop
ping, there's an abundance ?f 
wonderful manly fragrances avatl
able for the men in your life. 

Fashion for your home, 
It's time to dress up your home 

with today's elegant fabrics & 
newer styles: Whether it's a crisp 
bright window treatment or a rich 
fresh fabric for your sofa and chair. 

It's time to update your home's 
'wi~rdrot)e with fabrics from: 

Where Customer Satisfaction 
is still our # 1 priority 

765-2169 

Strohelm and Romann • Greeff 
Ado· Robert Allen· and many more 

Call Adrianne Today for a free 
in-hom~ consultation 

Capital 1 l Upholstery 
.",u •.• Ij'."'" 1Ii •• -. 'i" ....... 
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Check It Out 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LlBRi<RY 

By Anna Jane Abaray are aired each month on topics 
Bethlehem Channel 31. in con- ranging from politics to the per

junction with public access cable forming arts. 
. stations across the country, is The Bethlehem Town and Plan
participating in Local Cable Pro- Ding Board agendas are cablecast 
gramming Week, Oct. 6 through by Channel 31 before every meet-
12. ing. Additionally, 102nd District 

1V 31 will mark this special Assemblyman John Faso lets his 
week by kicking off its 1991-92 constituents know about issues 
season, and airing the winners of affecting them on "Assembly Cal
Bethlehem's Best Home Video endar." The Channel also cable
contest. In addition, the station casts videotapes oflocal entertain

Park closed to public 
The Henry Hudson Park on 

Winnie Road in Cedar Hill will be 
closed to the public on Oct. 4, 5 
and 6. The park is the site of the 
Boy Scouts of America Camporee. 

BOU meeting set 
Bethlehem Opportunities Un

limited, a community organization 
which attempts to provide youth 
with alternatives to drugs and al
cohol, will have an open meeting 
next Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 3:30 in 
room 107 of the Town Hall on 
Delaware Avenue. 

For information, call 439-6885. 

will survey viewers about 10cal1V ment and theatrical events. With PTSA meeting 
programming preferences and these, you get a second chance to . 
needs. Watchforthequestionnaire see the library's "Evenings on the The Voorheesville PTSA will 
in the station's October program Green" concerts and local School meetonTuesdayOct.8at7p.m.in 
guide, or pick one up at the studio plays. the elementary school cafeteria. 
in the library. 1V 31 produces several series, Psychologist Margie Woods 

Theweeklongcelebrationhigh- including '1.1!e Turning Point," will speak on communication and 
lights the value and diversity of hosted by spirItual counselor Rev. self-esteem within the family. 
cable TV's locally-produced pro- Ken Miller, "The Je~sh View," 
grams. Public access, by which p~oduced b~ RabbI Nach~an Workshop scheduled 
cable operators make available free SImon and Poetry Motel, an The Cornell Cooperative Exten
channel space and low cost pro- innovativetelevisionoutletforare:' sion will host a workshop on life 
duction capability for community poets produced by Delmar resl- insurance, Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 7 
residents, is an important facet of dent Charles Ro~slte~. Storyteller p.m. in the William Rice, Jr. Exten
cable television. It's the video ver- Barbara Garro hyes m Sru:atoga, sion Center, Voorheesville. 
sion of the soapbox, providing a b.ut tapes .her senes of family sto- , The program will be presented 
forum for the expression of the nes here In Delmar. by Adele Mockler of Northwest-
right of free speech. Acting TV 31 Coordinator ern Mutual Life. 

Channel 31 is our own public Gregg Clapham says, "Localcable The deadline for registration is 
access station. Under an agree- is a great way to learn what's hap- Friday, Oct. 4, and the workshop 
mentwith the towns ofBethlehem pening in our area. It's 1V that hits is free. For information, call 765-
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Voorheesville Public 
library 

By Chnstine Shields 
At long last comes the final 

installment in the "Voices of the 
American Experience" series at 
the Voorheesville Public Library. 

This Saturday, 'Oct 5, at 2 p.m., 
noted film author and editor le
onard Quart will speak on "City of 
Dreams and Nightmares: New 
York City in Hollywood Film." An 
associate professor of cinema stud
ies at CUNY/Staten Island, Quart 
will include film clips from Woody 
Allen's "Manhattan" and Spike 
Lee's "Do the Right Thing." Quart 
also edits the film journal Cineaste 
and has coauthored two books, 
"How the War Was Rememllered: 
Hollywood and Vietnam" and 
"American Film and Society Since 
1945." The lecture is funded by a 
grant from the New York Council 
for the Humanities. 

A New York City Film Festival, 
in conjunction with the Quart lec
ture, will feature "Do the Right 
Thing" on Friday, Oct. 4, at 7 p.m. 
Other films in the series are 
"Moscow on the Hudson," to ,be 
shoWn Oct. 11, and "Highlander," 

scheduled for Oct 18. AU films 
begin at 7 p.m. in the library's 
community room and are free and 
open to the public. All carrY an R 
rating. 

The "Voices of the American 
Experience" series is sponsored . 
by the library and the Village of 
Voorheesville. 

Watercolors by Charles Schade 
will be on display in the library 
throughoutOctober. Retired from 
a career as an Albany architect, 
Schade now pursues a lifelong 
interest in painting. 

He has exhibited previously at 
this library as well as the Eethle
hem and Colonie libraries, Colo
nie Town Hall, Albany Country 
ClubandThePruynHouse, where 
he won first prize in 1987. He also 
was awarded the Purchase Prize 
at the Colonie Art Show and has 
won many other awards in juried 
competitions. 

Story hours are held each week 
on Mondays at 10:30 a.m., Tues
days at 10 a.m., Wednesdays at 4 
p.m. and Fridays at 10:30 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. 

'and New Scotland, Cablevision home with viewers." 3500. li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' provides channel space and the r----,---------'-'--'----:= :::----. 
station, which is located in and WEll 
staffed by the Bethlehem Public S 'K SS 
Library. Bethlehem is one of only UN I QUALITY-SERVICE SHOP FALVO'S I~ I:!!':l 
a handful of public libraries in the DUll H A I R 
state operating public access sta- CENTER CUT $ $ . 
tions. It's a welcome addition to TO II FE Rib Poli<. 229 Poli< Loins 169 
the library's array of public serv- C 
ices. hops LB. Cut To Order LB. 

1V 31 fills the gap left by net- Our salon will sun shine your hair with the ~matrix, EASY-CARVE 99 
works and independent broadcast latest hair color highlighting lechniques from "-,~ .. "~, $2.89 B I 2 
stations. The station provides an Malrix. Enjoy rich, radiant color that leaves hair heallhy, silky and shiny. LB. one ess LB. 
outlet for local writers, musicians Caliloday for a free consullation . 

. and other talented indi~iduals and Z 0 R I A N 
community groups. Nearly 60 .490 Albany-Shaker Road, loudonville 
hours of grassroots programming ·':7HA:-::""'C:;:::O""'=~""'""m""7:M""N::-.7.WOM=';::N 458-1400 Mary Zorian 

FALL LAWN AND GARDEN CARE 
THIS IS THE TIME TO 

RE·SEED LAWNS: 
For The Besl Results 
Rake and Spread a 
Starter Fertilizer 

We have 

RENU OR SCOTTS 

I OVER SEED 
, , USE OUR QUALITY 

""-==: BLENDED SEEDS 

COVER WITK STRAW OR 
PEAT MOSS 

i'" TREAT LAWNS 11-"' 
~i"~ FOR GRUBS 
i _~_) To Prevent Problems Later On 

Use: oFTANoL ORDlAZINoN 
We Carry'; 

Both '. 
FOR SMALL AREA PATCH-UP 

TRY LAWN PATCH 
HYDRO $999 

SEEDING 
. IN A BAG SHADY OR SUNNY 

PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS 
Large $449 • Medium $349 • Small $1 15 

HARDY 

MUMS 
Over 30 New Hybrid Varieties 
SPECIAL SELECTION 

." .. "':.:''- 3 FOR $597 
":. , 

. .' . Or Extra Large 

FOR$ 

NURSERY 
. BARGAIN SALE 

2501 6001 Continues: 
70" 10 Evergreens, Trees 

. OFF Flowenng ShrubS 

SAVE 3f\OL 
DWARF v-tO 

BURNING BUSHES 
1 Year Guarantee 

FALL BULBS 
For Spring Blooms' Tulips,Daffodils, 
Crocus, Hyacinths ... more 50 Pack 

'~er 50 Varieties" $1195 
King Alfred 
Daffodils ~e;~ ~u~~ 

WHOlf 
TENDERLOINS 7l'.AV •. , SPlI. 

Area's Leading Auto Body Shop 
Also Provides Car Cleaning Plan. 

Your vehicle has unsightly tar, grit, and grime along 
the outside of the body. You've tried washing the car, 
but that doesn't help, 'llie tar, gri~ and grime remain 
Ibere, steadfastly stuck to the paint What to do? Bring 
your car/truck to T.AC.S. AUTO BODY. They get It 
all off and make your vehicle look refreshingly new 
agahi. They'll also wax and buff the entire body' to 
protect the finish from the ravages of winter. And 
they'll clean the Inside, too. Additional detaUing, such 
as touch-up of paint chips, Is available also. 

Special: totally clean and wax 
exterior. Vacuum interior. $49.95 

• -- small 10 mid-sized·orllY 0. vinyl tops extra 

462·3977 
Route 9W, , 
Glenmont 
M - F, 8 - 6; 
Sat. 9 - noon 
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NYS Museum to host EastlWest programs 

The New York State Museum, 
on MadisonAvenue at the Empire 
State Plaza in Albany, will host 
three Saturday "Global Town 

. Meetings" entitled "East Meets 
West. "The programs take place at 
the museum on Sept. 21, Nov. 2 
and Dec. 14 from 10:30 a.m. to 
1:45 p.m. 

The first part of the program, 
on "Justice; deals with the most 
important similarities and differ
ences between American and 
Asian traditions oflaw, justice, and 
human rights. The second part, 
on "Human Nature and Morality; 

covers the nature of humanity and 
freedom of expression as defined 
in American and Asian constitu
tional traditions. The third seg
ment on "Democracy and the In
dividualinSociety" delves into how 
farindividualrights should be pur
sued before endangering the pub
lic good. 

All of the programs are free 
and open to the public. For infor
mation, call 279-2363. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts 

THANK 
YOU 

SENIORS 
for your 

contil1Jous. 
support 

Product Special on Monday. SENIOR 
CITIZEN 

SPECIALS" 
October 7th to celebrate 

your support! 

20% OFF ALL PRODUCTS 
'not valid w/other prom os 

We Carry A Full Line of: 
Paul Mitchell· Nexxus • Redken 

Sebastian· Fantastic Sam's 

10% Off Everyday 
20% Off Thursdays 

'discount on all services 
performed all year long! 

'60 years and older 

HOURS: M-F 9-8 
Sat 9-5 

Sun 12-5 
439-4619 

A. PaI1!astic 8a1ll.s 
~ !/1e ciotg .... , Family Haircutters • 

Delaware Plaza Delmar 

St. Rose professor authors screenplay 

.' YolandaOrtal-Miranda,aSpah
ish professor and head ofthe For
eign Language Department atThe 
College of St. Rose, is the author 
of a screenplay, "The 
Sleepwalker's Ballad." 

An interview with Ortal-Mi
randa and a radio version of the· 
play was broadcast in mid-August 
by Radio Mambi in Miami, Fla., 
the most powerful commercial 
radio station in the southern 
United States. It reaches a large 
audience within Cuba. 

Miami's Radio Cuba Independ
ent and Democratic also inter-

viewed Ortal-Miranda and broad
cast the screenplay. 

Theradioversionofthescreen
play was directed by Ortal-Mi
randa and taped at The College of 
St. Rose broadcast studio. St. 
Rose'sMary A1iceMolgard,acom
munications professor, was the 
technical director. Local Spanish
speaking actors and some ad
vanced Spanish students at the 
college served as the voices for 
the screenplay. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at the Quick Shop 

Le-Wanda~ 
Jewelers 

-

Fine jewelry • Custom designs • Expert repairs 

Since 1959 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar. 439-9665 

For over 170 years of strong, confident banking. 

al~ny 
savings 

Delmar Office 
Delavvare Plaza 

439-0102 

Member FDIC. 

DELMAR TRAVEL 
One Delaware Plaza 

Senior Savers 
Golden Opportunities 

62 Years or Older 

10% Senior Citizen Discount on flights for you and a 
companion traveling together or four coupon senior 
booklet for $4 73.00 or eight coupon booklet for $790.00. 

439-2316 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Lecture on solid waste 
options set 

There will be a public forum on 
the proposed ANSWERS landedl 
Thursday, Oct. 3, from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. 

"Options to ANSWERS: a Dis
cussion of Solid Waste Alterna
tives" is sponsored by Bethlehem 
Work on Waste and the Citizens 
Lobby for Alternative Waste Solu
tions. 

Robert Youdelman, president 
of Residents For a More Beautiful 
Port Washington, will speak. For 
information, call 439-7553. 

~ 

PRIME 

LIFE 
DISCOUNTS* 

'Discounts apply to 
. adults 50+ unless other
wise specified 

DELAWARE 

PLAZ 
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Volunteers sought in financial aid work Ministry renames Beckers Corners church· College hosts . 
infornlation session Cornell Cooperative Extension 

of Albany, Rensselaer and Sch
enectady counties is looking for 

. volunteers who would be inter
ested in helping individuals and 
families in need of financial assis
tance. 

Training sessionswill take place 
on Oct. 5 and 19 from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Cooperative Extension 
Office in Schenectady County. ' 

Topics to be covered will in-

PL 

Monday, 
October 7, 1991 

lOam. 
to --9p.m. 

DELAWARE 

PLAZA 

elude: Preparing a Family Budget, A new local ministry has cho- Lord of Life Lutheran Church 
Dealing with Creditors, Credit senanewname.TheAlbanySouth will hold its first worship service 
Abuse, Debt Management, Trim- Ministry will now be kllown as Sunday, Oct. 20, at 11 a.m. at Beth- Empire State College of the 
ming Expenses, Setting Financial Lord of Life Lutheran Church. lehem Grange Hall 137 on Route, State University of New York will 
Goals, Dealing with Bankruptcy, . . . 396 in Beckers Corners. The have public information sessions 
and other financial management The mInIstry and ItS pastor/ Grange Hall is just off Route 9W, concerning its graduate program 
issues. dev~loper, the Rev. VI.' ayne D. approximately four miles south of at the. college's Capital District 

ForJnformation call the Albany 
County Extension at 765-3500, the 
Rensselaer Comity Extension at 
270-2781, or the Schenectady 
County Extension at 372-1722. 

Montz, have been callmg upon Bethlehem Center and five miles Center,845CentralAve.inAlbany, 
residents of Bethlehem and Coey- north of Ravena. on Friday, Oct. 4, at noon, Thurs-
mans since last October to gener- day Oct 10 t6 dM d 
ate interest in plans for the new' Ao interest gathering meeting 0' . ,a p.m. an on ay, 
church. During that time he vis- will be Wednesday, Oct 9, at 7:30 ct 21, at 6 p.m. 
ited over 1600 families. p.m. atthe Grange Hall in Beckers 

All Cotton Sweaters 
Starting at $3!JKI 
Sport Shirts from $28.00 
Fall Jackets $59.00 

'All Silk Ties $19.90 

The N~ere~~~~f4-ey S 
Becomes Affordable 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

Delaware Plaza liquor Store 

Salutes all our 
• sent-or patrons 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-4361 
------------------------------------------

MUSIC for the GOOD LIFE 

is
' Of- OFF ANY PURCHASES ON 1017191 

10 Must be 50 years or plus 
(Excludes sale items) 

From Jazz to ClaSSical, from Folk to Country 
and everything in between, 

check out our extensive selection!! 
• compact discs • cassettes • videos • accessories • 

,Corners. For infonnation, call 587-2100. 

Special Offer 
frQ1n~~ 

Children's Sweatshirts now $15 
Children's Tees $10 

Seniors receive additional 

10% OFF 
Oct, 7th I Dam - 9pm oply 

~':t~!~It:m~~;o1l8 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany· 438-2140 
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SERVING 

HOMETOWNS 

Trustco Bank is pleased to announce that the merger of Home & City 
Savings Bank is now complete. Since 1902. Trustco Bank has worked 
hard to live up to our reputation of being Your Home Town Bank. 
with a strong commitment to safety and securi/'): 

In fact, Trustco has rec~ntly been recognized as one of the top 10 
"Best Banks" in the nation. With the merger now complete. Trustco 
Bank has assets over $1. 7 billion and 44 branches, all located 
here in the Capital Region. 

Trustco Bank is now the largest bank both headquartered in and 
exclusively serving the Capital Region. To Trustco Bank customers 
we say Thank you for putting your faith in us. To Home & City 
customers we say Welcome, we hope you will enjoy the expanded 
banking resources now available to you. And to all. we encourage 
you to experience the friendly. personalized service that has 
made Trustco Your Home Town Bank. 

• 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Albany: Central Ave. Office. 163 Central Ave .. 426-7291 
Albany: Downtown Albany Office. 100 StateSt.. 447-5000 
Albany: Loudon Plaza Office. 372 Northern Blvd .. 46M668 
Albany: Madison Ave. Office. 1084 Madison Ave .. 489-4711 
Albany: New Scotland Office. 30 I New Scotland Ave .. 438-7838 
Albany: State St.-Albany. 112 State St.. 436-9043 
Albanv: Stuyvesant Plaza Office. Western Ave. at Fuller Rd .. 

. • 489-2616 

Albany: Upper New Scotland Office. 583 New Scotland Ave .• 
438-6611 

Albany: Wolf Rd. Office. 69 Wolf Rd .. 489-4884 
Albany: Wolf Rd. West Office. 34 WolfRd .. 458-7761 
Catskill: Tanners Main Office. 345 Main St.. 943-2500 
Catskill: Tanners West Side Office. 238 West Bridge St., 

943-5090 
Clifton Park: Clifton Park Office, 1018 Route 146, 371-8451 
Clifton Park: Shoppers' World Office. Old Route 146 & Plank Rd .. 

383-6851 
Colonie: Colonie Office, Colonie Plaza, 456-0041 
Delmar: Delmar Office, 167 Delaware Ave., 439-9941 
Glens Falls: Glens Falls Office, 3 Warren St.. 798:8131 
Glenville: Mayfair Office, Saratoga Rd. at Mayfair. 399-9121 
Greenwich: Greenwich Office, 131 Main St.. 692-2233 
Guilderland: Guilderland Office. 3900 Albany-Carman RO., 

355-4890 
Guilderland: State Farm Rd. Office, 2050 Western Ave., 

452-6913 
. Halfmoon: Halfmoon Office, Country Dollar Plaza, 371-0593 

Hoosick Falls: Hoosick Falls Office, 47 Main St.. 686-5352 
Hudson: Hudson Office, 507 Warren St., 828-9434 
Latham: Latham Office, 1 Johnson Rd., 785-0761 
Latham: Newton Plaza Office, 588 New Loudon Rd:, 786-3687 
Latham: Plaza Seven Office, 1208 Troy-Schenectady Rd., 

785-4744 
Latham: Route 9 Office, 754 New Loudon Rd., 786-8816 
Queensbury: Bay Rd. Office, 292 Bay Rd., 792-2691 
Queensbury: Queensbury Offi~e, 33 Quaker Rd., 798-7226 
Rensselaer: East Greenbush Office. 501 Columbia Tpke., 

479,7233 
Rotterdam: Curry Rd. Office, 1900 Altamont Ave., 355-1900 
Rotterdam: Rotterdam Office, Curry Rd. Shopping Center, 

355-8330 
Rotterdam: Rotterdam Square Office. 2 Campbell Rd .. 

377-2393 
Saratoga Springs: Wilton MalLOffice,Route 50. 583-1716 
Schenectady: Altamont Ave. Office, 1400 Altamont Ave., 

356-1317 
Schenectady: Brandywine Office. State at Brandywine, 

. 346-4295 

Schenectady: Main Office, 320 State St., 377-33 i 1 
Schenectady: Mont Pleasant Office, Crime at Main Ave., 

346-1267 
Schenectady: Niskayuna-Woodlawn Office. 3461 State St.. 

377-2264 
Schenectady: Sheridan Plaza Office, 1350 Gerling St., 

377-8517 
Schenectady: Union SI. East Office, 1700 Union St., 382-7511 
Schenectady: Upper Union SI. Office. 1620 UniOn St.. 

374-4056 
Troy: Troy Office. 5th Ave. & State St., 274-5420 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your Home Town Bank 
Member FDIC @ 
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Local-golfers off to Disney World for scramble tourney 
By Susan Wheeler The Oldsmobile tournament's ~ 

ThisisnoordinarytriptoDisney qualifier, which requires a five
World for a local goU team. Del- player team, is set for Oct. 10-12 at 
mar residents Mike Mashuta, Sam . the Walt Disney World Complex, 
Essex, Al Fournier and Mike with the finals scheduled for' 
Klimtzak, and their teammate Monday, Oct. 14, according to 
Mike McKenna of Schenectady, Mashuta, who played in the tour
are on their way to Orlando, Fla., nament last year. More than 100 
toplayintheOldsmobileScramble teams will compete for one of 24 
1991 Tournament, the largest pro- low-score slots and the prizes, 
am team tournament globally. which include an Oldsmobile car 

The team ranked number one for the team pro and a gold and 
in the Augustregional tournament diamond ring for the amatuer. play-
t P· H C try Cl b· ers as well as a crystal trophy, he ameavenoun urn -, 

Guilderland after a sudden death said.Duringthefinals,the24teams 
playoff, according to Mashuta, 32. will be joined by a touring profes-

sional, such as Fuzzy Zoeller or 
In order to participate in the re- Peter Jacobson, he said. "I'm con
gional tourney, the team, minus fident we'll make the cut." 
Klimtzak, placed fITst in an area 
finals tournament, he said. "We Fournier, 40, who describes '. 
picked up Mike Klimtzak, a goU hirnseUasthe"old~yoftheteam: 
pro from Stadium GoU Club in agrees with Mashuta. "We've got 
ScheneCtady, for the regional tour- power hitters, strong players;" he 
nament: he said, "which had 60 said. 
teams representing three states 
playing in it." 

Mashuta's team had the lowest 
total score, 18 under par, said the 
owner of Mike Mashuta's Train
ing Center, Inc., in Delmar. 

Essex, 30, said it took him two 
weeks "to come down from" the 
regional win. "' was so excited," 
said the 12-year goU veteran. 

Essex said one of the team's 
strengths is its single focus for the 
tournament -placing in the top 24 
teams. 'n addition, the five work 
well together, he said. 

Each player puts in as much 
practice time as possible in prepa-, 
rationforthetournament, Mashuta 
said. He said his business allows 
him to work on his goU playing six 

A considerable amount of time and energy went 
into fashioning the legislative ticket known as "Team 
New Scotland." 

As candidate for supervisor, Mr. Van Wormer brings 
an exciting new level of energy and a broad range of 
private sector experien<;e focused by a "can do" attitude. 
Mr. Vollaro, through his training and experience as an 
engineer, possesses a unique ability to analyze problems 
and construct a logical, rational, step by step approach to 
problem solving. Mr. Coffin brings a familiarity and 

. understanding of the legislative process developed through 
many years of experience, coupled with a thorough under
standing of the basic principals of municipal finance. 

This team has devoted countless hours discussing the 
issues facing our town. Although we haven't got all the 
answers, we have asked ourselves many critical questions. 
We will be able to work together.as a team and forge ahead 
in a cohesive manner and collectively, cooperatively 
resolve man y of the problems facing our community. 

We look forward to your support of "Team New 
Scotland ••• " 

VAN WORMER!COFFlNIVOllARO 

~ 

NEW SCOTLAND 
LEADERSHIP 

Paid faT by 1M Town of New Scolland Republican Commil"" 

Mike Mashuta, AI Fournier, Mike McKenna, Sam Essex and Mike Klimtzak take time to 
smile before their trip to Florida.' . Elaine McLain 

hours a week, plus game playing. 
He said putting, a big part of the 
scramble tourney, is his strength. 

Essex devotes approximately 
fours hours weekly to practice. "' 
practice every free minute' get," 
according to Essex, who said the 
iron game is his strong point. 
"Mike (Mashuta) even has me 

practicing my putting at home. 
Fournier. who's played goU 14 

years and is a letter carrier for the 
Delmar post office. said now that 
the tournament is closing in. he is 
"really psYched up." He, along with 
McKenna. have never seen the 
Florida course. he said. "We've 
gQ/"'ttJ l(et our practice in down 

there," he said. The team will play 
two practice rounds on two of the 
three courses. he said. 

The players will be joined by 
family and friends during their stay 
in Florida. Mashutasaid. "My dad's 
going to walk the. course with us 
for inspiration, as a good-luck 
charm." 

Formerly Handy Andy 439-3936 

NOW OPEN AT 6:00 AM! 
We serve 1 00% Colombian Coffee & Fresh Pastry 

FRESH COLD CUTS, CHEESE 
SANDWICHES DELI NOW 

$1 B! 

BILINSKI BOILED HAM $2.98 LB. 

GENNY~ 1%MlLK$1 88 
6 PK. 12 OZ. GLASS . 1 GALLON 

CELESTE FROZEN PERSONAL AUNT JE..,IMA FROZEN 

PIZZA $1 88 WAFFLES$1 48 
ASSORTED VARIETY 6 -7 OZ. 10 OZ. 

QUINLAN 
BRECK 

SHAMPOO 
or CONDITIONER PRETZEL THINS 

21 OZ. BONUS SALE 

2'or$1 99 101/4 OZ. 99¢ BAG 

Prices Effective Wed. October 2nd thru Wed. October 15th, 1991 
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Boost for the Pit Knick architect expects to be cleared 

Holly Billings. left. president of Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. accepts a check for $500 from Jaye Sprinkle. 
owner ofTravelhost Travel Agency in Main Square Shop
pes. The Main Square Merchants Association donation 
kicks off the corpomte fund-raising campaign for opera
tion of the Pit in Bethlehem Central Middle School. 

Elaine McLain 

By Kathleen Shapiro 
Albany architect 1. Gregory 

Crozier says there is "absolutely 
no doubt" in his mind he will be 
cleared of charges that he alleg
edly paid a $30,000 kickback to 
Albany County Executive lames 1. 
Coyne in exchange for design and 
construction contracts for the 
Knickerbocker Arena. 

Crozier, who was indicted by a 
federal grand jury last week, 
pleaded not guilty on Thursday to 
two counts of bribery and conspir
acy in relation to the alleged kick
back, and one count of tax fraud. 
He was released without ba:il by 
U.S. Magistrate Ralph W. Smith. 

The indictment charges that 
Crozier, president of Crozier As
sociates architectural fIrm in Al
bany, bribed. Coyne in connection 
with the awarding of contracts for 
the $5 million Albany structure. 

In a statement following his 
arraignment at the federal court
house in Albany, Crozier and his 
lawyers said the $30,000 check he 

Let'$ Celebrate Together 
It's a bank that knows exactly how I want to be treated. They 

take the time to understand my needs and help me realize my' 
goals. 

AI Restifo says: 
"Doing business at the 01 M E isn't just patron
izing your local bank. It's like visiting family 
friends -You're glad you stopped by! " 

Join us to celebrate our third year' of serving the Delmar 
community. Bring a friend to experience what banking at The 
Dime is about and receive a free gift. 

At the same time register for a FREE Dinner for Two ... 
Compliments o~ft/lf 

(l)Jf!fP~ 
;;- -Dlftw 

55 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
Drawing will be held Oct. 25th at 12 noon. 

"If ever there were a bank· 
you could call your own." 

• DIME. 
THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW YORK, FS8. MEMBER FDIC 

214 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR 
MON-FRI9AM-4PM SAT 1 OAM-1 PM 

518·439·9331 

gave Coyne inluly 1986 was nota 
bribe, butan attemptto aid afriend 
in fInancial crisis. 

"I stand here among you be
cause I tried to help a friend who 
had serious, serious fInancial diffI
culties," said Crozier, 54;, of 1155 
Mohawk Road, Schenectady. 

Albany attorney Raymond A 
Kelly 1 r., who is defending Crozier 
along with attorney Michael C. 
Magguilli, called the government's 
case against Crozier "monumen
tal nonsense," adding that many of 
the allegations were based on 
circumstantial evidence. . 

"If it's going to be bribery or a 
kickback, as all you folks like to 
call it, wouldn't it take place in 
cash?" he said, addressing report· 
ers gathered outside the court
house. "Really, would someone 
leave a paper trail?" 

Coyne said on Friday the 
$30,000 was a loan, an offer from 
an old friend to help bail him out of 
a bad fInancial situation. He said 
the loan was repaid in 1988. 

Coyne - who was himself in
dicted this summer on 28 felony 
counts, including bribery, extor
tion, and conspiracy - said he 
was "very saddened" by Crozier's 

indictment and called the action 
"unfair and unjust" 

The indictments against Coyne 
and Crozier allege that the two 
had a meeting in June 1986, at the 
Chambers restaurant in Albany. A 
month later, according to the in

. dictment, Crozier gave Albany 
County Industrial Agency attor
ney 10seph V. Zumbo a personal 
check .lor $30,000, and Zumbo 
passed the money on to Coyne. 

The Coyne indictment further 
charges that the three tried to 
cover up the alleged kickback in 
1989 by backdating documents 
that would disguise it as a loan. 

Zumbo, who has so far been 
named in the matter only as an 
unindicted co·conspirator, was 
unavailable for comment last week.: 

In addition to the kickback 
charges, Crozier is also' charged 
with fIling a false income tax re
turn for his business in 1987 by 
deducting a $12,000 investment in 
a horse racing partnership as pro
fessional fees. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney George 
Yanthis, who is prosecuting the 
case, said the charges against . 
Crozierspeakforthemselves. 

State Farm 
Sells Life Insurance. 

Elaine Van De Carr "A,. fAI • 

840 Kenwood Ave. .. STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Slingerlands 
439-1292 

INSUUNC\. Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

Make reservations now 
for the Holidays ... 

Canine Services 
Coxsackie, NY 

... for all your 
pet boarding needs. 

Shuttle Service Included 

NOW OFFERING 
Pick Up & Delivery Service 

Call for Details 
Easy Access Parking 

'" For aU your pet needs 
A family mmoo and operated, 

dependable SU'Vice 
With ajrle1l41y relaxed atmosphere 

Senior Otizens Discount 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Route 9W Glenmont 

.432-1030 
Now Open Mondays New Expanded Hours Mon - Sat 8-6 Thurs 8-8 
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Village church hosts auction First United Methodist Church on 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, from 9 to 11 a.m. 

thor and editor Leonard Quart at 
the library at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
Oct. 5. Quart's discussion is titled, 
"City of Dreams arid Nightmares: October has finally arrived, and .. _____ _ 

with it comes the annual 
Voorheesville auction/bazaar at 
the First United Methodist Church 
on Maple Avenue. 

The 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 5, 
event is guaranteed to be a rich 
experience for everyone. Come 
smell the .aroma of fresh food,lis- . 
ten to the voice ofthe auctioneer, 
visit craft and bake sale tables or 
just enjoy games for the young 
and young-at-heart. 

Advisory committee 
meets at high school 

The Voorheesville Central 
School District's High School 
Advisory Committee will meet 
Thursday, Oct. 3, at 4 p.m. in the 
high school library. 

This committee considers mat
ters concerning the Clayton A.. 
BoutonJunioi-Senior High School, 
and contributes to the school by 
making policy and procedure rec
ommendations to the principal. 
Community members, students, 
teachers and administrators are 
all welcome to attend. 

For information, call 765-3314. 

Voorheesville 
News Notes 

Susan Casler 765-2144 

St. Matthew's group 
sponsors youth dance 

School is now inJull swing and 
so is the St. Matthew's Youth 
Group. The group is sponsoring 
its first dance of the season at the 
former church on Pleasant Street. 

Tom Genovese will be DJ for 
the 7 to 10 p.m. Frillay, Oct. 4, 
dance. There will be video games 
and plenty of food. 

Chaperones are always needed. 
and 7 to 9 p.m. 

The clinic will be held at the 
church social hall. ' 

Elementary school . 
early dismissal Oct. 11 

During October, . the 
Voorheesville school district will 
hold staff workshops designed to 

Ed board meets set budget and program priorities 
. for the year. Elementary school 

The yoor~eesvIlI~ Board of students will be dismissed at 11 :50 
Educ!ltion wIll hold Its monthly a.m on Friday, Oct. 11. 
meetmg Monday, Oct. 7, at 7:30 . . 
p.m in the high school cafeteria. For mformatlOn, contact the 
As always, community members elementary school office at 765-
are invited. . 2382. 

439-8503 

r--------------------, I . Blossom Farm I 
I Greenville, N.Y. I 
I Close Out Sale On All Shruberies 50-700/0 : 
I RussianOliva6·811 .................... $21.oo OFF I 
I Rosa 01 Sharon &-7 11 .................. $24.00 
I AIlLilacs3-611 ..................... ' ... $22.oo I 
I 

5 Yr. Old White Hydrangla ............ $19.00 Open Monday thru Saturday I 
SYr. Old Blue & Pink Hydrangia .... $16.00 Sam to 5pm, I 

I Red Barberry 3-4 11 .................... $14.00 Sunday 9 am to 5 pm 
I DwarlRedBarbarry2Gal... .......... $12.00 (518) 966.5722 I 
L And Man, MOM To ChOOSB From! • 

--------------------~ 

Delmar Antiques 
. needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop is empty and we have to fill it up. Top dollar paid for gold jewelry, 
dolls, sterling silver pieces. oil paintings, quilts, crocks and toys. 

We also need many small items such as picture frames, glass wear. knick
knacks. pocket watches. musical instruments. and most of all-furniture! 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings or 439-8586 Days 

Library shows film 
For information, contact Sue 

Dougherty at 439-9951. 

The Voorheesville Public Li
brarywill show the movie "Do the 
Right Thing," directed by Spike 
Lee, on Friday, Oct. 4, at 7 p.m. 

New York City in Hollywood Film.' 

Kiwanis conduct 
blood pressure clinic 

The movie will be shown in 
conjunction with a lecture by au-

Bed 
Pillows The New Scotland Kiwanis will 

hold a blood pressure clinic at the 
In Clarksville The Spotlight 

is sold at the Quick Shop Always 1 st Quality 
• Hollo Fill 

NEW SCOTLAND~~~I 
• Guallo Fill • Polyester 

from$495 

LINENS 
PAVING & EXCAVATING 

- DRIVEWAYS -CRUSHED STONE 

~l~ait 
- WALKS -GRAVEL 
- PARKlNG AREAS -SHALE 

Free Estimates 

765-3003 Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186 

The Four Corners 
Delmar 439-4979 
Open Sunday 12-5 

Give the DEMOCRATIC TEAM 
a chance to serve 

NEW SCOTLAND 
****************** 

DICK DECKER 
Councilman 

MARRIED: 
- Clare Rooney 
- Two Children 

GRADUATE 
• Fordham University 

EXPERIENCE 
- 34 years NYS Government 

- Division of Budget 
- Office for Local Government Services 

AVAILABLE 
• Retired and ready for full time service 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
• 15 years Officer & Director of Hope 

House, Inc. 
·3 Years Director of Visiting Nurses 

Foundation 
- Numerous other Community Services 

. HERB REILLY 
Supervisor 

MARRIED: 
• Susan Brown 
• Nine children· 

GRADUATE 
• Holy Cross College 

EXPERIENCE 
• 10 years Town Councilman 
·4 years Town Supervisor 
• Professional Businessman over 30 years 

AVAILABLE 
• Served the Town with unlimited hours 

for the last four years 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

·26 years Kiwanian former Local & 
Regional Officer 

• Charter member of New Scotland Elks 
• Numerous other Community Services 

AVAILABLE 

QUALIFIED 

.• To serve on a full·time basis 

• College Degrees 
• Extensive Government & Budget Experience 
• .Knowledge of Intergovernmental Relations 

LEADERSHIP • They will unite Town Government 
• End Devisiveness (petty bickering) 
• They will listen to the people 

Vote for the "A" Team 
They will get the Job done 

VOTE DEMOCRAT 1 CONSERVATIVE 
Paid for by Comm. Democratic Town Board 
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STANTON'S 
FEURA FARM 

Pick Your Own Pumpkins 
W-F 3-6 

Weekends 10-5 

Scharffs 
on 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

Also: Hardy Mums 
Hay And Straw 

Onesquethaw Creek Road 
Off Rt. 32 - Feura Bush 

768-2344 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

«Loea! Peopfe 
Serving Loear Peopfe« 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

Small Appliances 
We pick them Up-

. we repair them -
wedeliverthem! 

Vacuums. blenders. mixers. lamps. food processors. many others. 
Also many minor repairs to major appliances in your home. 

Service in Bethlehem only! 

R&~ Services 475·1142 
Ask for Theo 

. Give 
Unwanted' Hair 
The Bare 
Shoulder ... 
Forever! 
Quickly, Easily, Pennanently 
Forget waxing! Tired of tweezing ... and other contemporary 
ways? Still want that neat bikini line or clean upper lip? 
Unsightly hair is permanently removed by electrolysis. 

.&Ciintra 
W[lectrolysis 

4 Nonnanskill Blvd .• Delmar. NY 12054 439-6574 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

r 

OSBORNE MILL 
NURSERY 

Quality Trees, Plants, Shrubs, Mulch.& Topsoil 

Hardy Mums 
$395 ea. 

3 for $1000 

Assorted Colors 
Pumpkihs Available 

231 Osborne Road 
Colonie 
482-8150 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Adopt a book at Ravena library 
Purchase a book this holiday 

season for the Ravena Library as a i":N:-::-"ws-fr:"""o--
gift for someone special through s.:'lki k md 
the library's "Adopt·A-Book" pro- So th\:th1 h 

include funds for Regents Scholar· 
ship awards. RCS students who 
would have been eligible did win 
recognition for their efforts. 

gram. u e em High School Principal Andrew 
DeFeo distributed scholar certifi- . 
cates to the following students: 

Residents can designate the Regina Bulman 
type of book to be added to the 
collection, and the gift recipient 
will be mailed a personalized adop
tion certificate. The book will be 
shelved with a bookplate inscribed 
with the names of the donor and 
the gift recipient. All contributions 
are tax deductible. 

For information. call 756-2053. 

New hours and programs 

Effective immediately. the Rav· 
ena Free Library wi11 be open the 
following hours: Mondays. 1 to 8 
p.m.; Tuesdays. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 
Wednesdays, 1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m.; Thursdays, 10a.m. to 1 p.m.; 
Fridays. 1 to 4 p.m.; and Satur· 
days. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

In addition to . regular library 
services. the library also has vide
ocassettes. audiocassettes. peri· 
odicals and framed art available 
for loan. The library has meeting 
space available for not-for·profit 
organizations. 

October events announced' 

The library has announced its 
fall schedule of events. 

A meeting of the Frien(iS;;f the 
Library will be Tuesday. Oct. 8, at 
7 p.m. A board of trustees meeting 
is slated for Tuesday, Oct 15, at 7 

p.m. Gary Foodman ofthe Energy Greg Arnold. I}ric Caswell. Erik 
Construction/Free Energy Store Deyoe, RobertFeuerbach.Jennifer 
in Ravena will give the first in a Finch. Sarah Fink. Lori Friday. 

Amey Lobedoll. Robert Newkirk. 
series of talks on home improve- Joanmarie Nunziato. Amy Pass. 
ment and repairs on Monday, Oct. Matthew Schwabrow and Kim-
21. at7p.m. He will speak on home berly VanDerzee. 
winterization. 

A Halloween story hour for2 to Middle School students 
5-year·olds. featuring crafts and raising funds 

pumpkin cookies. is planned for RCSMiddleSchoolstudentsare 
Saturday, Oct. 26, at 10:30 a.m. A selling magazines, tapes and cas
"Slightly Scary Stories for Hallow· settes to raise funds for a variety of 
een" story hour for children ages 
six and up will be held Wednes- student body extracurricular ac-
d 0 Child ' tivities. Students are offering na· ay, ct. 30, at 7:30 p.m. . ren·. II 1m bl" d 
canwear costumes for both events. tIOna y own pu lcations an 

tapes at 40 percent off regular 
All events are free and open to purchase prices. 

the public. 

Area churches plan 
Thanksgiving dinner 

The RCS Council of Churches 
is planning a Thanksgiving dinner 
and needs volunteers. Volunteers 
are needed to solicit donations, to 
cook and serve food. to set tables 
and for other services: 

For information, call John 
Lennon at 756-9015. 

Regents winners cited 

While the state budget did not 

Spotlight seeks writer 

Spotlight Newspapers is look· 
ing for an RCS High School stu
dent with writing ability to cover 
RCS sports. Call Susan Graves at 
439-4949 for details. 

Square dance set 
The Tri·Village Squares will 

sponsor a dance on Saturday. Oct. 
5, at 8 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church. 428 Kenwood 
Ave .• Delmar. 

Give Yourself a 
Present this Holiday 

Season 

35% Savings 
on Custom Quality 

Products by Fabricut 

. / "'A~ '''fERlIIIU 7 
at Bayberry Square 

Route9.utham.NewYork 12110 .:. rree shop-al-home service 786-8861 

BUY CARPET 
MILL DIRECT. 

Right in your home or office! Were Floor Coverings International. and 
with the expert assistance of one of' our trained floor covering 
professionals, you can purchase new floor covering in the convenience 
and lighting of your own home or office. Quality and selection are never 
compromised. For more informalion. 'or to schedule a FREE. in·home 

consultation. call: 452.11 21 
F· L· 0·0· R Saxony Carpet Armstrong Vinyl 

Designer Salariari 

INTERNATIONAL ~~ :' lii~lli~a~~~~~u~e~~~~af~~~rd~ $28.99 
a Square Vard 

Every Day! 

\ 
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DLibrary 
(From Page 1) 

port. The 576 visits represe~ts a and its tallest shelves stilI reach 
reduction from 779 the prevIOUS only about halfway up the wall. As 
year, Wing said, but added that for modern conveniences, it has 
part of the reduction can be traced no bathroom or telephone, but it 
to the fact that some volunteers does have an old record player on 
didn't keep track of the numbers which phonol'!raphs from the 
of patrons. In contrast, the Bethle- library's collection can be played. 
hem Public Library counted 7,200 "We have a lot of fun with it," said 
users during one week of survey- record going when we're here.· 
ing earlier this year. It circulated a There is a single rack of peri
total of 484,229 materials in 1990. odicaIs, on which donated maga-

Notably,theFeuraBushlibrary zines and copies of the library's 
is only open six hours weekly, two three subscription publications -
hours each on Tuesday, Saturday The Spotlight, The Altamont En
and Sunday. During July and terprise and Newsweek maga.zine 
August, it is open an extra two - are kept. There are five Video 
hours a week, Wing said. cassettes (Indiana J6ne~ and the 

"The figures might be down but T~mple of Doom, ~enc~ Graf
the variety of people is up," Wing fitI, The Karate Kid, AIDS. Fear 
said "At first there were very few and Facts and a tape on Ireland) at 
people but they came a lot. Now the bottom of the rack; A shelf 
each dne doesn't come as often constructed ~ut of bncks. and 
but there's more of them.· boards h~lds I~sues of, NatIonal 
'. h GeographIc datmg as far back as 

All books at the Feura Bus 1947 
library have been donated, and all : . . , 
staffing is on volunteer basis. The Wmg saId theJlbrary s collec-
library's shelves are full and in tion is not cataloged, so no on~ 
some areas, overflowing. Sections knows exactly how ~any books It 
for very young and older children cont~ns. But ~he .sald she hopes 
line the left and right wall immedi- the hbrary, whlc!t IS funded solely 
ately beyond the front door and by donations, WIll ~e able to pur
are surrounded by small wooden chase a computer m the n~ar fu
chairs. ture. Currently, the bulk ofhbrary 

Farther into the room there is a 
. locked glass case containing old 
photographs, neWSpaper clippings 
and other memorabilia. High 
shelves along the back wall con
tain works of fiction, and a series 
of non-fiction shelves along the 
left side of the library are classified 
by Dewey Decimal System cate
gory. 

The building'S ceiling is high, 

111 QUAlITY 
CARPET 
REMNAHTS 
OUR 
SPECIALTY. 
HundredS to 8'x12' 
choose from. f 

BEST ' ~'. rom. . 
SELECTION 
01 color and 
qII8llty around. 

CARPET TO 00 
Bulidera ___ Plaza ' 

1814 Central Avenue (Vt mile east 01 Rt, 155) 
Albany, NY 12205 

484 0228 

Red Horse Farm 
. 421 Orchard St. 

Delmar 
(near Game Fann Rd.) 

250 LARK STREET 
MAIN SQUARE, DUMAR 

monies go toward heat and build
ing upkeep, she said. 

Pat Gardner, the other regular 
library volunteer, agrees the li
brary isn't used by as many people 
as it could, in part because its 
Bethlehem counterpart is so highly 
regarded. "It's hard," she said, 
"Most people think there's not 
much there, so they go to Bethle
hem." 

ButshebelievestheFeuraBush 
library stilI has a lot to offer. 
"There's plenty of adult reading 
material," she said. "Plenty." While 
both Wing and Gardner said stu
dents or adults are better offgoing 
to Bethlehein if doing research -
"As a matter of fact, we encourage 
it," Wing said - they feel Feura 
Bush is well-suited for the person 
looking for a wide variety of every
day reading materials. 

"Anybody who wants to borrow 
a book may borrow a book," Wing 
said. "They iust sign their name. 
And they can keep the books until 
they're finished with them." 

"We have more books than 
space so we're not that anxious to 
reclaim every volume," she said. 

John Loucks, a New Scotland 
Planning Board .member, the 
library's treasurer, said he likes 
having the library in the school 
building behind the church. 

"I think it's very good (here 
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The Feura Bush Neighborhood Association Library. 

because before it was just used for 
storage," he said. He said the li
brary needs donations so it can 
complete needed building mainte
nattte projects. 

Aside froin Wing and Loucks. 
other library trustees are Pat Black. 
Shirley Dearstyne. Alvina Hough
taling and Dick Waugh. 

You Tune Up, 
Your Car ... 

Why not your 
Heating System? 

$$$ It Cents$$$ 

~.<.r-
Act Now!! 

$5995 
for a complete Planned 

Service Tune Up 
Find out how a P~ecision Tune-Up from Ted Danz Heating & Air Conditioning at a mini~um . 

investment can save you up to 30% of your present Heating costs plus prevent premature faIlures. 

DO YOU OWN A PlANNED SERVICE SAVINGS AGREEMEN1? 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS! 

TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR COND,ITIONING 

Your Local Independent LENNOX Dealer 

Albany Delmar 
436 .. 4574 . 439.2549 
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,I Senior Citizens I !~!Egrru:;!~t!~~~h':O:!:!~",O:'~W'" 
L _______________________ --1, Kids can't always work things that are physl:al. Regular play- told about the peer medlat~ol) 

Bethlehem Senior Services is 
accepting reservations for a "55 
ALIVE" safe driving course. The 
course is sponsored by the Tri
Village Chapter 1598 ofthe Arneri
can Association of Retired Persons. 

The course will take place 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 17 and 
18, from noon to 4 p.m. at Bethle
hem Town Hall. Thecourse is open 
to any person 50 years of age and 
older. There is a course fee of$10. 
Thosecompletingthecoursecould 
be entitled to a 10 percent dis
count on their automobile liability 
and collision insurance. 

Earlyregistrationisencouraged 
because class size is limited. To 
register, call 4394955, extension 
170 between 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

A blood pressure screening will 
be held on Tuesday, Oct. 15, from 
10 am. to 2 p.m. in the Bethlehem 
TownHallAuditorium. The screen
ing is and available to all town 
residents on a walk-in basis. 

In conjunction with the blood 
pressure progrrun, under the aus
pices of the "Marion Martin Dis
plays for Independent Living," 
Meryl Norek, reference librarian 
at the Bethlehem Public Library, 

. . , out themselves, but too often we groun.d aides Will also be on hand program throug~ a presen!<'t!on 
~Ill be avatlable. to a~swer q~es- don't even let them try. to assIst. by t~e Alban~ Dls~ute Mediation 
tlons ~nd provide. mformatlOn "TIle program not only helps Services earher.thls year. !hose 
about hbrary materials and serv- In a few weeks, RCS will begin the conflict managers learn valu- fourth graders mterested m be-
ices .. P~mp~lets and .broch.ures a new program that will allowable skills concerning problem coming cO,nfl. ict managers :-v~re 
d cr b cr I brary services wtll be fourth grade children to help their h th I tt I es. I m~ I '" resolution and social'interaction, sent omewl a e erexp ammg , 
avrulable, I~ add'b~n, a Videotape younger schoolmates work out but all children on the playground the program and we~e ~equrred to 
about the hbrary Will be shown, problems that occur on the play- benefit from this option," said ~aye parental permiSSIOn to par-

Bethlehem Senior Services will ground, Abelson. "TIle conflict managers bClpate. 
begin compiling an interest list for The program is called peer will also be able to deal with many "What we hoped for was that a 
a hearing screening testto beheld mediation and is functioning suc- of the minor disagreements that wide range of children would want 
at a future date. To add your nrune cessfully in many schools in the take up the time of the aides." to participate, not just the kids who 
tothislist,ca1l4394955,extension Capital District ,and across the ' are popular and get the best 
170. country. Abelson said she and others grades," said Abelson. "And that's 

Within the next week, two dozen involved learned about the pro, exactly how it brrned out. It's not 
Clarksville PTA hosts fourth graders from RCS's two ,gram from the Bethlehem School just the elite of the school, but a 

elementary schools will receive District, which started peer me- group that all kids will find ap
craft, harvest festival, training on dispute mediation and diation as a pilot project in one proachable." 

The Clarksville Elementary conflict resolution and will be out school in 1989. The program has Abelson said the conflict man-
School Parent Teacher AssQcia- on the playground testing their since been expanded to all the agers will participate in monthly 
tion (PTA) will sponsor a craft fair' skills, according to project coordi- district's elementary schools. workshops and continued train-
and harvest festival on Saturday, nator Laurie Abelson. ing to enhance the program. The 
Oct 5, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the A guidance counselor at Pieter Gwen Guillet, a guidance coun- program's progress will be closely 
school on Route 443. B. Coeymans and A. W. Becker selor and initiator of the peer pro- monitored, she said. 

The PTA will sell 50/50 raffle schools, Abelson says the idea of gram in Bethlehem, said the proc
tickets, alongwithraffleticketsfor peer mediation has been kicked ess pupils go through to learn to 
three handmade quilts. Entertain- around for a long time, but was be conflict managers, called PALS 
ment '92 books will be on sale as requested by the building leader- (peer Assistance League) in Beth
well, and food will be available ship team at the school this sum- 1ehem, is just as important as the 
through a bake sale, and general mer. According to Abelson, pupils day-to-day operation of the pro
food sale in the cafeteria. A Chi- who received training to become gram. 
nese auction will also take place. "conflict managers" will be out on "It is not so much the disputes 

For information, call 768-2318. the playground and either respond the children solve, which really 

Musical satire unit 
to perform at Sage 

- .[0 achild's requestfor help or will are mostly name-ca\ling, but the' 
.-----------------------, identify situations that need me- fact that children are given the 

diation. opportunity to help each other 

Just in time for the start of the 
New York State legislative session, 
The Capitol Steps, a musical politi
cal satire group, will present its 
first Capital District public per
formance on Saturday, Oct. 5, 8 
p.m., the Schaet Fine Arts Center 
at Russell Sage College in Troy. 

Now that you have a "new arrival,". you'd 
better be sure to care for it properly. 

At Yimck's Nursery we have a wide ' 
variety of tree and plant care products and 
a caring staff that can allswer the 
guestions you have on cariD.g for your 
~ new addition." 

I VISA 1 Yunck's 
Rt_ 9, Newtonvll1e, N.Y. 
(Behind Newton Plaza) 
Hours - Mon.-Sat. 8-5 

. FREE DELIVERY 
FOR ALL PLANTS 

518-785-9132 

Abelson said typically the con- peacefully resolve problems," said The Capitol Steps is comprised 
flict manager will go through a Guillet, who works with fellow of current and former congres

, series of steps to help the children elementary guidance counselor sional staffers who first began 
. work out the problem. Children Maryalice Svare on the PAL pro- performing their bipartisan musi
involved in the conflict will always gram. "It is also very important cal satire in 1981. The group has 
have control over whether or not that the children know there is since produced nine albums, sung 
to have a conflict manager step in. alternative problem solving and 400 different song parodies and 
Abelson said conflict managers they don't always have to end up presented more than 1,500 shows 
have been notified not to become spending their recess sitting throughout the nation, including 
involved in disputes concerning againstthe wall." ' performancesforthreepresidents. 

\~ee~- .' . Y' j)'( ~I) 'l'-Ir-o f-\~' '_.\ r:'\~lZ"V~''''--''V~-' \ "I ~,I ~'. '_ h ~i I ,~I i)" .c!.:, h.. fA ,IJA :.\ kJ 1':\(1 ~. 
A Good Town - A Good Town Government 

EXP£RIE.NC£' COUNTS 
"Working as the Deputy Town Clerk for the past 6 years 
has proved to be a challenging and rewarding experience. 

I have enjoyed serving the people of Bethlehem and 
performing the wide variety of functions and duties associ-
ated with this office. ' 

I look forward to continuing to serve Bethlehem and would 
appreCiate your support on election day .• 

Kathleen Newkirk 
Deputy Town Clerk 

I take pleasure in serving the residents of the Town of 
Bethlehem, trying to make the job of paying taxes and 
water rents, as painless as possible. 

I ask your permission and support to continue providing 
the kind of service I have rendered for the past 28 years.' 

Ken Hahn 
Receiver of Taxes 

..... _-- NOW, MORt tHAN tVlR---..... 
Paid for by the Bethlehem Republican Commtttee 

" 
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The Word Is Out-
At Albany Window Design we pride ourselves on 
the best service and prices in the area!! 

• Complete price - No hidden charges 
• FREE in home/office estimates 
• FREE installations -full time installer on staff 
• Complete line of rustom and made to mea

sure draperies and bedspreads 

today 

• MicrQl'Mini wood blinds 
• Verticals 
• Pleated shade;lduettes 
• All types of window treatments 

for a FREE estimate 
Builders Square Plaza • Central Ave., Colonie 
Tues.-Sat 9 a.m.-6 p.m •• Sunday Noon - 4 p.m •• CLOSED Mondays 452 -8 8 51 

,',' 'I " 

'Q " 

Cuts U 
E 

HAIR 
DESIGN 

Builders 
Square Plaza, 

~~iitior .t, ,~- t '. ,rolonie ;,n;: Y. -.. • 
464-1216 
no appt, nee, 

Builders Square Plaza 
1814 central Avenue 
ftbany. NY 12205 
('Il mile east of AI 155) 
464 0228 

Cash and Carry. 

Open 7 clap. w .. k. 
.MQN·FRl10-8 -SAT f.5 'SUN 11-4 

1st QUALITY 
CARPET REMNANTS 

CARNT TO aD offers 1st For a limited time CARPET TO 
Quality caspet remnants up to GO is off8r1ng 1s1 Quality brand 
12' x 25' that could save ~'Ou name 8' x 12' carpet starting as 
60% on your next carpet low as $59. A 20% saving over 
purchase. CA...-r TO GO pas our already low price. Act now 
hundreds of colors and textures for besl selection. Padding and 
to choose from. "00 It Yourself"supplles In -stock. 

8'x12'FROM 

" 
Ouanllly discounts 
avaltable 

, I 

CongratuIatior6 and best wishes to Marco's Showcase 
. during their grand opening. 

<"i\\@!~jjEtii:ti 
We at Capital Lighting are joining in the 
Grand Opening Festivities by giving away 
a FREE Kenroy Paddle Fan valued at $138. 
No purchase necessary. Simply stop in, 
drop off our registration form, and you 
could be the winner of our FREE drawing. 

(Drawing to be held,at 12 noon Monday, October 7th) 

· · Inc. 
Builder's Square, 1814'<:;entral Avenue, Albany 

Open M,W,F,Sat. 9-6, Tues. & Thurs. 9-8 and Now Sundays 12-5 

Capital Lighting, Inc. 
BUILDERS SQUARE PLAZA 

1814 CENTRAL AVENUE 
ALBANY, NY 

(518) 464-1921 

Namle-e -------

Address------

Phone#'------
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DEITA FAUCET COMPANY 

KOHLER® 
GROHE.AMERICA . I . 

Grand Opening 
Saturday & SUnday 
October 5th & 6th 

, , 

1814 Central Ave., 
Builders Square 

.... -----
Sat. 9-9 • SUn. 10-6 

'. tmLI!SCIlre. 
KITCHENS, INC. . 

j 
" 

I 
, 
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Grand Opening~----

ELEBRATIO.-. 

SAVE 50% ~~!-!r~~~~ 
ON KEMPER & 
DIAMOND 
CABINETS 
Buy 12 Kemper or Diamond 
kitchen cabinets at 50% savings and' 
get a Frigidaire dishwasher free. 
Choose from a wide variety of selected Kemper or 
Diamond styles at 5096 off manufacturer's list prices. 
Buy 12 Kemper or Diamond cabinets, then really 
clean up with a free 24' built-in Frigidaire dishwasher 
in your choice of white, almond or black. 

Bring your dimensions and your ideas to plan your 
new kitchen with one of our experienced designers 
at no extra charge. 

Orders placed before October 14th will be deliuered 
before Thanksgiuing. Offer expires October 31, 1991. 

w. -. C·····.·····~·····'···············S·.······. ' --, i·"- -:""; ", 

,- .. ',":,': " "-,'.' 
,X·'",""".-" :~ 

pools, Faucets, Toilets, Lavato
ries, and Kitchen Sinks, 
See them all now on display in 
sixteen all new settings in the 
area's· newest registered KOHLER English Trellis Pedestal & Lavatory 
KOHLER Showroom. Now on display at Marco's Showcase 

Everything from basic to elabo-
rate to compliment all your remodeling or new construction needs .. 

FREE 
Water Rainbow ~uout & Valves 
with purchase of a this weekend. 

SAVE 20% 
on Counter Tops 

$400.00 
retail value 

With the purchase of any manufacturer's Kitchen Cabinets 
C' 
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··Congratulations ------

"' 

., 

, 

Dedication. Honesty. 
Hard Work. 

For 60 years the Marco family has made Marco 
............ . 

Supply Company a reputable business through dedi-
cation, honesty and hard work. 

We would like to thank the Marcos and their" 
" associates for being one of our most . valued clients, 
for appreciating our superior products , ~d for selling 
them to customers who uphold our quality reputa-" 

, 

"tion. 
" Wishing you all the best in making your new 

venture Marco's Showcase a huge success! 
From, " 

Adelphi 
Arcy Plastic Laminates 
Barclay Industries 
Birchcraft 

Clouser Sales 
Delta 

" Kemper 
Kohler 
Millwork 

~ Craft Tech 

Diamond 
Grohe America 
Jacuzzi 

MKS Industries, "Inm 
RD Wright/Pace 
and Taylor Industries 
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Merchants honor over-50 set D Budget Board work sessions, open to 
the public, on the tentative budget 
have been setforOct. 7:10 and 15 
at 7:30 p.m. at town hall. Final 
recommendations will be pre
sented to the public as the prelimi
nary budget at the Oct. 30 meeting 
at the town hall, preceding which 
'Will be the formal budget public 
hearing at 7:30 p.m. 

Three arrested for DWI~· 
The Albany County Sheriff's 

Department recently arrested 
three motorists for misdemeanor 
driving while intoxicated in the 
Town of New Scotland. 

ing 15 percent off non-sale jewelry 
or watches; The Village Gift Shop; 
and Fantastic Sam's. 

In recognition of Bethlehem's 
adults over age 50, the Delaware 
Plaza Merchant Group will spon
sor a "Prime We Discount Day' 
Monday, Oct. 7. 

There will be a guest appear
ance from WROW's disc jockey 
Bill Shallcross, who will be giving 

With the 50 and over market away orchestra, ballet and musical 
_ noted for its buying power at Dela- show tickets in addition to Dela

ware Plaza; the purpose of the ware Plaza merchant certificates. 
event is to express appreciation· Shallcross will appear at the Plaza 
for the. clientele that Delaware between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Plaza merchants serve on a daily With 30 stores and services 

(From Page 1) 
general fund which is stilliessthan 
the 1981 figure," he said. In 1981, 
the general fund tax rate was 
$14.81. 

Bethlehem Comptroller Phil 
Maher, who worked on the tenta
tive budget preparations with 
Ringler, said, "There's no fat that I 
can tell. We cut everything we 
could." 

The tentative budget is on file 
with thetownclerkwhilethe board 
reviews it for possible revisions. 

Sheriffs deputies arrested 
David Filkins, 21, of East Berne 
for DWI on Sunday, Sept. 15, after 
he was stopped on Route 85 for 
speeding, police said. He was 
scheduled to appear in New Scot
land Town Court in late Septem
ber, according to the department. 

basis, according to the group. available, Delaware Plaza is the 
region's oldest outdoor strip mall, 
first opened in 1957, according to 
the merchant group. 

Group plans coin, stamp show Sunday Gregory Lesko, 28, of Albany 
was arrested for DWI on Saturday, 
Sept. 21, after he was stopped on 
Route 85 for failure to keep right, 
according to police. He is sched~ 
uled to appear in town court on 
Thursday, Oct. 10. 

In a prepared press release on 
the event, Merchant Group presi
dent, Victoria Tomsons (manager 
of Albany Savings Bank) said, "It 
is especially because of the area's Local documentary 
seniors that Delaware Plaza is as 
successful as it is. Merchants are to be screened Oct. 2 

The Capital District Coin Deal
ersAssociation is sponsoriug a coin 
and stamp show on Sunday, Oct. 6, 
from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the 
Polish Community Center, Wash
ington Avenue Extension in Al
bany. 

stamps, post cards, modem and 
antique jewelry, pocket watches, 
baseball cards and buttons will be 
on hand. 

Refreshments will be served 
during the show. 

making every accommodation to 
serve our prime adults - and this 
day .. .is designed for this pur

WMHT Educational Telecom
munications will premiere the 
locally produced documentary, 
"Raising Our Disabled Sons," on 
Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 10 p.m. on 
Channel 17. 

More than 75 ~~lersin coins, For information, call 346-2584. 

David Montesanti, 30, of 
Pittsfield, Mass. was arrested for 
DWI after he was stopped on Sat
urday, Sept. 21, for speeding on 
Route 85A in Voorheesville. He is 
scheduled to.. appear in 
Voorheesville Village Court on 
Monday, Oct. 21. 

Institute unveils new art exhibition 
pose." 

Among specials offered will be 
Delmar Travel Bureau's 10 per
cent airfare discount to all seniors 
(age 62 and over) in addition to 
other special fares, a 20 percent 
discount on all inventory at Town 
& Tweed Dress Shop, The Paper 
Mill Stationery/Gift Shop distrib
uting Hallmark Gold Crown Cou- . 
pons worth $5, 20 .percent dis-
counts on all non-sale clothes and 

The documentary was pro
duced and directed by Steve Dunn, 
with funding from the WMHT 
Endowment Fund: The executive 
producer is Tom Merklinger. 

For information, call 356-1700. 

jewelryatLauraTaylorUd.and20 Church open house 
percent discounts on all non-sale . . 
merchandise at McCaffrey's The FI~st CongregatlO~al 
Menswear Church, Umted Church of ChrISt, 

. 405 Quail St., Albany, will have an 
Other stores participating in- open ~ouse on Sunday, Oct .. 6, 

c1uded· Records 'n Such, with a 15 follo~ng the 10:30 a.m. mormng 
percent discount throughout the worship. 
store; Lewanda Jewelers, featur- For information, call 482-4580. 

The Albany Institute of History 
and Art, 125 Washington Ave., 
Albany, tomorrow (fhursday)will 
unveil a new off-site panel exhibi
tion at 80 State Street entitled "80 
State Street: The Changing Face 
of the City." 

The five-panel· exhibition, 
through photos and text, will high
light the history of the corner of 
State Streetand South Pearl Street 
from the 17~h century through the 

Free film at library 
Spike Lee's film, "Do the Right 

Thing," will be shown at the 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, on Friday, Oct. 4, at . 
7 p.m. . 

There is no charge for admis
sion. 

REMODELINGSALE 
• 

Clearance On Complete Inventory.· . 
To Make Room For New Operation 

Bedroom Sets 
Solid . Cherry , Solid Oak, Solid Maple 

, .. ,_ I 

Living Room Sets 
Coil Springs, 8 Way Hand Tied 

Dinette Sets 
Solid Oak, Solid Ash, Solid Maple 

Up To 50% OFF Retail Prices 
Save On Simmons Mattreses & Box Springs 

BURRICK FURNITURE COMPANY 

560 DELAWARE AVE. 

465-5112 ~ HOURS: 
Mon., Tues., Fri. 9 !o 5 pm 

.. . Wed .• Thurs. 9 to 8 pm; SaL 9 to 4 pm 

present. The exhibit opensat 12:30 
p.m. 

For information, call 463-4478. 

Create a Glo-incthe-Dark 
Safe and Spooky 

Fabric Trick or Treat Bag 
and/or Costume 

Friday, October 18th 7 - 9 

Call for information or & sign up by Oct. 16th 

Join the Fun! 
Fall Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11 - 9, Sal 10 - 5 

Located at 38 Hudson Ave., Dehnar 
(off Delaware Ave., near Tool's Restaurant) 439-6762 

_··,··· .. " ..... l \"_ 

add·a·room 
PLANNING & 

DESIGN 
You tell us your 
ideas ... we'll give 

you a sketch, with 
an accurate estimate. 

Our costs are competitive. 
When you say go aheoo ... we give you a 
detailed blueprint Our cons1ruction 

desi;Jns are sound. 
SKILlFULL BUILDING . 
Our buitlers are genuine craftsmen.' .. painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'll be pleased by our attention to detail. .. our 
sensibl.e costs ... 1he carder of oUr recommendations. We 
welcome your call. 

BLUEPRINTED REMODELING FROM CELLAR TO ATIlC 

F::~-7~~;::: .. :(,';rt::::=> :- (~L L ,i or ' I 

o V l' " try : :g:; : 
Construction Inc. , Do) •• I 

"A rtistry/in #Wnw building". ~ _N~g~l_ J 
1572 NEW SCOTLAND RD.-SUNGERLANDS, N.Y. 

... 
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Field goal difference in 9-7 Blackbird • 
WIn 

By Justin Cresswell fromtheiropponents.TheKnights 
Voorheesville used hard-run- were penalized eighttimes for 110 

ning, balkontrol offense to grab yards, often in key situations. 
an early lead on Lansingburgh and "You can't start oui first and 
strong-willed defense to protect it twenty and run a game plan." 

_ as they defeated the Knights 9-7 at Lansingburgh head coach Al 
home Saturday afternoon. McCauley said. "We also missed a 

Blackbird kicker Tom lot of opportunities." 
Gianatasio's 36-yard field goal in Voorheesville's winning drive 
the second quarter gave was indicative of their perform
Voorheesville (2-1) a 9-0 lead and ance overall: unspectacular, but 
proved to bethegame-winner.The just what they needed. It started 
'Birds' defense held Lansingburgh after the Knights failed to capital
(1-2) to one touchdown from that ize on'thegame's only turnover, a 
point on, getting ,plenty of help - ful!1ble byVC halfback Trampas 

little country store 

FALL 
HOURS 

Tues" Wed" Fri" Sat., 
lOam-5pm 
Thurs" 12prri-6pm 

Your source for Wedding, Anniversary, Party 
and House gifts with a country flair, 

475-9017 427 B Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 (Just West of Peter Harris) 

Thursday, O:tcber 31st, 1991 
Halloween Costume Patterns a~in 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND TIIE TOLLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 

439-5632 
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat., 1% 
Thurs., & Fri. 10-9, Sun. 12-5 

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet .III! Cleaning 

TIm Barrett Spot&Staln 1111 
Removal Rotary OTHER SERVICES 

Shampoo Steam Clean • Upholstery Cleaning 

FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in 

Your Home 

" --. tr: 
missedextrapoint.Hedidn'twaste - yards I've ever seen anybody run 
it, line-driving the ball right for," Sapienza said. "And Jack was 
through the uprights 36 yards . just super." 
away. Talavaras was surprised by his 

Lansingburgh responded with statistics and his coach's praise. 
a five-play 66-yard drive, capped "I didn't even know 1 rushed for 
by halfback Brian Falco's 2-yard 100 yards," Talavaras said. Head 
plunge for the score. The drive's coach Chuck Farley said he was 
bigplaycamewhenhalfbackTodd pleased with their ability to con
Keefer caught a short pass, broke trolthe ball, but was a little wor
a tackle, and burst 41 yards up the ried that his players might get 
right sideline before Gianatasio caught looking past the Knights to 
knocked him out-of-bounds at the next week's clash with defending 
2. Following Falco's score, both state champs Watervliet. 
defenses tightened up, allowing "I told them that down the road 

Halfback Trampus Taiavilra only five first downs total (V oor-3, means nothing," Farley said, "if 
rushed for 109 yards against Lans-2), and justfour gains of ten you don't beat Lansingburgh." . 
Lansingburgh. yards or more. 

Talavara. After the Blackbirds 
stoppedafakepunt, Voorheesville 
launched a modestl O-play, 25-yard 
drive in which the key plays were 
two 15-yard penalties by the 
Knights. 

Th t "fi t f th After Gianatasio returned the e mos slgm can 0 ose 
gains was a diving grab by Black- opening kickoff to the 
bird receiver Jack Brennan for a Voorheesville 30, the 'Birds cov
first down on third-and-25 that kept ered 70yards in eight plays to grab 
a lilte driv~ail'jveand allowed aleadtheywouldneverrelinquish. 
Voorheesvilletorunouttheclock. The key play in the drive came 

With the ball on the Lansing
burgh 21-yard line, the 'Birds faced 
third-and-seven. However, quarter
back Dan Carmody's pass was 
incomplete, giving Gianatasio the 
chance to make up his earlier 

when Carmody faked a handoff to 
Blackbird Assistant Coach Joe Talavera beforeturningupfieldfor 

SapienzapraisedBrennan,wholed a 37-yard gain that gave 
the Birds with two catches for 32 Voorheesville first-and-goal at the 
yards, the offensive line and Talav- one-yard line. On the next play, 
aras (20 rushes, 109 yards, 1 TD). Talavera bulled in for the touch-

"He ran for 100 of the toughest down. The extra point attempt by 
- Gianatasio was no good and 

ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 

Life • Health • Home • Car • Business 
CALL: Jim-Carazza 

156 Sparrowbush Rd. 
Latham, NY 12110 

783-3173 
FAX 783-7025 

Nalionwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companie£. Home Office: One Nationwide Plaza, Columbus. OH 43216 
NatiorJwide" is a-reglstered federal service mario; 01 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company 

A IlIIIi" bU6in_ 00" in 4th IIBlI1IfIIlion 

G.H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
'WOOD FLOOR SP£ClAlIST" 

Ruld.ntial only-W. CARE about your hom. 

o Sanding a R.finlshing 
o Installation a St.nciling 
o Loyal R"'l'8n.1S 
o Fro. Consuftaliona 

78 Oakdal. Av •• 
S.h.nectady, N.Y. 12306 

"N!'W! Custom inlaid bonl.,. 
i .... all.d in your uioling 

floors." 

Phone 355-0691 

DeGennaro Fuel Service 
Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or BUSINESS 

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 
WATER WHITE KEROSENE 

Automatic Deliveries - Telephone Answered Day and Night 
For 24 Hour Service 

CASH DISCOUNTS· QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

P.O. Box 60 Feura Bush, N.Y. 12067 

475·2830 

Voorheesville led 6-0. 
VC's defensive unit then ·made 

an iromediate impact. The mack
birds stuffed Keefer for a loss of 
five on second down and forced a 
punt by sacking quarterback Tom 
Nielsen for minus-ten yards on 
third-and-14. Lansingburgh got the 
ball right back when Falco jumped 
on the fumble by Talavara at the 
Knight 20-yard line. 

,The Knights then used the 
running of Keefer and a 15-yard 
connection between Nielsen and 
Falco to set up first down at 
midfi~ld. But the drive stalled on 
third down as Gianatasio timed his 
hit on Knight receiver Earl Bran
don just as the pass arrived, jar
ring the ball loose and forcing 
'Burgh into fourth-and-five. Not 
wanting to waste the field position, 
the Knights tried a fake punt, but 
were stuffed by a gang of Black
birds, setting up the winning drive. 

Voorheesville plays host to 
Watervliet (3-6), winners of their 
last 19 games, this Saturday after
noon at 1:30. 

Rummage and craft 
sale scheduled . 

TheOnesquethawChapter818, 
Order of the Eastern Star, will 
sponsor a rummage and craft sale 
Saturday, Oct. 5, from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., at the Delmar Masonic 

. Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., Del-
mar. 

Used clothing, baked goods, 
crafts, plants and books will be 
sold. For information, call 439-
3883. 
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Gambelunge tallies 4 TDs in Bethlehem romp 
By Michael Kagan 

One week after a thrilling, last
second win over Shenendehowa, 
the Bethlehem Central football 
team apparently decided they'd 
had enough of close games. Tak
ing on the 0-2 Niskayuna Warriors 
at home Friday night, BC crushed 
the visitors, 54-0. 

Junior Mike' Gambelunge 
. scored fourTDs in the victory. 

then scored again to make it 20-0. 

On the fIrst play of the second 
quarter, the Warriors punted from 
their own end zone, giving the 
Eagles possession at the Ni
skayuna21.TheEagleoffenseheld 
on for a fourth and 12 situation, 
when Quarterback Adam Perry 
found Brendon Gross out of the 
backfIeld in the clutch for a fIrst 
down. Three plays later, Grosswas 
celebrating in the end zone. From the beginning, itwas clear 

Niskayuna never had a realistic 
chance to defeat the Eagles. After 
receiving the opening kickoff, the 
Warriors punted after three plays 
and Gambelunge returned it to 
theNiskayuna47.Threeplayslater 
he raced into the end zone on a 
leftside sweep. 

The Warrior offense came alive 
on its next drive, marching from 
its own 36 to the BC 40. But then 
Bill Karin's intercepted Mike 
Lagasse's pass at the Bethlehem 
13. Karinsalso intercepted another 
on the next Warrior possession. 

Senior running back Brendon Gross (no_ 35) slants through Ii hole against Niskayuna 
Friday night. Gross finished with 122 yards and three TDs in Bethlehem's 54-0 win. 

The Eagles turned th.e ball over . 
on each oftheir next possessions, s~nmmal1e, Gambelunge ended 
once on a fumble and once on an hIS day WltJ.! .a 44-yard touchdown 
Interception, .Ieading to a 27-0 run. In addItIon to the four touch-

John Rice 

quarter, Gross dashed 79 yards Warrior possession, with 10 min
for his third score to give BC 47 utes remaining. With 5:27 on the 
points. He fInished with 122 rush- clock, Brian Staff rushed for his 
ing yards. . fIrst varsity touchdown to end the 

After another NiskayUna punt, 
it took the Eagles seven plays 
before Gambelunge plunged 
through the middle for another 
score. The ensuing kickoff took a 
bounce and Bethlehem recovered 
at the Niskayuna 15. Gambelunge 
ran twice, earning a first down, 

halftime score. downs, he rushed for 131 yards. 
The Warriors fumbled the kick- Mike Pelletier intercepted a scoring. Be received the second half 

kickoff and 'Gross returned it past 
midfIeld. On the second play from 

off and the Eagles recovered again ;ilo:.hi~!:.d",_~a:::n:::d..:l:.:l:....!:::pa::s:::s..:o::n,-:::,:,th.:..:e:....::ne::::x.:.:t=-=:-______________ -,--, 
with Gross eventually making it. Law Offices 
40-0 with.a one-yard run. 

Eagles top Shen, end week 1-2 Desperate then to. at least get 
on the board, the Niskayuna of-

By Josh Norek role in Bethlehem's downfall Fri- fense clicked, driving from their 
The BC Girls' varsity tennis day. Shaker got an assist on its own 26 to inside the Eagle 20. The 

team encountered a rough road close 5-4 victory when Bethlehem Warriors could not fInish off the 
last week in its efforts to be a Sec- was forced to change its lineup drive, however, fumbling to end 
tion II leader, Though they de- suddenly, and move every player the threat. 
f ted Sh d h Th upward by one position. Lauren 
ea enen e owa on urs- O'n the second play of the Eagle 
d th d d teh t Brown switched from exhibition 

ay, e team roppe rna es 0 . dn've and the fIrst of the fourth 
Saratoga and Shaker on Monday ,p;.l.ay.e.r.to.s.tart.e.r.fo.rlltiiih.e.m.a.tc.hii· ____ ... _ ... ____ , 
and Friday. .. 

On Monday, Sept. 23, Saratoga Your child CAN do better 
advanced topped BC. 8-1. Lauren 
Boyle was the lone bright spot len sc'hool We guarantee it 
winning at the number six single! e . e 
position 6-2, 6-3. All of the matche, 
lasted two sets, with tlie exceptior 
of Penny Silk, who fell in three. 

But the team fared far bette. 
Thursday, trouncing Shenende 
howa 7-2. AllofBC'svictors won ir 
two sets. 

Bethlehem has three matches 
scheduled for this week. Scotia 
and Columbia face BC at home on 
Monday and Wednesday. Friday 
fInds Bethlehem at Colonie. 

The absence of fIfth singles 
starter Nikki Reidy played a key 

Htg~\r mo~ ... otiono) program!o improve Reading, Math, Study Sklll_, SAT Prep and 
Wnhng. ~k about our indiVidual program speClolly deSigned to meet the needs of YOUR 
child. Coil today and begin to build the skills and self-confidence thol con Imt a lifetime. 

. Thc Sylvan (juaranicc' 
When enrolled in our basic reading or math program, your child will improve at least 
one lull ~r[Jde -equivalent score after 36 hours 01 instruction or we will continue up to 
12 additional hours of instruction at no further cosi. r---. Sylvan r ~ Learning 

. Center .. 

1500 Central Ave •. 
Colonie 
456-1181 

1991 Svlvan 
learning COlpolallon 

SAT/PREP .• Improve SAT Score! . . 
"" .. Coli Now ... Reserve Spore . 

NAME ______________ ~--_ 

ADDRESS=~HO~I«J.:======= ZIP PHONE NO. 
WEDDING DATE ____________ _ 
Circle which show(s) attending 
Show 1 Show 2 
10:15 a.m. 1:45 p.m. 

Show 3 
5:15 p.m. 

No. of Invitations Needed __________ -. 

(518) 463-5615 
'f=~~'L Work done in 100 mile radius of Albany 

" Written guarantee on all work. I 
r,.,.-·u.. References available. Fully Insured John Gutnlck ',5 Wannlngton St., Albany • 

,~~~? ________ VALUABLE COUPON ____ ' ________ .. 

of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 

381 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 
Phone: 439-8888 

KARL H. SCHRADE* 

DONNA B. HEINRICHS** 

Will & Estates 
Real Estate Closings 
Collections 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

"""<0:" •• 
American Bar AssoCIatIon * * 

New York State Bar Association 
Albany County Bar Association 

Capital District Trial Lawyers Association· 

BEN FRANKLIN STORE 
Faith Plaza • Ravena, NY 

-All Crafts-

25% 
with Coupon 

Yam, Fabrics, Ribbon, Lace, Polyfill, All Fiber Craft, 
Wangs, Mangelsens, Artificial F1owers, Craft Books, 

Bridal Accessories, Our Entire Craft Dept 

r - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - -, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Sale Dates October 2nd thm October 6th 

Clip this coupon and 
Save 25% 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L~~~~ ~to!:.._~~,!".:!?~~~J 
l'~ 
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:.:Sf./)iWt;~l~·~hdld~·i·~Ui~tfati()n > 

•··· •.•. · •.•. }~lii~~~~9h·i~~·ili~PelJrifu;·])6Ifu,s$wiillCi\lb'sfa!I·arid.'wiil
·· ••••. ·terpi'~grlljli·.y,rillt<\kel>la~ Tuesd~}'; .O~t8,and\y~dnesday, 
·······.·9~~:¥~1l)-.~:n·ti>.l;1rp·~·· •. at·~e •. lji~Ij.·.i;ch901.Pq()I .• ·. 
ir· .. )f#1}eQ~~uis.~~sdllbegins.\Vitli.·pl'actite on Oct 8and·culmi
••· •• ·· •• 9ft~~~if?~~y~?~a~k.diStrict •• chantP~?i1shipsin .. rnid-March. 
....... ·.· •. ··.·.·$IJ~ •. ~.~!.Wlit.·p?lphin~ ••• S¥m •.. Clilb.·is.3ffiliated.·.""ith. United 
i •. ~1.lit~~~mwiDli,!he l)a~(lIllil. feder~~ol)~Qverllillgarnateur 

~¥mil)im;;lII\~jsjIedkated.· to proMotillgcomi>etitive ·swim
n)jjJitant(j~gJocalr?lIth. The c1uhstrives to offer a safe and 

... ·.sl!l>~cii'?~¢ell"V0lln)erit. for. novice i1S well . as advan~ed swim-
m~!h~i>~gljllro(~s§ional coaching andillstriIctiori and compe

>tiq9I)inJ~~e%f(:ontexts. 
i .I:l!JriPkJli~c()Wirii(fall and winter season, a number of dual 

meets.wHUJeiichediIled in order to intriiducenewmembers to 
t6m!ji\?t~v~~WilTlmiri~ ~ .•.. .... . .. ..•. ... . 

i.Do)fjriMem~~rsljiJliS open to residentsoftlieToWliofBeth
.. ·leljem'!tf1d Bet!ilehemCentralSchoolDigtrict students between 
..•. ~es1;<andi~ •. ~arlidpantslUust beaQleto sV(im25yards. 
\ · ..• ~aciicip~tioll.als?fequiresregis\fati()ninBethlehew'stown 

.•.•... competitive SWimming program arid payment 6fthe town fees. 
. . .. f'~;'iIli6nri~~o~,t.a1l43~7'704, 43i3~6(k 439-4383. 

adult leagues/exercise equipment 

m 
g 
~ Come 

for better 
service. 

.. .= 

southwood indoor tennis & golf • 436-0838 

and/or LOSE WEIGHT! ••• attend FREE! 
,with HYPNOSIS Written Guarantee* 

YES! You .tIend the seminar absolutely free urlilthe rnermissial. 
Urdersland how the power of Dr. BengalIs method can he4> to achllv. 
)'011 goals. See our "Amazing Demonstrations" urrnalched by others. If 
youdecidetoleave, noquestionsasked. T ocontinue, regi;terforoo~ $39 I 
(000 pr'ce, either or bah.) Dr. 8eng~i Ph.D .. an I 
If you can' attend, for audio iXD9ram send $39 !JUS $3 handing to Dr. international expert. 
8engai P.O. Box 8795 Abaly, NY 1mB or cal HlOO4730JOl. raught ina Jean;"""""',, I~' 

, _" __ - - _._ caJcollege.Jointhethou-

Scotia Schodack Albany sands in his years of ex'l 
Wed. Oct 9 periencewhohaveshed I 

Wed. Oct 9 Thurs, Oct 10 their cigarettes and ex· 
Turf Tavem Evergreen Country Club Northway Inn trapounds.Bring.frond I 

across from & Ie 40 Mowh.wk Ave. Schodo:k Pfaza 1517 Central Ave. pay 55. 

5:30 to 7:30 pm 8'45-10'45 8:40-10:40 pm ·Hyoueverf"!ltheneed.1 
' .. asecondsemlnansfree. 

L __ ...;. Clip For Free Bonus ($14.95 Value) ____ .:J 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N. Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

Weare a 
Full Service Recycling Collector 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
-, Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans since 1981 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767·3127 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Ladybirds' handed first loss 
By Greg Sullivan the afternoon. Voorheesville coach and theyouthustled us" remarked \ 

This week was one of ups and Jim Hladun noted that while Co- Coach Hladun. 
downs for Voorheesville's girls hoes is a relatively weak team this Despitethe loss, the Ladybirds 
varsity soccer team. After initially year, he was pleased with the win. remain in second place in the 
defeating Cohoes and Emma WiI- Wednesday's match, against Colonial Council. They begin the 
lard, the Blackbirds suffered their Colonial Council newcomer Emma second half of their season next 
first loss of the season to an unde- Willard, proved to.be no more ofa week With home games Tuesday 
feated Lansingburgh. challenge than their victory over . and Thursday against Ravena and 

On Monday afternoon the La- Cohoes. Voorheesville welcomed Watervliet.Theywill travel to Holy 
dybirds were in prime form as they their opponentto the league with a Names on Saturday morning. 
controlled the game from open to barrage of shots and seven goals. 
close. Nicole Solomos began the Pam Harms was the frrst Ladybird 
scoring with a first half penalty to find the back of the net when Babe Ruth league 
kick. Juniors Beth Lucia and Kate she scored early on in the first selects new officers 
Pakenas also added frrst half goals half. From then on, senior strikers Bethlehem Babe Ruth league 
to lift the Birds to an early 3 to 0 NicpleSolomosandNicoleWeston directors have elected new offi
advantage. accounted for the next five B1ack- cers for the 1991-92 baseball sea-

In the second half, the persis- bird goals with two and three re- son . 
tent Voorheesville attack was spectively .. Finally, with virtually 
'rewarded witli its fourth goal of no time remaining, Voorheesville ElectedwereTomYovine,presi
the game. Again it was Solomos goali~ Donna Zaut.ner proved to dent; Glen Garver, vice president; 
who tallied for the second time of be skillful not only IDthe goal but Ken White, treasurer;1ohnDiAnni 

- also in the field, as she netted the and John Mc Cormick, secretary, 
,----------, seventh and final ofVoorheesville's player-activities. In addition, Albert 

Central Catering goals. The win improved the Bartolletti Art Blanchard, Mike 
Ladybird's record to 7-Q.1. _ Breslin, G~s Cadieux, Dick Ever-

& Fme Foods . ~ leth, Jeff Pesnel and Bill Soronen 

We off'er a complete cater
ing service for your home, 
office gathering or special 

On Friday, Voorheesville was were elected board members. 
defeated for thefrrst time by a very 
quick Lansingburgh team. The 
visiting Blackbirds came out slow 
and as a result couldn't recover 
from two early Lansingburgh 
goals. Despite effectively contain
irig· the team's' 'top scorer Shelly 
Nikles, Lansingburgh's overall 
speed and quickness contributed 
to several offensive opportunities. 

event. 

Our extensive menu is de
signed to incorporate your 
ideas with our suggestions. 

Foodsforalloccasions. Take 
out Lunch or Dinner orders 

1054 Central Ave., Albany 
438-1940 

In the second half, the Black
birds settled down and managed 
to create some good scoring 
chances butcouldn'tputthe ball in 
the net "We got beat to the ball 

Get in the pool this fall and winter with the 

DELMAR CLUB 

Tuesday, October 8; and October 9 
- 6:30 - 7:30 pm 

Bethlehem Central High School Pool 
For Information Call 439-7704 L-__ _ 

- - -

REUPHOLSTER NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Let Rothbard's Make Your Furniture LOOK BEITER THAN NEW! 

ANY CHAIR 

.$5950 
Plus Materials 

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH 

CAll NOW 
FOR 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

ANY SOFA 

$8950 
Plus Materials 

Tri Cities - 765-2361 Chatham _. 392-923 

Outgoing president Rich Van 
Wormer is moving on to become 
assistantdistrictcommissionerfor 
District V New York State Babe 
Ruth. Judy Dievendorf and Jeff 
Pesnel also vacated their positions 
as officers to help get the fledgling 
Bethlehem Baseball Inc. off the 
ground. 

A special presentation was 
made to Bill Soronen recognizing 
many years of service to the youth 
and community of Bethlehem. 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth's ,next 
scheduled meeting will be 
Wednesday, Oct. 9, at7 p.m. at the 
VFW Post on Delaware Ave. 

Burt 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We Write 
All Forms 

.~ Of 
Insurance 

At 
Competitive 

Rates 
Call for a quote today 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave. Delmar 
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Indians win on final TD. Ravena outscores Cohoes, 5-2 . 
By Kevin VanDerzee . 

The Indians travelled to the 
Hudson Valley Community Col
lege campus Saturday to play La 
Salle Institute. winning 13-12 on a 
fourth quarter score and extra 
point. 

RCSkicked off to start the game 
and put on a defensive show. hold
ing the Cadets to negative two 
yards on three plays. Ravena took 
over after a five-yard punt by La 
Salle. Eric Powell rushed for seven 
yards on the first play and another 
seven on the second play. Powell 
capped the three-play drive. run
ning the ball into the end zone 
from ll-yards out. 

Pop Warner squads 
defeated by Colonie 

Saturday night the Pee Wee 
Falcons and the Junior Midget 
Hawks were handed tough two
point losses by their Colonie oppo
nents. 

The Falcons lost a hard fought 
game 14-12. Geoff Unstruth took 
the opening kick-off 60 yards for 
the game's firstTD and in the 4th 
quarter he threw a 38-yard TD 
strike to Jamie Payne. Mike Coker 
and Sean Demarest solid games 
blocking.· Mike Quackenbush. 
Andre Ellman and Gary Osterhout 
sparked the defense. 

In the second game. the Hawks 
suffered a tough 8-6 loss from the 
Colonie Giants, After a scoreless 
first half. Paul Patane took the 
second half kick-off 58 yards to 
give the Hawks a 6-{) lead. Mark 
Svare and John Tafilowski spear
headed the offense. while the de
fense was led by Jesse Brozowski. 
Jeremy Deyoe and Chris 
• homton. 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 
AIRPORT 

LIMOUSINE 
SERVICE 

465-7315 

.The extra point attempt failed 
after a bad snap from center. Both 
defenses held strong until late in 
the second quarter when the 
Cadets drove the ball 75 yards on 
14 plays with the big play being a 
23-yard touchdown pass. The ex
tra point attempt failed when the 
Indians Mike Jordan blocked the 
kick. That was the end of the scor
ing for the half. 

Ravena received the kickoff on 
their own thirty-yard line. On the 
second play of the drive quarter
back Chris Romano fumbled the 
ball. with the Cadets recovering it 
on the 23-yai'd line. On the next 

By Mike McNessor 
Vociferous last minute support 

from the Cohoes varsity football 
team. which had just completed 
practice. arrived "too little. too late" 
last week for the Cohoes girls 
soccer team. leaving them on the 
short end of a 5-2 score against 
visiting Ravena-Coeymans-Sel
kirk. 

With the sun slipping behind 
the trees bordering the Cohoes 
Middle School soccer field. it had 
seemed apparent that the after
noon would end with an RCS 5-1 
win. 

piayCoxwent23yardsfor a touch- With 18 minutes left. however. 
down and the extra point failed. RCS ·began to face some unex
RCS tooktheball80yardson eight peeled opposition as the Cohoes 
playswithPowellthrowingatouch- grid varsity appeared on the side
down to Dan Gallagher on a fourth lines to support the girls. 
down half-back option. . WhileforwardDanielleMarvelli 

Seth Roe kicked the extra point scored two and Deanne Ma
as the Indians improved their rec- rathakis scored one for RCS in the 
ord to 3-0. The Indians travel to first half. onlyCohoes'sJiIIWhalen 
undefeatedMohonasenFridayfor was able to score against RCS 
a 7:30 start. . Goalie Heather Ackert'sdefensive 

Boosters plan bonfire 
On Wednesday. Oct. 9.at7 p.m .. 

the Bethlehem Central Football 
Booster Club is having a bonfire 
as part of the school's homecom

. ing "Spirit Week." 

The bonfire will take place at 
the high school. . 

shield. 
After the halftime break. it 

seemed as if the RCS girls were 
ready for an encore of their domi
nant first half presentation when 
two sophomore halfbacks. Mandy 
Nolton and Katie Clouse. took on 
center stage. kicking in a goal 
apiece. 

Ravena halfback Allyson Irving (no. 18) goes after the ball 
against a Cohoes player in a 5-2 Indians victory last week_ 

sweaty. chanting boyfriends to the 
scene with rowdy displays of sup
port for the losing host team. 

The new inspiration once again 
brought Whalen downfield to kick 
her second shot past Ackert into 

Mike McNessor 

the RCS net. But there the threat 
ended. despite the new-found en
thusiasm. RCS held on to add the 
5-2 win to a victory against Wa
tervliet earlier that week. Their 
record now stands at 4-2-2. 

There will be a field hockey 
game versus Niskayuna after the 
bonfire. at 7:15 p.m. 

Then. with 13 minutes left on '~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~i:E~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 
~~tb~~f~r~=~y e~d~d~s,;~~~~ II ''K~IERS)7 

Delmar 
439-3232 

Delmar al4 Comers 
behind laundromat 
on Kenwood Ave. 

CREATIVE HAIR FASHION 
Karen Torre 

The ultimate in personal attention 
in a private setting 

Wave Nouveau· Relaxers 
Perms & Corrective Color 

Welcoming new and past clients 

Appointments Suggested 
Tues. - Sat 9 - 5, Thurs. 9 - 8 

BATHROOM REMODELING 
GAS AND ELECTRIC HOTWATER TANKS 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 
CERAMIC TILE 

WATER FILTERS 
SUMP-PUMPS 

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

1I.v. 'ANIA PlIIII""' 6 HEAT/II' 378 DELAWARE ~YE., AI.8ANY, N.Y, 449-7124 

G~orge w. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

90* gallon 
. 

Call for tod.ay's prices ... . ..... 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir -
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

, 

BU LDINC·CORP 

Ask around ... 
. our reputation speaks for itself . 

Now building on prime wooded lots in 
Westchester Woods and Westwood II in Delmar. 

From $295.000 
Call: 439-9906 

Excl usive sales agents: 

rn Roberts " 
~ Real Estate---

GREAT SUMMER'S END SAVINGS 
Save up to $350 on lawn mid garden tra,ctor'S _.,...jt":.':l~ 

Save up to $150 on riding r-->.-. 
Save $40 on walk-behinds / ~_1 "" 
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Bethlehem varsity booters drop three 
By Michael Kagan 

Winning and playing well do 
not always go hand in hand. That 
is what the Bethlehem Central 
boys soccer team learned last 
week, losing three times to Sara
toga, 3-1, Burnt Hills, 3-0, and Ar
lington, 3-0. BC now has a 3-6 rec
ord. 

Saratoga was undefeated com
ing in to the Tuesday game and 
began the game by relentlessly 
pushing the ball to the BC side of 
the field. They failed to score, 
though, and the momentum soon 
shifted. With 25:56 remaining in 
the frrst half, Gabi Belfort's shot 

found net off a Matt Woodside forward Charles Kawas. Saratoga 
assist, and Bethlehem was up 1'(}. took full'advantage, scoring three 

times on reserve goalie Stewart 
The Eagles' confidence soared, Wood, once on a perfectly arch

but they could not convert on any ing, one-third field shot. 
further opportunities: Nearing the 
end of the half, the Be defense On Thursday, Burnt Hills eas
lapsed on a corner kick, and the ily shut down the BC attack. "It 
game was tied going into halftime. was not one of our best games," 

said Coach Zachary Assael. "We 
The second half was character- didn't attack the ball hard enough. 

ized more by Eagles not playing .. we gave the Burnt Hills players 
than by their play. Starting goalie' to much space." 
Brett Andrus missed the whole 
half with a swollen hand: Also, key But on Saturday, after a two
defenders Ryan Tougher and co- hourtriptoplayArlington,itwasa 
captain Adam Peters missed sig- different story, although BC lost 
nificant time, along with starting by the same score. 

Cross country girls win Cobleskill contest 
By John Di Anni . 

The Bethlehem Central girls 
and boyscross-countryteamswere 
busy last week, running at Scotia 
and the Cobleskill Invitational. 

OnTuesday, thegirlsteam split 
a dual meet, losing to Saratoga and 
beating Scotia. 

The boys lost a heart-breaker 
to Scotia by a single point. Leading 
BC was Garry Hurd, who finished 
second overall. Following Hurd 
were Matt Dugan, Ken . Watson, 
Mike DeCecco, Ryan Lillis, "Ry 
Ry" Dunham and Steve Wolfe. 

Both teams did well at Coble
skill, the boys taking second place 
behind the second place finish of 
Hurd. Next for the boys were 
Dugan in 13th, Watson, 20th; Lil
lis, 26th; DeCecco, 30th; Wolfe, 
39th; Dunham, 49th; DiAnni, 56th; 

Merlyn S. Gordon, 63rd; Peter 
Loux, 72nd;Mike Yovine, 73rdand 
Greg Smith, 75th. Kent Schultz 
finished 57th in the boys fresh-
man race. 

The girls ran their way to vic
tory in the Division I race, led by 
Mizener in fourth place and Ruso 
in sixth. The remaining scorers 
were Faulkner, 10th; MacDowell, 
11th; Lillis, 16th, and Hallenbeck, 
30th. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Voorheesville sweeps 
three league opponents 
By Erin Elizabeth Sullivan 

The Voorheesville boys soccer 
team began to play up to form last 
week as they swept their competi
tion with three consecutive victo
riesover Lansingburgh, Watervliet 
and Waterford. 

The Blackbirds overwhelmed 
Lansingburgh team Tuesday, Sept. 
24, with a 12-0 shutout by goalie 
Erin Sullivan. The Birds scored 
twice in the frrst ten minu tes ofthe 
game. 

Greg Sullivan led Voorheesville 
in scoring with his second hat trick 
of the season. Darren Ascone, 
Kevin Meade and Kevin Relyea 
each had two goals. Single goal 
scorers were Sean Bruno,] oe Race 
and Rich Schultz. 

OnThursday, Sept. 26,theBirds 
got off to another quick start. 
Within the first 15 minutes of the 
game at Watervliet, Voorheesville 
nailed three goals. Meade pio
neered with a goal off an assist by 
Sullivan. And Race scored on a 
direct quick before a dazed Wa
tervlietcouldformadefensivewall. 
Sullivan then added a goal of his 
own by beating an opposing out-

side back. ' 

But the Blackbirds went flat as 
fast as they had begun. 

Watervliet hustled to the ball, 
and eight minutes into the second 
half of the game, they scored. 

Despite this power surge, Wa
tervliet was unable to catch the 
already far ahead Voorheesville. 
With one minute left in the game, 
Sullivan put a penalty kick past the 
Watervliet goalie, endingthegame 
at 4-1. 

On Saturday, Sept. 28, the Black
birds were faced with· a tougher 
challenge at home against Water
ford. 

Eight minutes into the game 
TomDutkiewiczwascreditedwith 
a goal off a Brad Rockmore corner -
kick - one that appeared to hit off 
a Waterford player. Later in the 
second half, a shot about to enter 
the Waterford. goal was swatted 
down by a defending opponent. 
Logan successfully capitalized on 
the resulting penalty kick, bring
ing the final score to 2-0. 

Leading the girls in a romp over 
Scotia was Kristen Ruso, who 
battled her way· to a first place 
finish. Close behind was sopho
more Nikki Mizener, followed by 
Meghan Faulkner, Katie MacDow
ell, Katie Lillis and Betsy Hallen
beck. 

RESUME MAnERS 
Medical, Dental & Health Services 

Professional 
Resume Service 

( 

OBJECTIVE: To make your resume 
work lor you 

EXPERIENCE: 1981-Presenl 

SKILLS: Analize Skills 
Develop Resumes 
Wrne Cover Leiters 
Complete Applications 
Provide PrintinglTyping ---- ~-.-.... 

COST: Less Than you think! 
..... 

REFERENCES: Available upon requesl 

(518) 439-3395 

o Custom Homes 
o Additions 
Also ___ · 

o Remodeling 
o Decks 
o ~eplacementWindows 
o Kitchens 
o Plan Development 

.J. WIGGAND 
& SONS 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW"YORK 
434·8550 

41 ST Year!!-

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINI"MENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Roy. Lob and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
o Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most InsuLanc.e_QMi>"Medicare Accepted 

""MON-FRIIOAM-8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Boord Certified Internists: 
Kevin Keating, M.D. 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 

1971 Western Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

452-2597 

I INGROWN TOENAILS? 
If You're Suffering From Pain, We Can Help! 

FOOT SPECIALIST ASSOCIATES, PoCo 
IN-OFFICE TREATMENT OF ALL DISORDERS 

• Bunions • Callouses 
• Sports Medicine • Heel Pain 
• Hammer Toes • Arthritis 
• Bonespurs • Corns 

Laser Surgery for Soft Tissue Procedures 
• Warts· Fungus •. Ingrown Toenails 
Evening and Saturday AppOintments Available 

MANY INSURANCE PLANS & MEDICARE ACCEPTED 
Hudson Office Colonie Office 

1828-65161 1869-5799~ 
804 Warren St. 1692 Central Ave. 

DOCTORS OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE AND FOOT SURGERY 

CONCEPTS OF HEALTH CARE, INC. 
Have you considered home careas an alternative to nursing home care? 
We provide: 

- 2~ Hou r Uve-'I n Certified Aides 
- Aides supervised by an R.N . 
_ On-going communication between agency RN & your physician 
_ An opportunity for the client to enjoy the privacy and comfort of his 
own environment while providing for his health care needs. 

For more information to discuss 
_ youdndivrdual needs, call 383-3898 

ir--------------------, 
. 9'iewS' On ® : 

. ... . C])ental Health : 
Dr_ GEOFFREY S_ EDMUNDS, D_D_S_ 

EMERGENCY MEASURES 
Restorations (fillings, caps, 

bridges, etc.) have a wayofhreaking 
or getting lost at the most inconve· 
nient time· like when you wam to 
look your best. The only long.lasting 
repair'is that made by your dentist, 
but here are a few emergency mea· 
sures. 

If a filling falls out ( and it hap
pens in the best offamilies) it has to 
be replaced by the de'ntisL You can 
ease some of the discomfort by rins-

Don't try to repair a broken den· 
LUre or bridge yourself. Itcould dam· 
age both the appliance and the tis
sue against which it rests. A broken 
demure is a real emergency and can· 
be repaired quickly by the dentisL A 
single fractured tooth in a denture 
can also be replaced quickly by the 
dentisL 

ing with luke·wann water and then Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
placing a piece of cotton dipped in D G ff B Ed' ds DDS T. eo rey. mUD, • • • 

oil of cloves into the cavity. 344 Delaware Avenue 
J Ifa crown,jacketor cap pops out, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
I don't put it back with commercial (518) 4394228 
I glue. If you can.Ieave itout until you and 

see your dentist - do so. Uyou must Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S 
I have itin place for appearance's sake, 74 Delaware Avenue 

I 

I vaselineordenturecreamwillholdit Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
e,n pia: ,:,poraril~ _______ (51~ 439-329~ __ --.l 
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IBirths~1 
Albany Medical Center 

Hospital 

Boy. Matthew Christian. to 
Marilyn K. and Joseph Dudek. 
Delmar. July 25. 

Boy • .stefenJoseph. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry M. Martinez. Delmar. 
July 25. 

Girl. Jessica Leigh. to Jessica 
Leigh Park. D'elmar. July 27. 

Boy. Jay Garrison. to Linda and 
Garry Mitchel\,Slingeriands. July 
31. 

, Boy. Aaron Martin. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell Cohen. July 31. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Madeline Edythe. to Cyn· 

thia Shenker andJ ames Campbell. 
Delmar. Sept. 12. 

Girl. Brianna Joan. to Frances 
and Robert Markel. Feura Bush • 

. Sept. 14. 

Girl. Sierra Lynn; Boy. Seth 
Robert. to Paulette and Lance 
Walley. Feura Bush. Sept. 17. 

Girl. Elizabeth Anne. to Wendy 
Lee and Francis Joseph Murray. 
Jr .• Delmar. Sept. 18. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sano Jr. 

Girl. Jessica Lynn. to Wendy L. 
and Steven T. Brantigan. 
Glenmont. Sept. 22. 

Bellevue Hospital 

Schwarz, Sano wed Girl. Julia Lynch to Kathleen 
and Joseph Martens. Glenmont. 
Aug. 31. 

Susan M. Schwarz, daughter of 
Ray W. Schwarz and the late No· 
eUa Schwarz of Delmar and Char· 
les A Sano. Jr .• son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A Sano Sr. of AI· 

, , bany. were married Aug. 18. 
Rev. John Mealey conducted 

the ceremony in St. Teresa of Avila 
Church. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth· 
lehem Central High School. Ith· 
aca College and The College of 
Saint Rose. 

The groom is a graduate of 
, Christian Brothers Academy and 

Hudson VaHey Community Col· 
lege. He is employed by A B. Sano 
and Son Inc. 

Jean Hewitt was maid ofhonor. 
Lisa Wood. Michelle Woods. 
Debbie House. Margie House. 
Karen House and Julie Richards 
were bridesmaids. 

Michael Kisselback was best 
man. John Sano. Steven Sano. 
Michael Mayer. Joe Thomson. 
Sam Scamardo and Joe Toomey 
were ushers. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii. 
the couple resides in Colonie. 

Births elsewhere' 
Girl. Lindsey·Lee Ruth. to 

Donna an'd David Bryant. 
Winthrop Mass .. Aug. 9. Grand
parent. Leland O. Bryant of Del· 
mar. 

Girl. Amanda Partricia. to 
Kathryn and Gary Cox. Bondville. 
VI .. Sept. 14. Grandparents. Robert 
and Judith Cox of Delmar. Great· 
grandmother. Mildred McCann of ' 
Delmar. 

Getting Married? 
IClass of'91\ 

Let everyone know in the The Spotlight 
Send a photo and the information to: 

The Spotlight Box 100. Delmar. NY 12054 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Jewelers 
Hlirold Ankle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Abany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Gifts. 

Invitations 
Johnson'. Ststlonery 439· 
8166. Wedding Invitations, An· 
nouncements. personalized Ac· 
cessories. 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 439-
8123 Wadding Invitations, wril· 
ing paper, Announcements. 

_ Your Custom order. 

Florist 
Danker Aorist. Three great lo
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., . 
Deimar 439-0971. M-Sat, 9-6, 
Corner of Allen & Central, 489-
5461. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, 438-2202. 
M-Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Bridal Registry 
Village Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
438-1823 FREE GIFT for regis
tering. 

William Smith Col1ege-Susan 
E. Fletcher. Glenmont. 

Clemson University ....:. Mich
elle D. Pregent. Delmar. 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan your cort1)lete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new life with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza. Del· 

Travethoat Travel Agency, Let 
our experienced travel consult· 
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 439·9477, 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Video 
Video Services. Professional 
video 01 wedding, anniversary, 
Barmitzvahs, etc. Slides, home 
movies, prints to video with mu
sic. Very reasonable rates. call 
Don Smith 439-D235. 

Receptions 
Bavarian Chalet, Specializing 
in Wedding Receptions. Supe
rior quality, Flexible planning 
and Hospitality makes any Party 
you' have here Perfect. 355-
8005 

Receptions 
Normanelde country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and En· 
gagement Parties. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., AI· 
bany. 489-7418, Canopies, 
Tables. Chairs. Glasses, 
China, Silverware. 

Photographer 

. Don Smith Professlona' 
Photographer packages and 
hourly rates. 37(1...1511 

Music 
Profeuional Dlac Jockey, 
QHers eKlensive list of music for 
your Special dayl From Swing to 
top Dancel MCforWedding For
malities. For more infoc&1I 475_ 
0747 

Easy Street adds sparkle and 
spirit to your celebration. From 
Jazz & Standards to Classic 
Rock + current dance favorites. 
Joe 439·1031 
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Mary Ellen Gates and Keith Tucker 

Gates, Tucker to wed 
Charles and Christine Gates of 

CarroUton. Ohio have announced 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Mary Ellen. to Keith B. Tucker. 
son of Kenneth and Judith Tucker 
of Monticello. formerly ofDelmar. 

Gates attendedMt. Hood Col· 
lege and is an international flight 

attendant with American Airlines. 
Tucker is a graduate of Bethle

hem Central High School and 
Purdue University. He is restau· 
rant general manager at Elkhorn 
Resort. 

An October wedding isplanned. 

Commun .. -... ~:r-I-
Corner 

Fire department hosts open house 

The Voorheesville Fire Department on Maple 
Avenue in Voorheesville. will host an open house 
Sunday. Oct. 6. from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Fire Prevention week poster contest v.dnners will 
be announced during the event. 

For information. call 765-2674. 

OeW§graphiCS 
Printers 

125 Adams St.. Delmar, NY 12054 
439-5373 

Quality and dependability you can afford. 

• 



• 
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A graduate ofthe University of 
Vermont, she had had an exten
sive career in newspaper and 
magazine writing, public relations, 
radio broadcasting and govern
ment public information. 

and was a legislative reporter for 
the Albany Times Union. She then 
entered New York State govern
ment service as an information 
specialist; fIrst editing a monthly 
magazine, New Yom State and the 

of Schenectady, Maple Ave., Sco
tia 12302. Arrangements were by 
the Tebbutt Funeral Home, 420 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Kenneth Moore 

Mrs. Faraone was'employed as 
a program administrator for the 
American Lung Association Capi
tal District Branch until 1987. 

She was a communicant of St. 

She began her career in Ver
mont with the Bennington Evening 
Banner, the Burlington Daily News, 
Radio Station WCAX and the Rut
land Herald. For 17 years, she 
covered the news in Washington, 
D.C., fIrst with the Washington 
Daily News where she rose to the 
rank of assistant city editor. She 
then worked for the Washington 
Post, fITst as a city reporter and 
then on Capitol Hill where she 

Civil War. She was a writerfor the Kenneth V. Moore, 79, died 
Governor's Special Committee on Sunday, Sept. 22, at the Samuel S. 
Nuclear Attack Recovery and as- ' Stratton Veterans Administration 
sistantto the chairman ofthe New ,Medical Center HospitalinAlbany. 
York State Atomic and Space 
Developmental Authority: Mr. Moore was born in Albany 

Matthew's Church in Voor
heesville. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Nicholas Faraone; a son, Nicholas 
C. Faraone of New Scotland; her 
parents, Anthony and Ada Finch 
Riccardi of Colonie; and four broth
ers, Ray Riccardi, Keith Riccardi, 
TO!ll Riccardi and Chris Riccardi, 
all of Colonie. 

and lived in Rensselaer most of his 
She also served for a number of life bclore moving to Voorheesville 

years as an information specialist recently. 
for the departments of Mental 

~Spargo 

Mary Spargo 

Hygiene, Health and Environ- He was the owner of a televi
mental Conservation. She retired sion repair business in Rensselaer 
from state service in 1977. ' for many years, retiring several 

years ago. Prior to that; Mr. Moore 
was an electrician at the former 
General Aniline and Film Corp. of 
Rensselaer. 

Services were from Reilly and 
Son FuneraIHome, Voorheesville, 
and St. Matthew's Church. Burial 
was in Memory's Garden in Colo
nie. 

Mary Spargo, of Elsmere, a 
former writer and public relations 
specialist, died Tuesday, Sept. 24, 
at'St Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Mrs. Spargo moved to the AI
,bany area in 1958. 

covered major congressional in- Mrs. Spargo was a life member 
vestigations for many years, Dur- ofthe Women's Press Club of New 
ing this period, she also served as York State, Inc., and a member of 
director of public relations for the the New York State Public Rela
District of Columbia Red Cross. tions Association, Albany Club Pi 

ShereiocatedtoAlbanyin1958 Beta Ph! Alumnae, Albany 
Panhellemc and the Bethlehem 

.------1-9-9-0--P-R--• .;...C-E-S--·-----, 'Women's Republican Club. She 
was a member of St. Stephen's 

"LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" Episcopal Church and vice presi
dent of Women ofSt. Stephen's. 

Empire Monument Co.' Survivors include a daughter, 
Mary Clovis of St. Mary's, W.Va., 

CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS and two grandsons. 
LOCATED ATTHE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES A memorial service will take 

Arthur Savarla Jr. (Manager) place on Friday, Oct. 11, at 11 a.m. 
New Addnionallocation at Corner of Rts: 157A & 443 atSt. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 

in East Berne· Across from Crosier Realty Elsmere Avenue, Delmar. 
463-3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) Contributions may be made to 

0..,.--------..,-----..,-----'--'"---------' the Animal Protective Foundation 

7f-HE YfOUTH NETWORK 

'. -"What is the PIT? 

Hewas a former member of the 
Greenbush-Schodack Union Ma
sonic Lodge in East Greenbush. 

Mr. Moore was a Navy veteran 
of World War II. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society. 

Irene DeForest 
IieneA. DeForest, 83, formerly 

ofDelmar, died Tuesday, Sept. 24, 
He is survived by two daugh- atSt.]oseph'sHospital in Syracuse. 

ters, Linda Winant ofBallston Spa Born in ,o.swego, Oswego 
and Gail Couser of Troy; a sister, County, she was a longtime resi
Ruth Mallett of Rutherford, N J.; dent of Delmar before moving to 
10 grandchildren; and six great- Liverpool, Onondaga County. 
grandchildren. 

Services~ere held in the, Mrs. DeForest was a home-
Rockefeller Funeral Home, Rens- maker. 
selaer. 

She was a communicant of 
BurialwasinGreenbushCeme- Christ the King Church and the 

tery, East Greenbush. , widow of Robert DeForest. 
Contributions may be made to 

the American Heart Association. 
Karen Faraone 

Karen Riccardi Faraone, 37, of 
Deer Cliff Road, New Scotland, 
died Friday, Sept. 27, at home. 

AnAlbany native, Mrs. Faraone 
lived in Latham before moving to 
NewScotiand threeyearsago.She 
was a 1972 graduate of Colonie 
Cel)tral High School and a 1979 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Marcia Zinserling of Liverpool; a 
son, Robert DeForest of Manlius, 
Onondaga County; two sisters, 
Annabelle Rowe' and Louise Bell, 
both of Liverpool; six grandchil
dren; and two great-grandchildren, 

What is the PIT? The PIT is an area in the basement of Bethlehem Middle School, 
renovated by considerable community effort and generosity, to serve as a recreation 
area (hang-out) for our youth. - . - - - - - -

_ graduate of the State University of 
New York at Brockport. 

Services were' from Maurer 
Funeral Home and at Christ the ' 
King Church, and a graveside 
service was held at Bethlehem 
Cemetery in Delmar. 

__ There are hasically three rooms; twO large ones with three pool tables, two Ping-Pong 
tables. comfortable chairs and tables for games and a smaller snack-bar area with a 
kitchen, small tables and chairs and "soda fountain" feeling. There is a sound system, 
and kids are encouraged to bring favorite cassettes and discs to share with their friends. 

A large "GraffIti Wall" has been very popular. Special activities, such as dances, pool 
tournaments and marathon Pictionary contests are possible. We would like middle 
school students to feel that this is their space: any suggestions are welcome! Call 439-
6885 with questions and ideas. ' 

Come see for yourselves! On Oct. 7,from 7 to 8:30p.m. there will be an open hoilse 
and reception! Everyone is welcome! 

this is a reception to thank all those members of our community who made the rebirth 
of the PIT possible. Tri-Village Welcome Wagon donated funds to underwrite the sum
mer operation of the PIT. The Main Square Merchants' Association's generous 
contribution will spearhead an effort of local businesses to support the ongoing, 
operation of the PIT. 

Thank you, Bethlehem! 

This week's column was written by Holly Billings, president of Bethlehem Opportu
nities Unlimited. BOU is a local non-profit community organization whose mission is 
to prOVide alternative activities for teens. 

"'3$SD~1alVareAvenue, Delmar, New York 12054 ' 
, '439'7740 

, Column Sponsored by 

:q'I?PLA$lJCS _"SELKIRK 

SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 
An Equal.Opportunity Employer 

Special on lJlJililt CHANN1l 

Raising Our disabled Sons 
.. Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
HOI~ywood: The Golden Vears 
• Thursday, 10 p.m. 
Miami Comedy Fest 
• Friday, II p.m, 
17th Street Theater 
• Saturday, 10 p.m. 
Columbus and the Age of Discovery 
• Sunday. 8 p.m. 
Bookmark 

• Monday, II p.m. 
Myth of the Maya: Popot Vuh 

... Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Coming Fiberglas supports " 
public television fora better community 

OWfNS (OIlN,"'(, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS .......... 
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Head 'anywhere' for fall's colorful show 
By Susan Wheeler) , 

Mother Nature did it ,again. She's conspired to 
make the trees lose their leaves once the cold air hits. 
but she first planned a spectrum of colors. from 
golden yellow to orange and maroon. 

To catch a glimpse of Mother Nature's wonder. 
head "almost anywhere" in New York this weekend. 
or north toward the lower Adirondack Mountains 

next weekend. according to Jan Foley, spokesper· 
son for New York State Department of Eco
, nomic Development 

Other areas with, expected good color 
for Columbus Day weekend are central 

New York and the Catskill Mountain 
region, she said, Because air 

warmed by water helps to retard ' 
the trees' color change. trees 

near Lake George, as well as 
those in the New York City 

area and Long Island 
should peak later in 
October, according to 
Foley. 

Predicting peak fall· 

• 

. Tom Brizzell, 9, left, rests atop a truck full of pumpkins at his parents' 
'farm'rThe Shaker Shed, in Colonie. Bales of hay, as well as colorful •• 
leaves, are often seen during fall. Elaine McLain 

foliage areas is not done scientifically. she The volunteers. some of whom have 
said. A team of 5Ovolunteer spotters, scat· been spotting peak fall foliage for years, 
tered throughout the state, call Foley call her each Wednesday beginning in 
weekly to report what areas are prime for mid·September with an assessment of fo-
viewing. she said. They look for certain liage areas for the following weekend. 
criteria. such as the overall percentage of Sometimesafluke. usuallyduetoweather 
trees in a given area that are ready to peak. conditions, brings an unusually quick and ' 
"the best it gets before the leaves fall off thus unpredictable color change in an 
the trees," and leaf color. areii:-"It's not a scientific method we use, 

In addition. spotters note vividness of it's a tracking method to track color 
color and 'the types of trees with much change across the state," she said. 
coloration. since each species has its own Fall outing trips can be planned as a 
color. . -~Su!lqay drive to view the varied leaf 

Because leaf color varies according to sha?es.or·Jjy a~ending a'specific event-
species. elevation. seasonal conditions set m colorful fobage areas. 
and resultant chemical changes, Foley A drive up Prospect Mountain High-
said it's often difficult to predict the peak way above Lake George, in the southeast 
viewing season for particular areas. ' 
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Professional rodeo bucking into the Knick 
By Erin Elizsbeth Sullivan 

Bucking broncos, bull riding and bar
rel racing will add up to a traditional 
rodeo event on Friday. Oct 4, -through 
Sunday, Oct. 6, when Albany's Knicker
bocker Arena will be transformed into a 
genuine corraL 

The American Professional Rodeo 
Association 'will open their 1991-92 sea
son at the arena. entertaining spectators 
with the wild and fierce competition of 
man vs. beast and man working with 
beast 

All of the classic cowboy and cattle 
events will be seen at the American 
Championship Rodeo - bareback rid
ing, saddle bronco busting. calf roping, 
steer wrestling. barrel racing (women 
racing horses in and out of barrels in a 
clover-leaf pattern) and team roping. 

The most exciting highlight, however, 
is usually the bull riding. The ferocious 
Buffalo Bill. "the meanest beast in the 
east," will be unchained in the arena to 
attempt to buck off one "lucky" contest
ant All of the entrants in the bull riding 
competition will be placed in a drawing. 
The contestant drawn will be given the 
chance to ride the half buffalo. half 
'Brahma breed. 

Many years ago, an attempt atproduc
ing larger beef cattle by cross-breeding 
buffalo with domestic cattle resulted in a 
"beefalo." The offspring were small in 
the back with a larger front Because the 
best meat cuts come from the back of 
cattle, this experiment failed. 

Breeders then tried to see if the beefalo 
would buck Buffalo Bill put on quite a 
display. enough to get himself outlawed 

/ 

in rodeo bull riding competitions. How
ever. the American Professional Rodeo 
Association has been running a specialty 
deaL 

If the one chosen contestant is able to 
stay on for one complete ride of eight 
seconds. he will be awarded $1.000. 

Buffalo Bill has been successfully rid
den by only one living man. Mike Swear
engen, who will be entered in the Albany 
rodeo. One other successful rider was 
killed in a bull-riding competition two 

'years ago. 

"We have not paid out any $1,000 
awards" since the first one. said Ed Peck, 
owner of the rodeo. ' 

Also.featured at the rodeo will be the 
rodeo clowns. Not only do the clowns 

o RODEO/page 43 
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AUDITIONS MUSIC ACTIVITIES 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY FERRON MUSIC MAKERS 
ORCHESTRA Canadian singer-songwriter. The singer-songwriter, Paul 
all Instruments. rehearses Tues. Eighth Step, Albany. Oct. 4, 8 Sfraussman. program for 5 to 8-
and Thurs. Information. 442- p. m. Information. 434-1703. year-aids, state Museum. 
4180, CAPITOL STEPS Albany, Oct. 6, 13,2-3 p.rn. 
UNCLE SAM CHORUS OF TROY musical political satire group, Information, 474-5801. 
a new men's barbershop Russell Sage College. Troy. Oct. MUSEUM TEACHER 
chorus, rehearses Wed, nights, 5,8 p.m. Information. 434-9508. volunteer Rensselaer County 
.1:3O p.m. above Howle's SONGWRITERS FOR CHARITY Historical Society teacher. Tues.-
Jewelers, Troy. Information. 383- MINTNESS5 FrL a.m. Information. 272-7232. 
1967,664-6318. 

benefit concert for The Center FILMS EMPIRE STATE JUNIOR STRING for the Disabled, Bogle's, • 
ORCHESTRA Albany. Oct. 4, 8 p,m, WORLD WAR II: 
SUNYA's Performing Arts Center. Information, 489-8336. The Home Front. State Museum, 
Oct. 6.2-5 p.m. Information, 

SUSAN TRUMP 
Albany, Oct. 3,10,17,7 p.m. 

355-4004. Information. 473-8037. 

SINGERS- solo concert of songs from the 
BAMBI 

for enJoyment. a new group 
American past, The Eighth Step. 

animated Disney classic. state Albany. Oct. 5,8 p.m. 
seeking tenors and basses. Information. 434-1703. Museum, Albany. Oct. 5-6, 1 
Information, 459-5046, and 3 p.m. Information, 474-

Sf. PETER'S CHOIR ALBANY SYMPHONY 5877. 
ORCHESTRA VIDEO SERIES openings for boys and girlS, 

ages 8-12. Information. 434- Copland and Gershwin. Oct. 4- Portrait of the Artist. Empire 
3502. 5,8 p.m. Troy Savings Bank State Plaza, Albany, Oct. 3-24, 

Music Hall, Fri. Albany Palace Thursdays. noon. Information. 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS Theatre. Sot. Information, 465- 473-7521 .. 
a women's four-part harmony 4663. 
chorus, recruiting new ENTRIES 
members, Clifton Park. Weds" SKIP PARSONS' RIVERBOAT 

RCCA; THE ARTS CENTER'S 7:30 p.m. Information. 355-4264. JAUBAND 
1992-93 second weekend, every month. 
exhibition season. Artists In all RCCA EXHIBITION PROGRAM The Fountain. Albany. 
media may submit slides. call tor visual. video or Information, 439-2310. 

performance art. deadline Oct. Deadline, Oct. 14. Information, 

14, RCCA Arts Center, 189 FRIENDS OF CHAMBER MUSIC 273-0552. 
Second St., Troy. Information. traditional folk music of the LECTURES 273-0552. Andes. Emma Willard School. 

Troy. Oct. 10.-8 p.m. SEEING IS BELIEVING 
THEATRE Information. 273-8135. a Capsule History of American 

A CHORUS LINE 
Eyewear. Albany Institute of 

FINDLAY COCKRELL History & Art. Fashion in 
Broadway musical, Proctor's pianist. University Performing Eyewear: From Social Detriment 
Schenectady. Oct. 4-6. Fri.-Sun. Arts Center, Albany. Oct. 2, to Aesthetic Accessory. Oct. 17, 
8 p.m.; Sot.-Sun. 2 p.rn. noon. Information, 442-4165. 12:10 p.m. Information, 463-
Information, 382-1083. 4478 . 

LISA ATKINSON NATURAL HISTORY LECTURE PINOCCHIO songs for childr~n. Steamer No. SERIES wooden puppet·s adventures, 10 Theatre. Albany. Oct. 11-13. and Natural History lab Series, State Theatre Institute, Albany. Frl. 10 a.m .• Sat. and Sun. 2 p.m. Oct. 5,26, Nov. 2, 10:30 a.m, Oct. 2-19. Information, 442-5373. Information. 438-5505. Information, 474-5801. 

7~1,~3acd 10.1991 
7:00-":00 P,1/(. 

e.-,,"~ __ 
1UL-1¢1U!A?t-OO ~ 

at '7t4tia.. ~ 

~M fJ1t4 $6.9S! 

?~: 
PERRECA:S BAKERY 

J 
ITALIAN BREAD 

33 NO. JAY STREET 
SCHENECTADY, N,Y, 

IELE-IHEA1ER 
711 Central Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 

DANCE CLASSES 

OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE OCTOBER CLASSES 
centres. squares, circles, The Junior Museum, Troy. Oct. S. 

Guilderland Elementary School. 6,12-13,19-20,26-27,2-4 p.m .. 

Oct. 5.8-11:30 p,rn. Information. each weekend a different 

765-2815. activity, information. 235-2120. 

BEGINNING DRAWING IN THE 
TOURS MUSEUM 

NEW YORK BOTANIC GARDEN ,six-port course for adults. state 

bus-trip. Oct. 5, 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Museum. Albany. Oct. 5, 10:30 

Information. 875-6935. o.m.-12:3O p.m: Information. 

SELF-GUIDED DRIVE-BY TOUR 
,'474-5801. 

of Pittstown's historic homes, HISTORICAL SOCIETY FALL 
barns, churches and I PROGRAMS 
cemeteries. Oct. 5. noon-4 p.m. . three fall programs, Oct. 6,20, 

Information. 753-4336. Nov. 24. 3 p.m. Information. 797-
5154. 

EAGLE TO EGRETS: KIDS MAKE MUSIC Mohawk River Birding Cruise, 
series of classes. ages 5-8. State State Museum. Albany. Oct, 6, 

7:30-10:30 q.m. InforrrKltlon, 474- Museum. Albany. Oct. 6 and 13, 

5801, 2-3 p.m. Information. 474-5801. 

FALL ART CLASSES SECRETS OF ANCIENT MEXICO 
children's classes, Albany guided trip. State Museum. 

Dec. 5-20. Registration by Oct. institute of History & Art. Through 

15. Information: 474-5801. Nov. 10. Information, 463-4478. 

EAST MEETS WEST: 
JEWISH HISTORY TOUR Global Town Meetings. State 
cosponsored by the Albany' . L Museum. Alban_y. Nov. 2. Dec. 
Institute of History and Art and-· 14, 10:30 a.m.-1 :45 p.m. 
State Museum. Oct. 6. 9:30 Information. 474-5877. 
a.m.-4 p.m. Informatlon.474- \, 
5801. WORKSHOPS 

MOUNTAINS MAJESTY: WRITING WORKSHOP 
Geology of the Adirondacks. with Neil J. Smith, author and 
State Museum. Albany. Oct. 5, 8 editor. Green County Council 
a.m.- 5 p.m. Information, 474- on the Arts, Catskill. Oct. 5. Nov. 
5801. 2,16,30. Dec. 14,28; 1-4 p.rn. 

Information, 943-3400. 
SEATS OF CONFLICT. - ORIENTAL CARPET WORKSHOP 
express gallery tour. Albany five-part workshop series. State 
Institute of History & Art. Oct. 4 Museum. Albany. Through Oct. 
and 6, Fri. 12:15p.m .• Sun. 1:30 26,10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
p.rn. Information. 463-4478. Information,.474-5801 . 

FALL FOLIAGE CRUISE DEMONSTRATION 
on the Hudson River. sponsored SCULPTURE 
by The Hudson Mohawk presented by Eric levine. 
Industrial Gateway. Oct. 5,11 Chesterwood's 1991 SCUlptor-in-
a.m.-1 p.m. Information, 274- residence. Through Oct. 12. Sat. 
5267. 1 and2 

••• PIZZA AND SEAFOOD ••• 
Route 9W, Glenmont. Cumberland Farms Plaza • 436-5188 

1 FREE medium 6 cut cheese pizza 

,.---Two Medium Pizzas--, 
6 cut 12" round cheese & 1 topping $6.95 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

FAIRS AND FESTIVALS 

CHALLENGE OF THE HUDSON 
rowing regatta and riverfront 
festival. Riverfront Green Pork, 
Peekskill. Oct. 12. Information.
(914)424-4142. 
OLD-FASHIONED COUNTRY 
FAIR 
Ski Windham. Oct. s.6. 10 O.m.-4 
p.m. Information. 734-4300. 

HARVEST CRAFT FESnv AL 
Goold Orchards, Brookvfew 
station Rd., Castleton. Oct. 12-
13.9 Q,m.-5 p.m. Information. 
732-7317. 

READINGS 

ANNE WALDMAN 
poetry readIngs. the Steamer 10 
Theatre. Albany. Oct. 4. 8 p.m. 
SUNY, Oct. 3, 8 p.m. 
Information. 438-6314. 

BANNED BOOKS READINGS 
celebrate the freedom to read 
during Banned Books Week. 
State Museum. Albany. Through 
Oct. 5. 12:30-2 p.m. Information, 
474-5877. 
TOBIAS WOLFF 
reading of his work, Union 
College, Schenectady. Oct. 3.8 
p.m. Information. 370-6172. 

VISUAL ARTS 

ART FACULTY EXHIBITION 
University at Albany. Through 
Nov. 24. Information. 442-4035. 

DOROTHY LATHROP: 
A Centenary Celebration. 
University Art Gallery. Albany. 
Through Oct. 27. Information, 
442-4035. 
HISTORIC FARM MACHINERY 
19th century thresher and 
steam engine on display, State 
Museum, Albany. Through Nov. 
18. Information, 474-5877. 

CHARLES SCHADE 
watercolors, Voorheesville 
Public library. Mon.-Frl. 10 a.m.-
9 p.m., Sot. 10a.m.-5p.m. 
If)formation, 765-2791. 

AlBANY INSTITUTE OF HISTORY' 
AND ART 
changed its public hours. New 
hours are Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 
p.m.: Sot. & Sun. noon-S p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM AT· 
SARATOGA 
hands-on exhibits and learning 
areas for children. Saratoga . 
Information. 587-5679. 

MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD: 
The Great American Quilt 
Festival 2. features ,63 winning 
entries from the Museum of 
American Folk Art's 
international crib quilt contest, 
State Museum. Albany. Oct. 4-
Jan. 5. Information. 474-5877. 

THEY ALSO SERVED: 
New Yorkers on the Home Front 
during World War II. illustrates 
the State's response to the 
challenges and impact of war, 
State Museum. Opens Oct. 1. 
Information. 474-5877. 

TRIANGLE ARTISTS' WORKSHOP 
1991 
presented by Bennington 
College and Usdan Gallery. 
Th-rough Oct. 17. Mon.-Frl. 1-5 
p.m. 

NORTHWAY INN 
Twin Lobster 

Special 

$14.95 
Prime Rib 

$10.95 
Broiled Salmon 

wlBemaise Sauce 

$10.95 
1517 Central Ave, 869-0277 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

OPEN HOUSE 
for expectant parents. Albany 
Medlcol Center Hospital. New 
Scotland Ave .• Aloony, 7 p.m. 
Information. 445-5162. 

EPilEPSY FAMilY EDUCATION 
classes and training program. 

-Epilepsy AssociatIon of the 
Capital District. Pine West Plaza. 
Washington Ave. Extension. 
Albany, 7-9 p.m., Oct. 2, 9,16. 
Information. 456-7&11. 

EPILEPSY ASSOCIATION 
MONTHLY SUPPORT GROUP 
for adults with seizure disorders, 
First Presbyterian Church. State 
and Willett streets. Albany. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 456-750l. 

CULINARY CORNUCOPIA 
culinary competition and 
buffet, STARR'S 54. State St.. 
Albany. 6 p.m. Information. 438-

'6472. 

BABYSiTTiNG 
Albany Jewish CommunIty 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany, 12:30 p.rn.lnformation. 
438-6651. 

INFERTILITY IN THE 90'S 
presentation. Sf. Peter's 
Hospital, 315 SOuth Manning 
Blvd .. Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 454-1388. 

, APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School. state 
Farm Rd .. Guilderland. 7 p.m. 
Information. 482-2609. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community Ctr" 
Unden St., Cohoes. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 664-6767. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus, Woodward st .. Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 383-8051. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING· 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Rd" Scotia, 7:30 p.m. 
Informatl,?n, 355-4264. 

DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING 
OF INFANTS . 
developmental assessment 
clinic, screening of Infants up to 
2-years-old, Bellevue Hospital, 
2210 Troy Rd., Schenectady, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 346-
9400. 

GLAMOR PHOTOGRAPHY 
MEETING 
sponsored by the Schenectady 
Photographic Society" First 
United Methodist Church, 
Chapel Sf.. SChenectady. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 463-1674. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whlfehall Rd .• 
Albany, I p.rn. rnformation, 438-
6651. 

OPTIFAST ORIENTATION 
Introduction fo program for 
severe!y overweight individuals, 
Sf. Peter's Hospital. 315 South 
Manning Blvd.~ Albany, 4 p.rn. 
Information. 454-1550. 

PEDIATRIC BASIC LIFE SUPPORT 
six-hour course by American 
Heart Association, $30 per 
couple, st. Peter's Hospital: 315 
South Manning Boulevard,' 
Albany, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Information. 454-1388. 

SHARE SUPPORT GROUP 
meeting for persons who have 
experienced a miscarriage, 
ectopic pregnancy. stillbirth or 
death of a newborn. large 
board room, St. Peter's Hospital, 
315 Manning Blvd" 7:30 p.m. 
Informcition. 454-1602. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany, 12:30 p.rn. Information. 
438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting, suppOrt group for ~ 
families of substance abusers, 
Child's Nursing Home 

. auditorium, 25 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 
465-2441. 

lunch -

with potato, aurots $ 4 50 
& rye bread 

Dinner 
with relish trny, $ 95 

salad, or rup of pea soup 7 
potato, canuts & rye bread 

SATURDAY DINNER SPECIALS 
Prime Rib of bref illljlls 

Jr. 'II'" Quccn'12'" King~13'" 

Owned & Operated by the Brockley Family 
Since 1952 

Brockley·s 4 Corners, Delmar 
Mon,-Thurs 11 am-11 pm 439-9810 
Fri, and Sat. 11 am-12 midnight 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

AlZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Capital Region Geriatric 
Center. West Colombia St" 
Cohoes, 10 a.m. Information, 
438-2217. 

. Friday· 

. October· .. ~ ...•. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
St., Albany. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 482-4508. 

CALDOR LECTURE PROGRAM 
Jairo Estrada, chairman of CEO 
of Garden Way Manufacturing 
in Troy, "Excellence in Customer 
Service,N University at Albany, 
Executive Development Suite. 
BA 220, Albany. I p.m. 
Information. 442-3932. 

BENEFIT CONCERT 
for C~rebral Palsy Center, 
Bogle's. 297 Ontario St., 8 p.m. 
Information. 489-8336. 

RUMMAGE SALE AND BAKE 
SALE 
Saint Paul's Church, 21 Hackett 
Blvd .. Albany. 10 a.m.-5 p.rn. 
Information, 463-2257. 

SENIORS. LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 

J Army, 222 lafayette st .• Hillard 
Rm., Schenectady. 10 a.rn. 
Information, 346-8595. 

.. ~~~~~~ ....... ··· ............. ii~.· 
ALBANY COUNTY 

FOSSIL WORKSHOP 
ages 7-10. New¥ork state 
Museum, Albany, 10;30 a.m.
noon. must pre-register . 
Information, 474-5801. 

RUMMAGE SALE AND BAKE 
SALE 
Saint Paul's Church, 21 Hackett 
Blvd .. Albany, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
InfQrmatlon. 463-2257. 

SIBLING CLASSES 
prepares youngsters for the 
arrival of a newborn sibling, 
Albany Medical Center. New 
Scotland Ave .• Albany. 10-11;15 
a.m. Information, 445-5162. 

CRAFT AND HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Shaker Heritage Society. 1848 
Shaker Meeting House, Albany 
Shaker Road, Colonie. 10 a.m-4 
p.rn. Information. 456-7890. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

SCOTTiSH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave .• Albany, 7-10 p.m. 
Information; 377-8792. 

EXPECTANT PARENT .TOURS 
'information concerning policies 
and programs, Sf. Peter's 
Hospital, 315 South Manning 
Boulevard. Albany, 1 :30-3:30 
p.m. Information. 454-1388. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

ORIENTEERING MEET 
beginners; Collins Park, Scotia, 
noon-4 p.m., Empire 
Orienteering Club. Inforrhotion. 
471·4760. 

Pizzeria 
FREE Delivery 

1 :00 a.m. -Till Closing 
Call 

439-7669. 

-Sub Specials-
Buy Two Subs and Receive a 3rd Sub FREE 

(equal Dr lesser value) Exp, Oct, 30th 

-Dinner Specials-
Buy Two Dinners and Receive 3rd Dinner FREE 

(equal Dr lesser value) Exp, Oct, 30th 

Call ahead for faster service 
Pizza· Calzones • Salads • Dinner~ 

- We Cater Parties -

365 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Open 7 Days a week' 439-7669 

Same quality and service for over 6 years 
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. Theater Barn closes season 
with Greater Tuna comedy 

WOKKK is a small radio station in Tuna, Texas manned 
by a kinetic pair of announcers, ArIes (fony Farrell) and 
Thurston Ooe Phillips), who seem to work from morning to 
night 

Their efforts as seen in the final production of the season 
at Theater Barn in New Lebanon, 
chronicle the lifeand times of Greater 
Tuna, the locale built around the 
town and its 245 residents, 

Farrell and Phillipps create 24 of 
these people as their day-long radio 
stint progresses, There is satire and 
broad-based humor in these brief 
sketches as well as some poignancy 
and downright meaOness, 

While the script calls for broad, . 
larger-than-life characters, director· MartIn P. Kelly 
Tom Kenaston lets the production sag at times, There isn'tthe 
full dynamic performing necessary to keep this slim concept 
afloat. 

Farrell is successful in creating the annouricer who is seen 
also as a young, overweight would-be cheerleader and her 
surly brother. His quick changes into the roles is adept 
tater, he play's a grieving woman, protecting a dead judge's 
reputation, Farrell captures the wistfulness of a meek hu
mane society worker with nightmares when the hunting 
season is aimed at the animals he loves, 

Phillips is best as the Rev, Spikes spouting familiar plati
tudes in his eulogy for the dead judge, Kennaston doesn't take 
full advantage of Phillips' physical and vocal qualities in 
creating the nine other characters he plays, 

Overall, the production is a clever view of small town life 
seen through a fun house mirror, It plays again Friday and 
Saturday nights at8 p.m, and Sunday at 2 p,m, For more info, 
call 794-8989, . 

Chorus Line director lived life 
of role she originated on B'way 

Baayork Lee has been with A Chorus Line since it was a 
workshop exercise of the late Michael Bennett Now, she's 
director of the VISA International production which opens for 
three days at Proctor's Friday (Oct 4), 

Lee played Connie in the original production about Broad
way chorus dancers. The role was based on her own life in 
more than a dozen Broadway shows, 

- • A Chom Line became the longest-running Broadway 
musical before it closed, That didn't end Lee's work with the 
show, In addition to directing and choreographing this tour
ing production, she directed A Chom Line in London, 
Stockholm, Berlin, Vienna, Italy and Australia and two other 
touring productions in the United States .... 

Lee has also directed opera for the WashingtOn-Opera 
Company, including the world premiere of Goya with·Placido 
Domingo, 

She was also one of the authors of On The Line-The 
Creation of A Choms Line, the history of the evolution of the 
musical by people who helped create it. 

A .Choms Une plays Friday through Sunday at8 p.m, at 
Proctor's and also at 2 p,m, Saturday and Sunday. For more 
info, call 382·1083. 

New version of Pinocchio opens 
Saturday at Theatre Institute 

Opening a season alreadyfraughtwith difficulties because 
ofbudgelary problems, the Theatre Institute presents a new 
adaptation of Pinocchio Saturday at 2 p,m, (Oct 5) for the a 
three-week run in the main theater in The Egg in Albany, 

This production is a contemporary version by playwright 
Sandra Deer, a writer who has also done adaptations of 
popular works, including Beauty and the Beast for the Alliance 
Theatre in Atlanta, . 

Ed lange directs this third version of Pinocchio done by 
the Theatre Institute in its 15 years of existence, This version 
attempts to give a more modern ring to the popular tale of a 
wooden puppet who gains life and becomes involved in a 
series of misadventures, The story, written more than 100 
years ago by Italian writer Carlo Collodi, has been one of the 
most popular children's stories and became immortalized by 
Walt Disney in his cartoon movie version, 

Pinocchio will be presented at 10 a,m, perionnancesOct. 
8,9,10,11,15,16,17 and 18 following its 2 p,m, opening Sat 
(Oct 5), 2:30 p,m, matinees are schedule Ocl 6 and 13 
(Sundays) and Ocl12 and 19 (Saturdays). The final perfor
mance is Sat., Oct 19, at 8 p,m, 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreatlon Office. 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. coli for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon'.
Sat. 8:30 o.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 765-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Rm Church o( Christ Sclenflst. 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
7:30 p.m. tnformatlon.439-2S12. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM BOARD OF 
APPEALS 
public hearing on a pp/icatlon 
of Peter Panych. 7:30 p.rn .. on 
application of Anthony 
Caccamo. 7:45 p.m. Town Hall. 
445 Delaware Avenue. Delmar. 
Information. 439-4955. 
BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays. Normanslde 
Country Club. Salisbury Rd .• 
Delmar. 7 p.m. Information. 439-
4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge. Rt. 144. Cedar 
Hill. 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. Information. 767-
2881>. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday morrings. 
archaeology lab, Rt, 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .• Glenmont •• 
evening prayer and Bible study. 
7-9 p.m. Information. 439-4314. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple. Kenwood 
Ave" Delmor. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. Information. 76fr 
2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 439-0503. 

:JG .Ii 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

r:hinea<:> Re"lIIu~8nl 

r;;J peciallZing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTakeOu~ Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road: Albany --~. 

(Near Shaker Road) 

FAMILY DINING 
FAMILY FUN 
Where a family of 

four can eat for under $20 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar, N,Y, 

439-7988 
Open 7 days a week 

KABBALAH ClASS 
In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
InfOfmation.439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
me~t every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hdl. 445 
Delaware Ave .. -Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
In.formation. 785-9640. 

. OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 

PARENTSUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by PrOject Hope and 
. Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays.. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7;30 p.m. Information. 
767~2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave .. Delmar. Thursdays. 
.Bible study. 10 a.m .• Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m" senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday. 
4,-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths ages eight 
to 19. meets every ·Thursday. 
Jerusalem Church. Feura Bush. 
7-8 p.m. 

FRIDA.y ... ·. 
·OpOll;!!; 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous s.ymptoms. first l,Jnlted 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. every 
Friday. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
439~9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 

. by kiddush. Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280:--

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

FREE LEGAL CLINIC 
for Bethlehem senior citiZens • 
first Fridays. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. Delmar. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Appointment required. 439-
4955. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
first Fridays. North Bethlehem fire 
house. 307 Schoolhouse Rd .. B 
p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
UnIted Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

WelCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 

. and new mothers. call for a 
. Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.

Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

~~;~o ".,,,-r'"!:;() ..... O· . ~~'~ 
~~ ~~N 
vir. ~eUJ OrleaQ8 .5tylejazz ~~' 

. ,. 

Friday & Saturday 
with Roger Morris on piano 
As seen at Cerro's at Saratoga in August" 

.. ,-,;hJ}affJl! 
CtP5K-~ 
)- ttJiJVw ~ 
439-8310 • FAX 439-8347 

,,-eD 55 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY E a Just 10 Minutes from Downtown Albany .'1;> 
('-70" Experience Us- You'll Be Glad You Did! • f)~, 
v!l'-"O.) 0 t;l 

G...>, >:,0 f~17 

Every Night is Family Night at 

1 Large Anti pasta~, 1~.~L~ar~g:e~p~i~zz~a;-;:;;;;~1~ 
FREE pijcher of Soda Or Beer 

$11.95 
Every Sunday 

. Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner 
$2.99 Includes Salad 

We NOW Serve Soft Ice Cream 
Angela's Pizza & Pasta 

Route 9W Glenmont 
Town Squire Shopping Center 

427·7122 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush. 
109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

UNIFORM EXCHANGE 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Neighborhood Girl Scouts and 
Boy Scout Troop 58. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Information. 439-
1194. 

CRAn FAIR AND HARVEST 
FESTIVAL 
sponsored by Clarksville 
Elementary School PTA. 
Clarksville Elementary School. 
Route 443. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Information. 768-2318. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHel BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday worship service. 10'.15 
a.m .• Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study. 7:15 p.m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant. New Scotland 
Rood. Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
morning worship service. nursery 
provided 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
school 9 a.m. Evening 
fellowship. 6 p.m .• 201 Elm Ave .• 
Delmar. Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday Sch&519: 15 a:m~r1t 
Nursery care available 8 a.m. to 
noon. 85 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday schqol. 
nursery provided. 9 and 11 a.m. 
ddult education and children's 

. program. 10-10:50 a.m. Nursery 
care available. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information. 439-9929 . 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care. 10a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs. 11: 15 
a.m.; family communion 
service. first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 

EMMANUel CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m .. followed 
by a time of fellowship. Retreat 
House Rd.. Glenmont. 
Information.463-6465. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m .• chUd care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a,m.;" 
worship. 11a.m.; youth group. 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk. Information. 
436-7710. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DelMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m.: church 
school. 9:45 a.m.; youth and 
adult classes. 1 1 a.m.; nursery 
care. 9 a.m.-noon. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 
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GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. Sunday School. 10 
a.m .• 1 Chapellcine. Glenmont. 
Information. 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m .• 
Sunday service. 11 a.m .• 10 
Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
InfOfmation.439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist follQwed by breakfast • 
8 and 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 
provided. Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave" Delmar. Information. 439-
3265. 

SliNGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church school. 
10 a.m.; fellowship !:'lour and 
adult education programs. 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd .• Slingerlands. 
Information. 439w 1766. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .• Glenmont. 
momlng worship 11 a.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m .• 
worship. 11 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. InfOfmatlon. 
767~9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FEllOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m .• 436 Krumki1l Rd .• Delmar. 
Information. 438-7740. . 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
SCHOOLHOUSE MUSEUM 
Rt. 144. Selkirk. 2 to 5 p.m. local 
artists exhiblts .. lnformatlon. 436-
8289. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ClARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m .• 
worship. 10:30 a.m .. coffee hour 
following service. nursery care 
provided. Clarksville. 
Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VooRHEESVIUE 
worship 10 a.m .• 10:30 a.m .• 
church school. Information. 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGElICAL CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m .• Sunday 
evening service. 7 p.m .. nursery 
care provided for Sunday 
services. Rt. 155. Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m.. nursery 
care prOVided. Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A. New Salem. Information. 
439,6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .. Sunday SChool. Tarrytown 
Rd .• Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133. 

UNIONVIUE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 10:30 a.m .• followed by 
fellowship time. Delaware 
Trnpk .. Delmar. Information. 439-
5001. 

-INTRODUCING

Chicken Wings • Mozzerella Sticks 
Mushroom Caps • Onion Rings 

Pizza & Subs 
Sandwiches. Hot & Cold Subs. Salads 

.r c> 

. ~AlittleBitofIi>11u 
;g, ~~ GLENMONT CENTRE SQuI::-J 
~.'-»j.{~,:\ Behind the Laundromat 

L __ 1!;t '}j;j .449-5871 
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UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m., choIr rehearsal. 5 p,rn:. 
evening service, 6:45 p.m. Rt. 
85. New Salem. hformotion. 
765-4410. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worShip, 10 a.m., church school. 
11: 15 a.m .• nursery care 
provIded. Rt. 85, New Scotland. 
Information. 439-6454. 

MPNDAX· 
gCygBER 

. BETHLEHEM. 
MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave" Delmar. nursery 
care provided. 10-11:30 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagen visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a,m,-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

BLANCHARD POST MEEnNG 
8 p.m" Poplar D~jve. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-9819. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. Days Inn. Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.rn. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of . 

, alcoholics. meets Mondays. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .• Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
In~ormatlon. 439-4581 , 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with . 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 

I Wednesday mornings. 
_ archaeology lab, Rt. 32 South. 

Information. 439-6391. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
iirst and third Mondays. Delmar 
'l1a~onlc Temple. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

4-H CLUB 
meets first and third Mondays, 
7:30 p.m., home of Marilyn 
Miles, Clarksville. Information, 
768·2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, m. 
85, New Salem. 7;15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School ROOd. 1O:30o.m. 
Information. 765·2791. 

TUESDAy>···.·· .....••.•....••.....•.................... fe'l .. ~.~ ..•....•••...... ·OCTqSER .•.. \!?) 

BETHLEHEM 
FARMERS' MARKET 
rain or shine. every Tuesday until 
October. 3-6 pm .. First United 
Methodist Church. 421 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 732-
2991. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Informr;ltlon. 
439-0503. 

FIRE MEETING 
Board of Fire Commissioners of 
the Elsmere Fire District. meets 
at 15 Poplar Dr" Delmar at 7:15 
p.m. Information. 439-9144. 
A.W. BECKER PTA 
meets second Tuesdays. Becker 
Elementary School. Rt. 9W. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 761-251 1. 

Albany- Symphony' 
Orchestra 
61st Anniversary Season 
1931-1991 

OCTOBER 4/5 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday momlngs at 
Days Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
Informatlon.·482-8824 .. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 

, and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 o.m . ..tl p.m. . 
Information. 785-9640. 

WEONESDAY· 

qCTOilER~ 
BETHLEHEM 

HALF MOON BUTTON CLUB 
to meet at the Bethlehem 
Public library. Delmar. Hildy 
Jaycox presents "Mammals on 
Buttons," noon. Information. 
283-4723. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar. 2-4 p.rn. Information. 
439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEEnNG 
First Church of Ghrist Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 8 
p,rn. Information, 439·2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engQged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Man.
Sot. 8:30 o.m.--6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd" Elsmere. . 
Information. 439-7664, 

It seems all parents, atone time or 
another, bug their kids about eating 
healthy food. And while teens do have 
to watch what they eat, they don't 
necessarily have to eat the twigs and 
grains many adults might ingest. 

It's easy to create healthy snacks 
which are actually good tasting as 
well.· 
, Dried fruit, for instance,like apri
c·ots, banana chips, raisins and apple 
pieces, is always good if you desire 
something sweet. Fresh fruit is also 
good. Kabobs can be made by placing 
sm.all pieces on tooth picks. For snack
ingon the move, fill a plastic bagwith 
cut up dried fruit and add your favor
ite nuts, some ca,ob chips and grated 
coconut. 

Instead of slush puppies, Albany 
Medical Center dieticians recommend 
"fruit slush." Mix one egg, one cup of 
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fruit juice, one banana, two cups of 
cut up fruit ·and one tablespoon of 
honey, nutmeg or cinnamon in a 
blender until it reaches the consis
tency of thick applesauce. Then 
sprinkle a little nutmeg or cinnamon 
on top. 

There are also the old favorites, 
notably, celery boats. Clean a celery 
stick and fill it with peanut butter. 
Place raisins, nuts or coconut flakes 
on the peanut butter. 

When saving money for college, 
every little bit helps. One way young 
people can help themselves is to get 
a job. There are youth employment 
services that match jobs with teens, 
You can reach the Colonie service on 
weekdays at 456-3786 or the Bethle
hem service on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays at 430-0503. 

To list an item of community interest in the calendar send all pertinent information
who, what, where, why, when and how to 

Calendar of Events The Spotlight 

Look For Our 
Display at 

Main Square's 
Fall Festival 

October 6, 1991 

P.O. Box 5349 Albany, NY 12205 

Riverview Productions 
prosenls 

Dinner Theater at its best 

St. Andrew's Dinner Theater 
(10 North Main Avenue, Albany) 

. Riotous British comedy 

TMViLWOSI. 
LA cged~uQQ o~ gOfteigneTtS 

Directed by Bob Couture 

Oct. 25, 26, 27_ & Nov. 1, 2, 3 
FriJSat. at 7 P_ID_. SUD_ 5 p_ID. 

T A A VEL AGE N C Y 

439-9477 Tsung Yeh, principal guest conductor 
James Tocco, piano. '. 
. COPLAN D: Fanfare for the Common Man- --;~;;;"" H Main ?quare .318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

. ~v")'..tt, ~~ .. ':!\l.l\.)"i .... C. l.u,~ "'\ .• J u ...... 

Complete dinner & Show ___ $19 
Reservations: 463-3811 

GERSHWIN: Piano Concerto in F 
MAHLER: Symphony No, 1 . 

Fri. - Troy Savings Bank Music Hall 
Sat. - Albany Palace Theatre 
Classical Conversations 7 pm, Concerts at 8 pm 

TICKETS: 465-4663 

The Fourth Annual 
Shaker Heritage Society 

eraf!. and :Harvest 
rcsfivaf 

Octo~r 5, 199110:004:00 
SHAKER MEETING HOUSE 

... between the Albany Allport and Heritage Pari< 

fi 
Weaving, HeIbs, Wooden Toys, Pottery, 
Corn Husk Dolls, Dried Flowers, Quilts 

FOOD-MUSEUM STORE 
Donation $300 Children under 12 free • Woo 456-7890 

., 
.'_',0-' '~. -_ •• _ ....... v ... 

The Montessori" 
School of Albany

A difference worth 
considering 

Admissions Open House 
Friday. October 4. 4:30-6:30 

~ 
DID 

• Pre School 
• Kindergarten 
• Elementary 

2 Years 9 Months 
through 
Grade 3 

Located in the Rensselaer Community 
Center, Washington and Third, For 
futher infonnation call 455-8964, 

• 

. ' 
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D Foliage 
• (From page 27) 

21 off of the Thruway, scheduled for Sat
urdayand Sunday, Oct. 5 and 6, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. Admission t6 the 
fair farmers' market is free and events 
include Saturday's apple pie baking con
test and Sunday's chili cookoff. The farm
ers' market will offer plenty of fresh vege
tables to take home, and an array of 
pumpkins for decorating and eating. For 
information call 734-4300. 

, 

Adirondacks, offers a good view, as well 
as other abundant scenic routes, accord
ing to Foley. "Anywhere you go, you're 
going to see some incredible scenery," 
she said. 

One scenic route fairly unknown to the 
general public is Blue Ridge Highway, 
Exit 29 offof!nterstate 87, she said. Take 
it west to Newcomb for a fall foliage show, 
she said, and to visit the Adirondack Park 
Visitor Interpretive Center in Newcomb, 
Route 28N, 25' miles west of! nterstate 87. 

The center featnres a 3.5-mile trail as 
well as an exhibit on preservation and 
conservation movements, a short slide 
show and travel information. The center 
is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
admission is free. 

Other events during the next couple of 
weekends include the Country Fair Flea 
Market at Ski Windham, Route 23W, exit 

Areas closer to home which provide a 
full fall foliage view are Grafton Lakes 
State Park, Route 2, 12 miles east ofTroy, 
and J. B. Thacher State Park, Route 157, 
15 miles southwest of Albany. Grafton 
hosts the fIfth annual Barge Chaser Ca
noeRace Sunday, Oct. 6. For information 
on the event, call 279-1155. 

Other ways to enjoy the season's beauty 
include a trip up a mountain on a chairlift 
at ski areas, a voyage on an excursion boat 
and a hay wagon ride. To receive a sched
ule of other planned activities in the Capi
tal District and the eastern New York 
area, or an updated foliage report, call 1-
800-CALL-NYS or 474-4116. 

Use your Mastercard or Visa 
to phorie in your classified ad 

439·4949 
Deadline 4pm Friday 

Weekly Crossword 
• CLIMB EVE:RYMOUNTAIN' By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 

Sicilian Mountain 
5 Monastery VIP 
10 Big noise 
14 Earth orbiter . 
15 firma 
16 Director Kazan 

.17 Colorado mountain 
19 RaUlln!l. chest sound 
20 Lou Grant 
21 New Yoric mountain 

range , 
23 Formerly TtuliJ:oIInd 

-26 . Solar and herbal fol-
lower 

27 June grads. 
30 Favorite marble 
32 Keen 
36 Tibet mountain range 
38 Tremble 
39 Satanic 
40 Stallone role 
42 Oriental staple 
43 Ewing's locale 
45 Mountain tablelands 
47 Winter hazard 10 'Massachusetts mountain 
48 Brownish grey range 
49 Precedes ''TLE'': Snuggle 11 Soviet mountain nmge 
50 Asian desert . 12 To be unwilling:Archaic 
52 Feudal slave 13 Highlander 
54 Presidential mountain? 18 Attorney's concern 
58 Camel watering holes 22 Window part 
62 ___ Stanley Gardner 24 Actor John and family 
63 Presidential mountain? .25 Member of pre-Colum-

55 Word with major or minor 
56 Came into the base 
57 Being:Latin 
59 Greek portico. 
60 Many many years 
61 Dagger , 
~ Goes with him. 
65 French island 

66 Comparison words bian civilization =~:::;:.; 
67 Ford's folly 27 Loses hair 
68 Singleton 28 Chief competitor 
69 A lord's partner 29 Pleasanliook 
70 Plow Inventor 31 City in Florida 
71 Comfort 33 Pertaining to birds 

DOWN 34 Prompt again 
1 Actress Sands 35 White house Corp 
2 Alsos 37 Pennsylvania mountain 
3 Person, place or thing 38 Afternoon TV tare 
4 Actresses Bancroft and 41 Gloomy 

Meara 44 Tiny bit 
5 Devoured 46 Shaped piece of wood 
6 Ms. Sills for short 48 Abusive speech H-"+'-++~'I'"' 
7 Bric-a 51 Bent -"+-'+'-I"'F 
8 Elaborately decorated 53 Mountain soarer 
9 Savor 54 Genuine 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING : t .. , ;." :;: 

H;m\Wf#PY~fui$IN$;ii;;IIiJ 
YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York Stale Classified Adver
lising Nelwork (NYSCAN) of 
203 weekly newspapers State
wide for only $218. You can 
also advertise your classified 
in specific regions (Western, 
Central and Metro) for 
only$160 for two regions and 
$88 for one region. Call or visit 
The Spotlight Newspapers, 
518-439-4949. 

I'HU',iiMlnQ!:!l$IU,,:'::1 
HOOSICK ANTIQUES CEN
TER 58 quality dealers. Rt7 
Hoosick, NY 686-4700. 

BAB'(SITTER!Housekeeper 
for 2 boys before and after 
school and school vacatons. 
Experienced Mom prefered or 
responsible college student 
439-9208. 

. MOTHER's HELFER! 
babysitter: Mature, responsible 
adult 15+ hrstweek in my Del
mar home 439-6516. 

ISQ$If:t~$'$\(jI!P(!I'ttQMl¥l 
LONG HAUL TRUCKING_Get 
into a high demand caree!r as 
an owner/operator with 
NorthAm_erican Van Li les. 
OPERATE YOUR CWN 

$100,000 and up NO MAX. 
Business, commercial, indus
trial ventures. Equity snaring 
projects. ESOP (Employee 
buyouts) Apartments-condo 
projects, malls, shopping cen
ters, office bu"dings, Real Es
tate refinance etc. Any busi
ness plan looked at FREE 1-

. 800-523-6479. 

lii1@'Afi$W&9t!I'li'Wlm 
ALL HARDWOOD: Cut, split 

& delivered. Simpson & 
Simpson Firewood 767-3761 

MIXED HARDWOOD: Cut, 
split & delivered, full cord 
$125.00;tacecord $55.00. Jim 
Haslam 439-9702. 

II'iAQQ'I'IPl'lt.'I! 
AUCTION: Oct. 5th, 12 noon .. 
Cipperley's Lumber, E. 
greenbush. Inventory reduc
lioo 283-88-8 

TRACTOR. If you don't have FIREWOOD: Seasoned fire
one, we offer alease-purchase place or stove split, satisfac
program that IS one of the ~est tion guaranteed. Evenings 
in the industry. NO EXP=RI-' 356-1892 
ENCE NECESSARY. If you 
needlraining, wewililrain vot!, EiklHGAfipijlii»&I'wt.l 
luilion free! You must be 21, 

"1$"'J"'ia"'*",.$"'J""itT"'J"'I'I"'·!',{"'\S"'···.S!:::'·.·'"'!l~Jm¢m.·~1ll$mil ~:~: gsOu~~~~~~~g ~~~~~'1:~~ MULCH TOP QUALITY: J .. 
Wiggand & Son, Glenmont, 
434-8550. Call NorthAmerican for infor

BABYSITTING: My Delmar mation package. 1-800-348-

~~~~j,e;j~~\e;~;d Mom, 3 yrs 2147. ASk for operator 324. . Mi..trQ!.i1$QlIiWWI 

SELL STEEL BUILDINGS for 
CHILDCARE: In my good potenlial profit. 
Slingerlands home. Experi- Dealership being qualified in 
enced and excellent refer-. open areas for immediate op
ences. Looking for a FfT com- portunity (303) 759-3200 Ext. 
panion for a 2 year old 475-
1830. 903. 

Moi-H~R an~t~;;;;;;:d '~I1=W;"'¢"'Ii"'·!;"'AN"'.J""I'I""&"'IS""]"':JW"'·.·.···"')¢"'e"' ••••• """·.?1 

teacher offering quality EFFICIENT, reliable house 
childcare in my Delmar home cleaning, free estimates, 
475-9421 Latham, Loudonviliearea 785-

NYS Licensed: I'ULL TIME 9136. 
opening Glenmont/Delmar. RELIABLEWOMAN;wiliclean 
Spacious yard, actiVities, your home or office references, 
UFDA meals, all ages 439- Paula 437-0881 
0164 1-3pm and after 6pm .. 

CLEANING LADY looking for 
LATHAM Mom will provide house cleaning jobs in )el
excellent care for your child, mar, Slingerlands, Glenmont 
my home, 1 opening, play- 8.72-0355 
mates, large yard, nice neigh- ""_="""""'=:m'lWl'lIT"'" 
borhood, references 786- lilmt!~¢pji!l\;lIl'1!',{IIII 
3998. 

SOLVE YOUR DECORAnNG 
DILEMMA: Decorating con
su~ant will work within l'our 
budget to change the 100< of 
your home. No job too smail. 
Cali Dianne 439-6976 

g'HI:,:~QT§!i$tIj:t\1 
TANDY SXI000, dual dlive, 
prioter, color monttor $800 439-
6487. 

. It !::n.'ANl\;lI¢$itt{rI 
WE BUY MORTGAGES .nd 
Trust Deeds. Collecting 
monthly payments? Why wait? 
CASH NOW! Any size, .ny 
STATE. FAST professienal 
service. Call FREE 1-800-659-
CASH. . 

PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi
ate delivery Peler K. Freuh 
Inc. Excavation Contractor 
767-3015 

FINESTOUALITY LOAM: Call 
J. Wiggand & Son, Glenmont 
NY 434-8550. 

I ;W!!i}IELe'w'Af¥tep,Ud 
MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREE class.ied ad service for 
job hunling members of the 
press 10Q,king for employment 
with a weekly newspaper in 
New York State. Send your ad 
to NYPA Newsletter. Execu
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

FEDERAL LAW ENFORCE
MENT DEA, US Marshalls, 
now hiring. Noexperience nec
essary. For application info. 
cali (219) 755-6661 Ex1.NY700 
8am -8pm seven days. 

KUWAIT, SAUDI WORKERS 
NEEDED. $35.00 an up per 
hour. Tax free. Both skilled 
and unskilled. For info. call 
(615) 779-5505 Ext K-669. -

$35,000 Uniled Stales Gov
ernment part-time income per 
year working your own hours 
processing FHA mortgage re
funds. No experience neces
sary. Call 1-800-487-6034 

MUNSON TRANSPORTA
TION. Now hiring OTR TfT 
drivers. Experience only. Se
cure company, benefits, top 
earnings. $30,000 + annually. 

. Cali 800-423-7629. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

CHILDCARE: Delmar, Mon, 
Tues, Weds, 8:30-5:30 in pri
vate home. $5 per/hr. Hearth 
Agency; no fee 37.1-5516. 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings 10r demonstra· 
tors. No cash investment. No 
service charge. Highest com
mission and hostess ·awards. 
Three catalo;)s, over 800 
items. Call 1-800-488-4875. 

• ••• ·.·!.iHoRSES.i'II 
SADDLE: English 151/2 inch, 

,stirrups, girth, NUMDAasnew. 
. Offers 439-4326 evenings. 

UIiN$11!!J¢!!!:!S; I\I 
AVIATION MECHANICS 
TRAINING. 50 week program. 
Housing and financial aid avail
able H.S. or GED required. 
Job placement assistance. 1-
800-537-1183. Riverside 
School of Aeronautics, Utica 
NY. 

BE A PARALEGAL - Attorney 
instructed, home study_ FREE 
catalog 1-800-669-2555, 
Southern Career Institute, Box 
2158, Boca Raton, FL 33427 

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN
ING: 7 months hands-on pro
gram. Next class November4 .. 
DieseITech.lnstitute, Enfield,. 
CT 1-800-243-4242. 

It.tmmU%i'i!lW;:;a!ti'li%%.ll 
LEWANDA JEWELERS,INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

Wl1lMMIiAWWgf'j!:!I;SWi.@l 
APPLEWOOD GARDNER: 
Mature, honest, dependable, 
for all your Autumn landscape 
needs. Call Kevin 768-2136 

LAWN MOWING and light 
trucking, affordable rates. Call . 
Dave at 433-0407 

TOPSOIL $10/cubic yard, 
Sand Fill Dirt $6/ cubic yard, 
Wood Chips $10/cubic yard. 

PIANO: Emerson concert up
right, excellent condition $700 
telephone 439-4326 evenings. 

Residential backhoe/Bulldozer FOR SALE: Rye and Wheat 
work 438-5595. straw; hardwood, seasoned 

"'1"'""'.""("'"."' .• , •• ·."' ••. ~"'P""S:r"' ..••• """""'",""'","''''",''''''",'''''',,,'''''1 and spltt. Call 872-1353. - """""""".""."".""".""""" I "MU$lc.tESSONS III 
CAT, Black male, lost 8/10. 
Reward. Merlin 2 yrs old, 6 
toes, Delmar 439-1235. 

536 KENWOOD area, rnulti 
colored, long haired, female 
cat, 4 white paws, pink collar 
wired stones. Call 439-6537. 

CHARCOAL GRILL $20; Clari
net $30; Snow blower, needs 
work, $25; Sump pump $40; 
Large bird house $20 439-
3802. 

MINIATURE POT BELLY 
PIGS: Gold Star registration. 
Hand raised, carefully bred for 
smaller size. Gentle disposi
tions, excellent quality, black! 
white, silver/white. Delivery 
arranged. (401)294-4141. 

CHIPPER/SHREDDERS: 
Commercial-quality Troy-Built 
Chipper/Shredders designed 
and priced for every sized prop
erty. For Free Catalog with 
models, specs, and special 
savings now in effect, cail TolI
free: 1-800-441-2727 Dept. A. 

HAPPY JACK FLEAGUARD: 
All metal patented device con
trols fleas in home without 
chemicals or exterminators. 
Results overnight! Phone 1-
800-872-3773. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS -
New commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call to
day FREE new color catalog. 
1-800-462-9197 

PIANO LESSONS in your 
home for beginning children. 
and adults. Daytime/evenings 
available 237-4363. 

Jeffrey Fudin: SAX/CLARINET 
lessons in my home, 439-0908 
after 5pm. 

1":'MQ$I¢'III 
. STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow re.hairing. Instru
ments bOught and sold. 439-
6757. 

PAIUfjNGtpAP~IN&Il 
QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, inte
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. Local references. 
Decorating problem? Let Tom 
CUR-IT!! 439-4156. 

THIS GAL loves to wallpaper 
and paint, help you choose 
color scheme and find lowest 
prices on materials. Local ref
erences. Most reasonable 
rates. Call M.J. Hammond 489-
4507 

H1IW:.PI;l'!$¢N4¥$.IH.'! 
ADOPTION: BEAUTIFUL 
HOME. Large Yard. Full time 
mother, devoted father, loving 
grandparents and pets awah 
your baby. Expenses paid. Call 
Sharon and Richard collect· 
(516)582-9545. 

ADOPTION: Young couple 
wani to share love with your 
newborn. We can give a child 
the best things in life. Call Lisa/ 
Greg collect. (216)297-04!!7. 

AKC LAB Retrievers, champi
onship bloodline, shots, 
wormed, guaranteed, $300-
$400 872-2982. 

AKC Yellow Labs, born Au
gust 161h $350.00, ready for 
adoption now, Earlton 945-
1126. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuiltssold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
TechniCians Guild, 272-7902 

t '.i.$!ii;f$T¢R!!ql,j ••. 1 

BETHLEHEM SELF STOR
AGE: Personal & commercial 
storage space, low rates, your 
lock & key, open 7 days. Infor
mation 767-3212 

i.$I!tQAU¢N$!WAilJI;OII 
PERSONLIZED CLEANING: 
Reasonable rates, rooms done 
to your specifications, 356-
5968. 

TYPING: Academic/Profes-" 
sional; Reports, Papers, dicta-· 
tion. Fast & accurate439-0403. 

$-pl,j¢iAEses!li¢!s'j 
- TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439-0058 

HOSTESS: Let me come in 
and be the hostess. Anytime 
including holidays. Call Stacey 
at 434-9891 for details. Exp. 
references. 

OMNITRITION Weight Man
agemOent Program products 
available. For information call 
439-8833. 

!l;t$t08AGe:!:IRi¢l!H.nM 
ADMIRAL 19.2 cu. ft. freezer 

l'I.WMI'IiANO'$¢Al=iitil$.m.,tJ $100 or best offer 439-0747. 

ADOPTION: Happily married, 
professional couple seek new
born to share much love and 
securtty. Please give yourself, 
your baby and us a brighter 
future. Call Kathy and Bill eve
nings. 1-800-321-0551. 

BOAT & AUTO: Insides{or
age, modern facility, sprinkler 
& securtty system; monthly or 
seasonal rates available 456-
6021. 

ALL TYPES excavation, brush 
hogging & tree removal 872-
1078. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
'PUBUC NO'T-I-C""E--

At a meeting of the Town Board 
of the Town 01 Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York, held at the Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, Del
mar, New Yol"o( on the 25th day of 
September, 1991 at 7:30 o'clock 
p.m., Eastern Standard Time. 

PRESENT: 
Kenneth J. ::tingler., Supervisor 
Frederick C. Webster, 
Councilman 
Charles A. Gunner, Councilman 
M. Sheila Galvin, Councilman 

Sheila Fuller, Councilman 
The following resolution was 

offered by Councilwoman Galvin 
who moved its adoption, seconded 
by Councilwoman Fuller, to wit: 

BOND RESOLUTION, DATED 
SEPTEMBER 25, 1991,ARESO
LUTION AUTHORIZING THE IS
SUANCE OF $3,100,00.00 SE
RIAL BONDS OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM,ALBANYCOUNTY, . 
NEW YORK, TO FINANCE RE
FURBISHMENTAND MODIFICA
TIONS TO A. CERTAIN WASTE
WATER TREATMENT PLANT IN 
SAIDTOWN,ANDAPPROPRIAT
ING THE PROCEEDS TO SUCH 
PURPOSE. 

WHEREAS,afteraPublicHear
ing had been duly called, held and 
conducted on Janu~ 9, 1991 ,!he 
Town Board of the Town of Bethle
hem adopted a resolution approv-

OLDER Dining set, many 
pieces, bedroom set, reason· 
able 482-0672 before 8:30pm. 

LEGAL NOTICE~ __ 
ing and authorizing certain modifi
cations and refurbishment of the 
wastewa tertreatment plantlocated 
in the Cedar Hill area, Town of 
Bethlehem, County of Albany; and 

WHEREAS, said resolution has 
taken effect in the manner pro
vided by law and it is now desired 
to provide forthe issuance of Three 
Million One Hundred Thousand 
Dollars and 00/100 
($3,100,000.00) serial bonds to pay 
for the cost of said refurbishment 
and modifications to the wastewa
ter treatment plant. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED, by the Town Board of 
the Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York as follows: 

Section 1. The Town of Bethle
hem shall issue its serial bonds in 
the aggregate principal amount of 
$3,100,000.00 pursuant to Local 
Fiance Lawof New York, in order to 
finance the specific objects or pur
poses hereinafter described. 

Section 2. The specific object 
or purpose (hereinafter referred to 
as ·purpose-) to be financed by the 
issuance of such serial bonds is 
modificationsandrefurbishmentof 
the wastewater treatment plant lo
cated in the Cedar Hill area, Town 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany, 
as"set forth in a resolution of the 
Town Board adopted on January 9, 
1991, including," but not limited to, 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGALNOTICE~ __ 
power factor correction capacitors, the Local. Fiance Law, and pursu
another means of sludge thicken- ant to the provisions of Sections 
ing, separate pump controls for 30.00," 50.00 and 56.00 to 60.00 
both return and waste activated inclusive, of said Law, the powerto 
sltldgepumps,athirdreturnsludge authorize bond anticipation notes 
pump and waste sludge pump, in anticipation of the issuance of 
sludge storage tank mixing sys- the serial bonds, including the re
tern, a new additional final clarifier newal of said notes, and the power 
tankunit,refurbishingthedissolved to prescribe the terms, form and 
air flotation thickener and associ- content of said serial bonds and 
ated equipment, construction of a bond anticipation notes, and the 
new gnt removal and grit loading power to sell and deliver serial 
system, refurbishingthebarscreen bonds and any bond anticipation 
and enclosure of certain facilities notes issued in anticipation of the 
in a new plant headworks building, issuance of such bonds, or renew
and costs incidental thereto. als thereof, is hereby delegated to 

Section3.TheTown Board has " the"TownSupervisor, theChiefFis
ascertained and hereby states that cal Officer of the Town. The Town 
the estimated maximum cost of the Supervisor-is hereby authorized to 
purposes described in ~Section 2ft sign any serial bonds issued pur
hereinaboveis$3,100,000.00and suant to this resolution and any 
the Town Board plans to finance bond anticipation notes issued in 
such purpose entirely from the anticipation of the issuance of se
funds raised by the issuance of rial bonds, and the Town Clerk is 
obligations herein authorized and hereby authorized to affix the cor
from federal and state grants re- porate seal of the Town to any of 
ceived, if any. the serial bonds or any bond antici-

Section 4. It is hereby deter- pationnotesandtoattesttheTown 
mined that said purposes are ob- seal. Each interest coupon repre
jectsorpurpQsesdescribedinsub- senting interest payable on serial 
division 4 of Paragraph (a) of Sec- bonds shall be authenticated by 
tion 11.00 of the Local Finance thefacsimilesignatureoftheTown 
Law, and that the period of prob- "Supervisor. 
able usefulness of said purposes Section 6. The maturity of the 
is forty (40) years. obligations herein authorized wHi 

section 5. Subject to the terms be in excess of five (5) years. 
and contents of thiS resolution and Section 7. This resolution shall 

INSIDE STORAGE year 
round, boats, cars, trailers, 
motorhomes. Call 756-8525. 

READING TUTOR: All levels 
NYS Certified 489-37.34. 

OLD Jewelry: all kinds, Rhine
stone, costume, etc. Call Lynn 
439-6129. 
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OLD COVERLETS in good to . 
excellentconditiori. Please call 
756-9221 

GUNS: Used; any condition, 
anything Civil War. Private 
collector. Ron -days 472-1 022, 
eves 758-7415. 

SLINGERLANDS: $303, fe
male prefered, rural, fireplace, 
garage 439-1246. 

GARAGE SALES 

VOORHEESVILLE AUCTION 
BAZAAR: Saturday, Oct 5th, 
Methodist Church grounds. 
Outstanding bargains, food, 
entertainment. Good used item 
donors call the church ollice, 
765-2895 for pick-up. 

24 TIERNEY DR, Oct 5th, 9-
3pm, 3 family: Boutique furni
ture, household, bathroom fix
tures etc. 

OCTOBER 5TH, 9-3PM, 
Recordsgalore; LP's and 45's, 
bOoks, clothes, miscellaneous 
household items. 87 Paxwood 
Rd. 

SLlNGf;RLANDS: 5 family -
Saturday only 9-3pm, Number 
10, '22, 70, 75, 78 Bittersweet 
Lane (Font Grove to 
Stockbridge to Bittersweet) 
Twin beds, bikes, toys, tables, 
housewares, clothes etc. 

DELMAR: 10 Grove St., near 
4 corners, October 5th 8-3pm, 
camper, furniture, misc. 

DELMAR: 55 Fairway Ave, 
Saturday,Oct 5, 9am. Furni
ture, toys, something for· ev
eryone. 

A. VINTAGE. SALE. Friday 9-
5pm, Saturday 9-1pm., 13 
Willow Dr, Delmar - Kenwood 
to Woodbine, left on Oak to 
Willow. Satsuma lamps, sil
ver, lots of good jewelry, an
tique Walnut bed, oriental 
tables, 2 Mink coats, like new, 
set of Lenox china, Mahogany 
table, old rocker, Saddler print, 
linens, pictures, plants, books, " 
records, much more. 

DELMAR: 36 Greenleaf Dr, 
Something for everyone old 
and new, early birds welcome 
Saturday, October 5th. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

Ijmll$fAl£.~08jeNtl APARTMENT: Kenwood Ave. 
upstairs bath and one bed
room. Ground floor - 3 rooms, 
porches and yard. Call eve
nings 439-5350 

$750 DELMAR/GLENMONT: 
Deluxe duplex, 3 bedrooms, 2 

COMMERCIAL PROPER
TIES: For lease in Delmar & 
New Scotland. Many sites 
available. Call for more infor
mation & showings. Ken 
Spooner, PaganonlWeber Inc. 
439-9921. . baths, family room, garage, AJ· 

C, wid hookup 399-7410. 
DELMAR: 2 bedroom apt. in 2 
family, separate diningroom, 
eat-in kttchen, -2 car garage, 
$525 includes heat & hot wa
ter, single person prefered. 
Lease & securtty deposit, call 
439-8237. 

IF SELLING YOUR HOME is a 
problom·becauso you "noed a 
rental afterwards, please call 
me to help you coordinate ev
erything. Sharon Wpo~ord at 
Pagano Weber Inc., 439-9921 

I¥=,~I Phone in Your 
Classified Ad with 
Mastercard or Visa 

439-4949 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
be published in full by the Town 
Clerk, together with a notice in sub
stantially the form prescribed by 
Section 81.00 of the Local Fiance 
law and such publication s.hal! be in 
The Spotlight, anewspaperhavirig 
a general circulation and published 
in the Town of Bethlehem. The va
lidity o"f the serial bonds and of any 
bond anticipation notes issued in 
anticipation of the sale of the serial 
bonds may be contested only if 
such obligations are authorized for 
an object or purpose for which the 
Town is not authorized to spend 
money, or the provisions of law 
which should be complied with at 
the date of the publication of this 
resolution are not substantially com~ 
plied with, and an action. suit or 
proceeding contesting such valid
Ity, is commenced within twenty 
(20) days after the date of such 
publication, or if such obligations 

LEGAL NOTlCE. __ _ 
are authorized in violation of the 
provisions of the Constitution of 
the State of New York. 

Section 8. This resolution shall 
take effect upon adoption. 

The question of the adoption of 
the foregoing resolution was duly 
put to a vote on roll call which 
resulted as follows: , 

Kenneth J. Ringler, Jr. SUpervi-
sor voti"9 Aye 

Fredenck C. Webster, Council-
man voting Aye 

CharlesA. Gunner, Councilman 
voting Axe 

M. Sheila Galvin, Council-
woman voting Aye 

Sheila Fuller, Councilwoman 
voting Aye 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Carolyn Lyons, Town Clerk 

DATED: September 25, 1991 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
DELMAR: 2 bedroom duplex, OFFICES: 1, 2 or 3 rooms in I !:n;i!;1J IMttAIS'f;QR$i\!iSI 
1111,$600+utilities.477-5964. 230 Delaware. Cohn 

Assoc.452-2700. JUST LISTED Sound buildlilg 
RETAIL & OFFICE space 300 on deep corner lot on Dela-
to 1500 sq.ft.. $300 and up. KENSINGTON APART- ware Ave Commercial Corri-
PaganoWeberlnc.,439-9921. MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, . dar. Great potential - zoned 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, dining, garage. Gas heat with "CC" retail. $196,900 Pagano 
Delmar'S best location, 500 AlC. Exclusive to seniors, ask Weber Inc. 439-9921. 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 about our October lease in- REPOSSESSED & IRS Fore
Sq.Ft. Will build to su~. 439- centive. Contact Realty Assets closed homes available at be-
9955. 482-4200 low market value. Fantastic 

savings. You repair. Also S&L 
DELMAR: On bus line, 2 bed- VOORHEESVILLE: 2 bed- bailout properties. Call 1-805-
room apartment, own utilities. 682-7555 Ext H-6043 for repo 
$450 I 't 439 1864 room spacious apartment in pus secu" y - . list your area. Victorian home$540 per month 
A PAR T MEN T ; icluding utilities. Lease, secu- WESTERLO: Two bedroom, 
SLINGERLANDS. Lease, se- rity, available 11/1, call 765- surveyed, $63,900 RUSA439-
rc_ur_~y:..,_n_o..:.pe_ts_. _76_5_-4_7_2_3_. __ 4_1_15 _____ ~===j_l':'8':'82 Ask for Virginia. 

OVER 20 YEARS 63 ACRES: With access to 
state land $29,000. 7.5 acres 
$7,900. Adirondacks. 

SERVING YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS Wooded. Town road. Power. 

IN TIlE CAP IT'" DISTRICf Surveyed. Free list available. 
nL Financing available. L. Corp. 

Buying or Selling 
or need Mortgage 
Counseling? 

:'C: .,.-
Call Betty Lent 

439-2494 
or 

462-1330 

(518) 359-9716. 

"BRIAR HILL" 
WEBER BROS. 

The LAST 1.6 Acre 
HOMESITE 

Available For Your 
Custom Home, 
Call for details 

Office-: '439-4294 
After 5 pm 

Bill 439-5919 
Fred 439-4300 

Noreast All-Stars Far 1991 

JACKIE WHELAN 

THERESE BELARDI 
over 1 million 

LYNDA CAMERON 
over 1 million 

.ANN WARREN P-UtWAKELEY ~ 
~ -ovcr-2-mllllon-;-"dver 1.5 million 

PAULA GAlES 
over 1 million 

LINDA HORENSTEIN 
over 1 million 

ANNE MALoNE 
over 1 million 

CONNIE Tn.ROE 
over 1 million 

At the close of the third quarter of this year, NOREASf'S SAIES are up 128% 
over the same period of 1990. Call any office ~f Noreast to fmd out why. 

OLD DELMAR: Mint condition 
ranch. Hardwood floors, fire
place; familyroom, $150,000 
475-1645. 

OLD DELMAR: Mint condition 
ranch. Hardwood floors, fire
place, family room $150,000, 
475-1645. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 or3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, condo
minium unit that has many 
extras. Cathedral ceilings, 
1600sq. It. living space. Ther
mal pane windows, loft above 
2nd floor bedroom and the 
luxury of no exterior home 
maintenance. Asking 
$105,000.00 for more details 
call 439-9757 

OWASCO LAKE COTIAGE, 
(Finger Lakes Region) Com
pletely remodeled. 128' private 
frontage, large private lot, large 
garage. Breathtaking views, 
Adirondack like setting. 
Daddabbo Real Estate (315) 
253-6669 

.75 ACRE: Town water, ap
proved, septic, Bethlehem 
schools, private 439-4265 
$56,000. 

PICK-UP PAYMENTS 
$119.61 - Hardy, Arkansas -
Old Home Place, 5.3 wooded 
acres. Near Spring River -fish
ing, hunting, good road, water, 
electric. Beach Club Reahy 
800-331-2164. 

NEW PRICE 
Give This A Second Look! 

Gracious, traditional 
CAPE on a tree lined 
streeL Great space ins~de
classic lines outside. 3+ 
Bedrooms; 2Baths; many 
extras. $189,000 

PAGANO 

Open 
Home 
Sunday, 

October 6, 
1-5 p.m. 

lIyou are planning to build there's no benerway to get greal ideas 
than by looking around a beautiful home. And there's no more 
beautiful post & beam home in AmeriGi then Tunberpeg, 
Di:rcaions: NYS Thruway Exit 82 (lk:rkshi'e spur). At Tollbooth, take rust right 
(romtno'ical traITlc), beat Idt twicz to Rt. 295, Tum ldlan RL 295 East. Go 1 role. In 
East Cha1ham, lerlon AlbanyTpk. toward Old Chailiam ror 2 5 miles. Walch for sign\. 

TIMBERPEG 
...... ,- . ~'1h.-AtdSliiisofPost&Beaffi: 

518-766-5450 
Schull' Enterprises, Inc., P.O. Box 120, E. Greenbush, NY 12061 

GLENMONT 

New construction starting at $167,900. Bethle-
. hem schools. Several exciting styles. Gas, wa

ter, sewer. Delaware Ave. to Elsmere Ave., left 
on Feura Bush Rd., to right on Wemple Rd. 
Open Sat. and Sun.I-3pm. Wed., Thurs., Fri., 
1-4pm. For infonnation, please call 439-2888 
or 439-0827. 

Manchester ~.l 
Associates, Ltd. #" 

... ~ , . ~ _.... ", .. 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

GORGEOUS 1.4 acre lot in 
upscale Schodack neighbor
hood, will build your plans 463-
3280 

iYi\I:iAT!(!!ojRENli!;!ii'H 
YORK MAIN·E: Oceanfront 
cottage, sleeps 4-6, available 
nightly, evenings 439-0509. 

DISNEY WORLD - New con
dos minutes from all attrac
tions. Full k~chen, all ameni
ties, pool, 1,2,3, bedrooms 
from $59/nt. Concord Condos 
1-800-999-6896 
CAPE HATIERAS ISLAND 
Outer Bank Motel. Box 428N, 
Buxton N.C. 27920. Excellent 

. fishing, wind surfing, free row 
boats, units on beautiful beach, 
Call or write for FREE informa
tion. (919) 995-5601 
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. Holi
day Sands, 3 ocean front mo
tels, qual~y at affordable rates. 
Call Toll Free for color bro
chure& rates 1-800-448-1 091. 
1-800-448-4439. 

TIME SHARE or Resort prop
ehy for sale. Buying, selling or 
renting a vacation time shar~'? 
Call the experts for free infor
mation! 1-800-CONDO, 1-800-
722-6636. 

m:I3Iii\!i't¥w".b%.1 
FORMER DELMAR Resident, 
non smoking, female senior 
citizen, would like to sublease 
House or Apt. for Summer 
months. Will provide refer
ences. Please contact 439-
4623 K. Brown for additional 
info. 

NEW HOMES 

DAWSON ROAD 
DELMAR 

CUSTOM BUILT 
ONBEAunFUL 

WOODEDLOlS 
FROM $149;900 

CAll BILlZAlJTNER 
439-5696 

.LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

John J. Healy Realtors 
2 Normanskill 8lvd. 

439-7615 
BETTY LENT 
Real Estafe 

159 Delaware Ave, 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38' Ma'in Street, Ravena 

756-8093 

NA~<;'Y :'~~Y~'f 
276 Delaware Ave. 

439-7654 

Hennessy Really Group 
111 Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 
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D Rodeo 
(From page 37) 

weave their way through the spectators, 
entertaining and making them laugh, but 
they serve a greater purpose. 

"When arideris bucked off a bronco or 
bull," said A J. Williamson, marketing 
manger at the Knickerbocker Arena, "he 
is usually stunned. The clowns run out 
onto the arena floor (500 yards of dirt) 
and distract the animal until the rider is 
able to collect his senses and leave the 
floor," 

The American Professional Rodeo 
Association is part of a rodeo group that 
puts out a monthly magazine publicizing 
their upcoming rodeos. These are com
prised of roughly 400 to 500 contestants. 
"This rodeo will be as good as any seen in 
the world," said Peck. 

The American Championship Rodeo is 
the first rodeo event to take place at the· 
Knickerbocker Arena. "Rodeos are typi
cally large walk-up events," said William
son, "but tickets are selling surprisingly 
well. People in this area are not too famil
iarwith this type of entertainment. 

The rodeo will begin at 7:30 p.m. on 
Friday, Oct. 4, and Saturday, Oct. 5. The 
Sunday, Oct. 6, show will begin at 2 p.m. 
Tickets for the rodeo will cost $12.50 and 
$8.50. Corral seating, the fIrst couple of 
rows, will be $15. An opening night dis
count of$3 will be offered and coupons for 
$3 off admission may be obtained at all 
Agway stores. 

Tickets for the show may be purchased 
in advance by calling the Knickerbocker 
Arena at 487-2020. Information on dis
counts for groups of 20 people or more is 
available by calling 487-2100. 
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Ten Broeck celebrates Halloween 
The Ten Broeck Mansion Restoration 

Committee, Ten Broeck Place in Albany, 
is sponsoring a Tex-Mex Halloween Fi
esta beginning at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, 
Oct. 25. 

The festivities will include dancing, 
food, drink, music, a Mariachi band, 
psychics and magicians, all to the theme 

of "Fright Night Three." 
Proceeds from the fIesta go towards 

restoration of the 194-year-old Ten Broeck 
Mansion. 

Tickets are $45 per person. 

For reservations, call 465-2647 by Oct. 
20. 

Institute unveils new art exhibition 

The Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, tomor
row (Thursday) will unveil a new off-site 
panel exhibition at 80 State Street en
titled "80 State Street The Changing Face 
of the City." 

The five-panel exhibition, through 

photos and text, will highlightthehistory 
of the corner of State Street and South 
Pearl Street from the 17th century 
through the present. The exhibit opens 
at 12:30 p.m. 

For information, call 4634478. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Heritage Woodwork 

Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

Joseph T. Hogan 
. Appliance & 
Electric Service 

Support your local advertisers 
FURNITURE 

Restored· Repaired' Rellnlshed 
Custom Furniture· Designed. Built 768-2418. 

. .._ . ....... , 11!11i!iiiii~Ril~m¥lllmmII 
'1Nw<liW>~'i4~@ijN@1· 
Ir:::~*~~~~:~:~_· r--:--,,......,-=-cc=----,--,, 

ImHl\tlif~1~Wii;*i!EmW'1 IMIWIPQNtRApt~~$tIiI •• g;~lIi •• %~·,-;:B:::o=B=PU=~~F~=R='85=43=9-5=74=2=-
.• .. Robert B. Miller & Son. 
I BA':rHROOMS GeneraIConllactor.,lnc~ 

" \ Fo, ·he be.. wo,kmanshlp In 

NEED WORK?? 
balhroo-ms,kilchens. 

_ _ \ 00,0> ... _,_ painting. _s 

Dirty jclnts? L06se tile? _ :!=:b~ ~~:ca~r papering at 

Leaks when Showe~ng? lUI. Mill .. & So", 
Call Fred,462-1256 "y,., ri,n", 439-2990 

Fro< &Ibm", ;1-Y~ F..ny 1n",01 -.-.-
o Asphalt Paving 0 Repairs 
o Parking Lots 0 New Work 
• Driveways. Resurfacing . 

Fallis Here, RunnlOg out of 
time to Black Top 

439-6815 
C.CRI&SONS 

Blacktopan(U'avlng 

• DrivEl!rOO'S 
• ParkiDgJots 

Jim Sande 
Remodeling· Repairs 

& Decks 
Fully Insured· References 

Highest Quality Work 

465-2742 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best· 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Jim's Carpeting 
and Installation 

" .;,. PROpeRty S.€RVIC€S 

• 

Q:€naISSanc€ 

. ° •. ALL Types of Siding 
Pressure ,"amed. 

Removes Dirt ~Q. !Aildew 
Refreshes &. Prep! fo: Pa.b,ting 

Tom Hemming· 2.7UOHt 

PC Solutions 

CONSULTATION OD Buym, 
or Upgrading your PC 

INSTALlATION 

TRAINING 

custoMIZED SOFIWARE 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 

Delmar:. 439-9532 
Clifton PIIIk: Ii99-6465 

MULTI-PHASE 
CONTRACTING 

General Contractors 
Residential/Commercial 

..&. '0 Decks 
~ oRoofing 

• Plumbing 
Additions 

Kitchens - Baths 
• Free Estmates 

• Seal Coaling 
• Walks . 
• ResurfDcing 

• Fully Insured 
Quality and Service Guaranteed 

1526 New Scotland Ave. 439-4208 

• Free Estimates 
o Fullyinsured 

439-7801 

WILLARD SCHANZ 
Repairs-Remodeling 

-Paperhanging
Specializing in Paperhanging 

Interior-Exterior Painting 
Expe rienced 

872-1662 
Insured Free Estimates 

Slingerlands, N.Y. John Zboray 
(518) 371-97,ul RD #1 Box 367E 

(518) 475-1340 Old Stage Road 
Altamont, NY 12009 

lniiiiUcmIfINll'iiYiIW@lil_ :=======: 
TOP 
HAT 

TAILS 
Chimney Sweep 

• Cleaning· Painting 
• Masonry' Relining 

356-3967 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citimls Discmucts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience - Free Estimates 
CaD.439-9589~AskForTmy s. .. 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC INCo 

, LiceMed"Electrical Contra.ior 
Free Estimates - FullY Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 

r
GINSBURG ELECTRIC: 

All Residential Work 
Large or Sman 

wurn ~'!t'llm.&'il'~ 
I . FuUy Il1slU'ed • GlllUYUfleed 

.1.. 459-4702 . 

liMIMlimllWQPQIiill. 

FIREWOOD 

HARDWOOD 

SEASONED 

CROSS BROS 

767-3127 

Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

HOSrs@,tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gets out the toughest 
spots: And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delami-

~ nation. Call U. s 
I Il..A:)l for the best 
;-':;~;Q' way to clean 
Tho O<y e ... .aion 
C¥peI cleating SysItm carpets. 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 Everett Rd 

Albany, N.Y. 12205 
I 489·4106 or 489·8802 

Business 
. Di"rectoij·Aifs 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

11;lHlliml_~ilililim@@1 

! BROKEN· 
! I~=WINDOW -, ,. --0--, i 
i, TORN, 
I SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix - Em! 

Roger mith 

,fq%Q.:,emi;:&fdNM®&\@l . 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
J~>~'::!:~'.'.:'~'~~:'~'~"!'~~::, ... -!j 439-9385 

. .. ,. <... '=====~ 
FLOORiANDING I Ii'iOMelMIIRQVEMINTl1 

REFINISHING • ....... ~rl'jilii'~~~-;::~ 
.. STEVE HOTAUNG '. 

Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales a. ~ 

prg::~~~~!~~i~~~or . ~IJEIIt"'rlM . ~, 
Com"""'''· ... Ide.... . ~ 439-9026 /£:ll •• 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS REMODELING. ~ •. 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING PAINTING:-
351 Un_I. Rd .• Fe,,. .",h. NY ~ PAPERHANGIN(} •• 

439-5283 ';/'~rh""""""'-"""-:' .... _____ _1 t _. .'_'._ .. , ___ ~ 

IlI¥~~NltijR!!il!tlilIlWiiIIH 
Steve's Furniture Services 
Antiques & Furnishings ~tored 

In . Home Finish Rtpairs 
Uphoh<e,), fup.u. 

'Free EstiNtI!I • me Picbp &' Delimy 
IS Yem Experience. SteVe Katz 

c.n (SlO) 872-1866 

Your Ad Gould Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$39.30 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 
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HOME REPAIRS & 
IMPROVEMENTS 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY- Ili_ij(tN~m~RtpAilIWII 
1-------1 
I &" 1] IfI)®WI3~ Electrical, Plwnblng. 

carpentry, Painting, etc. Support your local advertisers 
fS§~WO@§ "No Job Too Small" 

Reasonable ~tes I Quality workmanship 

~=~=,,=,"!,=,,=ou=ntSml=' -=th=43=Ea9=tI'7=i=38::::~ nJHI;j:l!aN{!~{N~';I;Ml·· KkWl1B!lMtltINMl 
v:.t\HlI 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Home 'Improvements. Minor Repairs 
• Interior Painting· Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & Electrical. Decks 

FREE ESTIMATES. FULLY INSUREO 

439-6863 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

• Rooling • Ktlchen • belhs 
• Carpenlry· Porches· decks 
• Painling • Ceramic ·Vinyl Tile 
• Wailpaper' Finish Basemenls 
• Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861·6763 
Fully Insured Free Eslimales 

HATCH'S HOME REPAIR 
Specializing in home and remodeling 
pm~ds - NO JOB TOO SMALLI 

Discount Rate for SriJr Citizens' Reasonable 
and Dependable • References Glally Qven 
Our motto is - -, work on every home 

as if it were my ownf 

767-9762 

CAPITALAND 
. CERAMIC TilE INC. 

INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 
Commercial - Residential 

4~2E~~1!l 8~"1?,-,g§97 
. - ........ 

James Masonry 
• Roofing. Carpenby 

• lllson,,· Finished B_MlMId:. 
. 15 YearS Experience 

File EstlmatllS/Fully Insarad 

"BLUE SKY" 
LANDSCAPE 

FALL CLEAN-UPS 
SNOW BLOWING 

PRUNING 
FERTILIZING 

439·6631 
KEN BARENDS 

Fully Insured 

FREE eSTIMATES 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

INSTALLATION 

Full Year Guarantee on 
Nursery Stock. 

CRYSTAL GREENS 
LANDSCAPING 

663·5257 

';////""""""I'/'h"'~"'/////'1 

1 HORTICULTURE i 
~ UNLIMITED ~ 
1 LANDSCAPING l 
~ ..• ~ I:;!: 
~ 
~ 
~ , 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Organic Melhods . 
since 1m 

Land~cape 
• Design 
• Maintenance 
• Conslruction 

797·3 6 Brian Herrington 

767·2004 
SWIFT BUILDERS t 

is proud to offer our 
precision craftsmanship for 
your home improvements: 

• Custom additions, 
kitchens & baths 

• Decks 
• Repairs 
• Windows/Doors 
• Built Ins 
• New Homes 

Pre Season Specials 

Family Tradition 
. Since 1834 

355-2327 

R.S. MULLENS 
Remodeling. Finish Work 

.• Decks. Repairs 

INSURED 966-8733 

WiNlXIW8 
ByBarl>ara 
Draperl_ 

J!nope17 _d .... 
BedIPl.a 

Yoar fabric 01' m.lae 

Malrlterlance O!;PI landscape Dept 

LJ'NIlSCAPE CONTR"C10RS 

#1 Lawn Service Inc. 
P~OFj:;",,, ~fNANcf 

~IONAL GROUNDS MAIN' 

Bark Mulch Dellv.rId Quality, long . 
lasting color, shredded finely, tops in 
Capital Oistrict· Small or lalgeloads 
lor the oo~l·yourseil imteowner 
Top Soli and all YOUI othellandscape 
neods available. 
landscape Department for land
scape design and installation· sod· 
<fing,seealng,andfinal gtadingisoul 
specialty, pruning, spra~ng. 
Retaining Walls designed and con-
structed ' 
-Small Backhoe Available 

The Complete Ptol~ Program 

call 768·2765 

• Red Maple.· 
Land Services 

• Fall Plantings 
• Fall Clean-Ups 

• Reseeding I Fertilizing 
• Tie Walls I Fencing 

• Property Maintenance 
Fre. Estimates / Fully Insured 

Commercial· Residential 

765-5561 
Jim Smith 

Rudolph Landscaping 
.L.. !R..IJ;I. 

Fall Cltm·Ups. Pruning &. Hedge 
Trimming. Guttusl 

SckWl'lkfrn (h ~,ul"l"" DiJtIAl 
Itt bcttcrprica mdfru Emmata call 479-2011 

HERITAGE 
MASONRY & STONEWORK 

New Construction 
Specialisl in all phases of 

Stone Restoration 

456-3770 

r ;a;; :-c;p~~' 
I . Small Jobs a Specialty I 
I -All types of Repairs- I 

.• Decks - Porches 
I . Walks· Patios I 
L __ ,!!9,;15E __ ..I 

rCA';:N~R~~~;;~ 
,'l ALL T,(PES , 

j!III StafN,aN. .~ 

76a.~~ , 
~~~~~~~~J< 

MASON WORK 
NEW - REPAIRS 
Serving this community 

over 30 years with Quality 
Professional Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
JOSEPH GUIDARA 
439-1763 EVENINGS 

,""I'/~ 8."'O'l.~f.R)TOIy,"~_ . '-~C 1'1~R!NRV~", 
1111 QUAUTYWORKAT fa" == AFFORDABLE PRICES == 
• _ ALL PHASE·S • _ . 
_ - NEW & REPAIRS ._ _. _. 
•• BLOCK BRICK •• 
._ CONCRETE STONE_. =: CUSTOM PATIOS & WAlKS :: 
•• CALL: 439-3899 •• 
• _ ORLEAVEUIESSAGE;4!i5-2IXI2 •• 

0 ----0 ::.-=-.,.-= . 
Business Directory 

Ads Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 

IFiif'@WC1M!i!¥s/:jM]mWiWilWd 

=PI • 
Local/Long Distance 

439-5210 
Storage 

Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Painting • Papering • Plastering 
House Repairs 

30 Years ExJnr~nc~ 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully [MUTed 

Free EslimtJtea 

InteriorlExterior ~ 
Free Estimates 
Insured 

15 Years Experience 

(Selkirk) 421-1764 • Chris Smith 

~ Patricia Snide 

Home PluM! Ing ~' . 
Repair Work
IJethWiemAfN 

Can JIM for all ~ur 
plumbing prob"~ 

F .... &tim. ... ReaaondM .... 
.. __ 439·2108 ' • 

Tom LaDuke 
Plumbing & HaaOng . 

Repairs. Remodeling. Conslruc1lon 
Rsf8f8nC8s avai/aJie - 25 Years expetIBncs 

-Senior Citizens OIsco!Jnt 

465-8449 

I 

Plumbing 

S· Michael 
. Dempf 

: c - • .. ' ti -tifJ2)fJ 

Exclusive in 
Home Repair Don't Fuss

CALL US! 

Used Mowers Bought & Sold 
ResidentiaVCommercia/· All Brands 

~
o Years Experience 

_ CaJ1475-0908 
;. anytime 

Delmar 

L_~ _____ .J 

·lmUi'$!m§!61iIRY'lCJ.llI 
John M_ Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
SeptiC Tara Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Drain FIekIa Ir:a1aIed & R¢ed 

- SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
AI or.- Backhoe WO!it 

439-2645 

l:iiii:;l;ll;JR~~J~IR!liQ§i!ijliili' 
~, 

NORTH EAST PAINTING 
WALL COVERING 

Senlo,. Citizen Discount 
Interior/Exterior' Commercia/lResldemJaI 

, .J' - - -< ......... 

~1lIl[illm~ 

1J'1m~~ 

@~lii!lI'U©~ 

Fully Insured & Experienced __ ~ 

1"8J7I6-9alIollD.2,a..I~A.N ... ,UI"~ Vi d R ~ -=~Lg " "6:;' g 
" . , ' • .. .. WORKMANSHIP' 

Contractor . . i ~~~~;~ 
Free Estimates ASPHALT. SI:.A TE 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
- COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

TIN. COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimat...."s Insured 

• Tree And Stump Remoyal 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landclearing 

475.1856. ·DELMAR, N.~ . 
FREE ESTIMATES • RIllY NSURED 

Morris IIOflS & RandyF/aYitJ - ~/S 

HASLAM 

• DRY WALL TAPING 

Inlerlor - exterior 
-: - INSURED 
439-7922 439-573fi. 

767-2712-J .. 
J~ Sl:l3lS ~ f~].letic:;~.:_ 

TREE 
SERVICE 

• Complele TREE'Reroova(. 
• Slump Removal 
• Pruning 

~===~g .. 
'lJuK;g :irotfiers 

Painting 

Interior & Exterior 
Commercial & ReSidential 

INSURED 
GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates 

436-5602 

RAINBOW ENTERPRISES INC. 
f1cole$k)nd Intelior- & Exterior 

. Poining. 
f1ce55Ure WClihtoQ AlJminum & VnyI 

~clng. 
765-4015 01 355-5030 

III,P§ml.;IIIIf,·· 

L~...:'n<II'. Cat 
~ jJoa,Ji"l! 

767-9005 

Healod • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of foo:l 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
AESCR~'ATI'NSR£OUIRED 

Ele:lnor Cornell 

(j. 
SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439-0125 
Residential Roofing & 

Construction 
Free Estimates'Fully Insured 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofmg of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed . Insured 

• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clealing 
• Siolm Damage Repair . 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured ~ Owner 

·439-9702 

,~;;:",.\\" .. Sam/!!,S 
... ~ "'\~ ~ra: $cnJite .. 

" I, ',' ,:s.c.j," 

FREE EmMATES 
l<tJU.y INSURED (518)459-4702 . . - - - , 

limmI$!!RtiwililWlm#WiiEI . ~:::: :;'~~~:::"I 
SNOWPLOWING 
Delmar,Slingerlands . 
'Elsmere, Glenmont. 

Contract Rates -8 Year.s Experience 
AIIoldable ' Dependable 
References by request 
Ken Joslin' 439-2931 
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Conservation while driving saves money 
and 12.5 million gallons of gas per day 

6 

Gallons Saved Daily [Minions) So USOe L IE urce; , 0 nergy 

5 Addin\l Just 
One Pers:m 

Per Car Saves -
4 Million Gallons 

4 Lower 
Octane Levels . 

Save 2 1/2 

3 I--
Million Gallons 

-Keeping 
.----' 

Using The More 
Tires Properly Slowing Down Etficient 01 Your 
Inllated Saves 5 M.P.H. Saves Two Cars Saves 

2 Millio"n Gallons 2 Million Gallons . 2 Million dallons 
I--2 

1 l- I- I-- I-- I-

The U.S. Department ofEnergy (DO E) 
is encouraging everyone to learn how to 
reduce energy costs and consumption 
during Energy Awareness Month this 
October. These easy steps save both 
energy and money. Carpooling by adding 
just one more person per car could save 
almost 4 million gallons of gas per day; 
keeping tires properly inflated" over 2 
million gallons; slowing downjust5 miles 
peihour, over 2 million gallons (and save 
lives); using octane levels not exceeding 
87, half a million gallons of gas per day. 

II 
: I 

• • L1SRARIAN J 
, . ,,:: 
: ~\. ' '" 

;' "-, ~) 

o I~ 

LAa Carpooling 

genie 
,One YearWananly 

Tire 
Pressure 

Decrease 
Speed 

lower 
Octane 

Other Car 

AUTOMATIC DOOR 
OPENER SYSTEM 

,1P1eceS1eaIR,1I PARTS $26900 , Made In U.s.A. WEA lHERSTRIP 
,FIlII R.'~r Chain Drive SECTIONS (Comp.t.~ Installed) "''',L. .• 

MURPHY 
OVERHEAD DOORS 
148 Central Ave., Alb., N.Y, 12205 

'90 Plymouth Horizon 

Automatic, Power Steering, Power Brakes, 

NC, AM/FM. 24,000 miles 

ONLY $5,600* 

.f$i National Car Renta/® 
859 Albany.-Shaker Rd .• Latham, N.Y. 

785-3246 

When the leaves turn, so does 
the weather, Get now 

Buy 3 and·' Get 
1 FREE! 

Goodyear S4S All Season 
Steel Belted Radial 

OIL CHANGE, I 
. LUBE, OIL FILTER : 
* Includes preventive Maintenance Check I 
II Tire Pressure $1595 I 
II All Fluidlevelsl 
V" Hoses and Belts - ,. I 
II Filters 'NY State IUbri~atio~ I 
II Wiper Blades tax additional : 

II Lights I 
II Cooling System· I 

save with these spectacular sale 
Ends 10/26/91, 

SIZE EACH 3 TIRES 4TH TIRE 

185/75R14 $55.95 $167.85 FREE 
195/75R14 $58.95 $176.85 FREE 
205175R14 $59.95 $179.85 FREE 
205/75R15 $65.95 $197.85 FREE 
215/75R15 $68.95 $206.85 .FREE 
225/75R15 $69.95 $209.85 FREE 

Get ready for winter! 
ANCO Winter 
Wiper Blades 

Installed 

Drain oil, refill with up to 5 quarts Quaker State Oil, I W' h II f' d h' Id I t 
Lube Chassis and install new oil filter .1 It one ga on 0 Win S Ie so ven ----------------- -----------------All c01u~~~9~xpire TOPS IN TIRES ••• TOPS IN SERVICE 

Your complete satisfaction is our commitment 
Bring your car or light truck to Smith Tire and Auto Service for a full list of services: 

• Wheel Alignment. Transmission Service. Engine Tune·up • Shocks, Struts, Springs 
·Computerized Engine Analysis· Exhaust System • Bells & Hoses 

• Cooling/Healing Systems. Batteries. Lube, Oil & Filler 

Service 
Since 1920 

.-======== 
C.OOD;fYEAR 

Official NYS Inspection Station 
We employ technicians A.S.E.Certified 

EAST GREENBUSH. 608 Columbia Turnpike, Junction of Routes 4 and 9 & 20 • . 477-7635 

L-____________________________ __ __ 
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o Capital Cities Imports 
8 Orange Ford· 

'Y, •• 
@) Jack Byrne 
o Avis Car Sales 

••• to beeome the proud owner 
of one of these f(I!~ 
preowned autolDobOes!! 

'87 Ford Conversion Van '90 Lincoln Mark VII LSC '90 Ford F·150 4x4 

Stock'# UC-807 Low top, 6 Cyl., Auto., P.S., P.B., AMlFM Cassette, Si",r clear coat metall., cloth seals, an~theft alann system, traction lock EIec,. A!N 
Captains Chairs, Excellent condtior>-must see 58,833 miles FM stereo wi compact dis<:, JBL audIO syslem. pr";ous ,,",ulive car 22,000 miles. 

~
' Was $9,995 -Now $8,995* $21,590* 

TJ;) i " Iihr§J iI.l: .1 J.ACK BYRHEi ~ tr FORD & MERCURY 
799 Central Avenue, Albany RTS. 4 & 32 MECHANICVILLE 664-9841 799 Central Avenue, Albany 

489-5414 SERVICE 664-2571 • PARTS 664-2541 ' 489-5414 

;~~======'=T=~='=T=~le=&==R~~iS=tre=t~=n=E=XTR==A========~ ~~~======'=T=~='=T=~le=&=R=~==~=re=t~=n=E=XTRA===========; ~;:~====='=T=~='=Tn=le=&=R=e=g=i&=re=t~=n=E=XTRA==========~ 
'90 Pl1i1mloulth YQIValaElr 

Stk # 021714-0 Maroon wiRed Interior, 6 Cyl., Auto, 
Trans.,Front Wheel Dec, Power Disc Brakes, Rear 

Window Defogger, AlC, P. S., Tilt Wheel, Cruise, Tinted 
Glass, AMIFM Stereo. 36,364 miles. 

$11,500* 
r====-; AVIS Car Sales 

'88 Ford E·150 Conversion Van' 

Stock # UC-803 High top, 8 Cyl., Auto., P.S., P.B., A.C., Power 
Windows, Power Locks, AMlFM Cassette Stereo, Titt Wheel, 

Cruise Control. ,389 miles. Was $13,995--Now 12,995' 
-I. 

~rT.1r:r.1r:'t1"::~ ... 
I I 'One Fussy Owne," 

I /'. 867 Albany-Shaker Rd. 799 Central Avenue, Albany 
Latham, N.Y.' 785·7700 489-5414 

~E)~~~~~~~~I=='~T~~.~TO~~~&R~~~~~'~~;OO~EX~T~AA~~~ ;::======'=T=~=,=Ti=~le=&=R=~==~=re=t~=n=E=XTR==A========~ 
'89VW Fox GL '89 Chrysler Conquest TSI 

'87VWGoHGL 

4 Dr., Auto., NC, PIS, and more. 68,991 mi. 
12112 VW Warranty included. $6,296* 

~ ~ttal Citie4 @ '-II _+MPORTED CARS ~ 
Glenmont, NY 12077 463-3141' 

• Tax, nle & Registration EXTRA 

'90 Toyota Corolla DX 

4 Dr., 4 Spd. NC, SIR, Casso 
43,501 one owner miles. $6,480* 

Stk # 0221384 White, Automatic, AM/FM Stereo, 
White wiRed interior, 4 0,1,-Turbo, Rear ~per Washer, ~ed Wheels, Automatic 

P.B., P.S., Front Wheel Drive. 22,488 miles 
Trans, NC, Stereo wrtassette, Power ~ndows. Power Locks, 30.000 Miles $8,600, * 

$10,989* 
J.ACK BYBliEi r==-; AVIS Car Sales 

FORD & MERCURY I I 'One Fussy Owne," 
RTS. 4 & 32 MECHANICVILLE 664-9841 IF / 867 Albany-Shaker Rd. 
SERVICE 664-2571 • PARTS 664-2541 • Latham, N.Y .• 78S-nOO 

~======~~~~~~~~~~======; 6:Jta * Tax Title & RAnistration EXTRA ... J . TalC, TIlle & R .... istration EXTRA 
; ~~'==========' =====-'================~~ -. 

'86 Ford F600 

Stk # 021768-5 White WIRed Interior, 4 Cyl., Auto 
Trans.,Front Wheel Dr., Disc Brakes, Rear Window 

Cube Van, IS' JennitBodywnloll·up doors, 300-VS, Power Steering, Defogger, AlC,'Cruise,P. S., Titt,Wheel, Tinted Glass, 
Automatic, 2 Spd. Transmission, 40,500 Miles AM/FM Stereo. 30,903 miles. 

$11,986* $8,795* 
J ....... BYIUtEi r=-=~; AVIS Car Sales 

FORD & MERCURY I I 'One Fussy Owner" 
RTS. 4 & 32 MECHANICVILLE 664-9841 I /' 867 Albany-Shaker Rd. 
SERVICE 664-2571 • PARTS 664-2541 Latham, N.Y. • 78S·nOO 

t) ____ ·...:T-=~::!., .:..cn=le:...:&:..:R.::~",~=ra::.:oo::..:n-=E:..:XTRA.:..:...:.,--___ -, E) I . To<. To~& R~'tr"'oo EXTAA 

'85 BMW 325e Coupe 

5 sp. Loaded inc. Leather. 75,442 mi. 
Must See & Drive $9,242* 

@ 
~liii.4~6~3-~3141 

EXTRA 
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Free vehicle testing and 
automotive information 

The Commissioner of N.Y. State En
ergy, William D. Cotter invites motorists 
to get free tests of their vehicles' operat
ing and emissions systems at car-care 
clinics this month. 

The clinics are sponsored by the State 
Energy Office and the State Department 
of Motor Vehicles (DMV) assisted by 
several local organizations. They are part 
of the State's observance of Energy 
Awareness Month, Clean Air Month and 
Car-Care Month. 

You can cut gasoline costs by keeping 
your car in peak operating condition. Fall 
is a good time to check your car's me
chanical and pollution control systems. 
Propercarcare protects theairwe breathe 
and means added safety on the road for 
all. 

Free vehicle testing sites and times 
are at the Northway Mall, Colonie, Oct. 1-
5, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Clifton Country 
Mall, Clifton Park, Oct. 7-12, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Look/or the 

·CARCARE 
Section 

in the 
October 16th issue 
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The Energy-Efficient Car 

Gel A Tune Up 
Watch Your Speed 

A properly tuned engine will 
boost mileage by 3 percent. 

Driving at 55 miles per hour rather 
than 70 will increase mileage by 
20 percent. 

Turn Engine Ofl 
if you plan to stop for more 
than a minute. It takes less 
gasoline to restart the car 
than to let it idle. 

Have Wheels Aligned -~-
Improper alignment 
reduces mileage by 
3/10 mile a gallon. 

Make Changes 
Change oil and oil and air 
filters at the intervals 
recommended in your 
owner's manual. 

Don't Be A Jack·Rabbil. 
Jack·rabbit starts can cut fuel 
consumption by 2 miles a gallon. 

Avoid Unnecessary Braking 
When possible, use your car's 
momentum instead of the 
accelerator. 

Spare The Air 
In the city, roll down windows and 
turn off the air conditioner. On 
highways, close windows and use 
air conditioner, if needed. 

Travellighl 
Each additional 100 pounds 
wiU cut mileage by 2/10 mile 
a galion. 

Carpool and 
van pool to work. 

Use The RighI Ga. 
Most cars run properly on 
lower·priced regular 
unleaded. Check the 
owner's manual for the 
proper fuel for your car. 

Ride On Radials 

Check Tire Pressure Monthly 
If tires are 5 pounds low, you 
lose 1/2 mile a galion 

~ .. n E~ la" NEW YORK STATE 
~ , f ~ ENERGY OFFICE 
"", . ,> 
~... -' ,p 

They boost mileage by 1/2 to 
1 mile a galion. Don't mix 
radial tires with conventional 
tires. 

. AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

".' AlittQMQrj\Utmtl 
'85 PLYMOUTH TURISMO 5 
speed, hatcht:acl<, V.G. condi
tion, 80,000 miles asking 
.$1,700439-2763. 

Why buy when you can lease for less 
and have'a NEW'CARevery 

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 
4wheelers, motorhomes, by 
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available your 
area now. Call1-805-S82-7555 
Ext. C-5771. 

1976 MERCURY COUGAR 
XR7: 43K original miles, auto, 
loaded, AM/FM cassette, ste
reo. Asking 5900 .. Call 273-
0371 after 5p.1l. 

20r 3 years- It's your choice. 
LEASE! , 

All NEW 1992 Taurus-L 4 Door 
With Air Conditiof!ing, gruise control, AM/FM Stereo with Cassette 

"" + 
----~. -- - - . -. . . --

3 Years $34746 
Including Tax per month 

WE Give Top $'s For Your Trade 
Lease another in 3 yrs. or option to purchase at 
lease termination in 3 yrs.-$6387.42 + Tax. , 
First month's payment of $347.46 and $350.00 
Security deposit due at lease inseption. 
$500.00 Rebate used by dealer to reach lease 
payment. 
Total of payments including Tax for 3 yrs.
$12508.56 11 ¢ per mile for coverage of 45,000 
miles in 3 yrs. 

Q\ ' " 

/ mngeMotors 
lease Deptm 
489-5414 0 799 Central Ave., Albany, ltv. 

John Galu5ki 
Fleet, Lease Sales Representative 

< Marian Laurin 
Lease Manager 
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Colonie , 

1991·· GEO PRIZM 4 DRI 
Six to· 

choose 
from 

(Includes all GM 
Rebates and $500 
First Time Buyers. ) 

SEDAN 
.-;;co"...c ..... 

$9,831* 
~ax, title & registration extra Prior Ord6fS excluded, freight included. 

Includes: Power Door Locks • Air Condo • Full Wheel Covers • Power 
Steering 'AMIFM Stereo· Electric Rear Window Defogger' Fuel Injected 

Clock 

127 WOLF RD., COLONIE, N.Y. 458·7700 
(Only 1/2 Mile North Of Colome Center 

THE CARAVAN OF SAVINGS! 
1992 DODGE CARAVAN 

#1 SELLING MINI-VAN IN AMERICA 
7~=;F=;r,~piiiiiii""O;;:: Air Bag 

$14489*-, . 

Includes: 7 Passenger Seating 
Automatic Transmission' Air 
Conditioning' AM/FM Stereo 
Family Value Package Included. 

Indudes Dodge $500 Rebate In lieu 
of the ultimate guarantee Program! 

-Tax, title & registration extra. Prior or~ers 
excluded, freight included. 

_..-·::-lhe New . 
roDiNOa=~~E~A~ff-'=:-JI1·"P"'{"";"'[4"869-o148 

. In The DeNOOYER AUTO PLAZA. 2017 Central Ave., Colonie 

THE SPOTLlGH"d 

HYUNDAI 
Proudly introduces the, 

1992HYUNDAIELANTRA 
A Family Car With Roomy Interior And Superior Ride And Handling 

$9,987* 
Elantra Value Care Ownership 
Two years or 24,000 miles of regularly scheduled maintenance at no charge 

Includes: 1,6 Liter Multi-port Fuel, Injection, Front Wheel Drive, 
Power Rack and Pinion Steering, Intermittent Windshield Wipers, 
Color-Keyed Cut Pile Carpeting, Full Center Console Storage, 
Rear Child Safety Door Locks. 'Tax, TItle and Registration Extra. 

1992 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE 

Includes Automatic Transmission, Air Conditioning, 
AM-FM Stereo Cassette, Tilt Steering, Cruise Control, 

Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Windows, 
Power Door Locks and much more!! 

$19,999 * 2 at this price 
. 12 others to choose from 

ONE NAME MEANS MORE 


